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ir,Miss Willard and Mr Edison.
BclkvilU, •:ALBERT COLLEGE Cht Strongest EvidenteOnt Miss Frances K. Willakh once ask.-d | 

u.„ ! Thomas A. Edison if lie was a total alwtainer ; 
and when he saitl he was, she said “ May 1 
inquire whether it was home influence that 
made you so f" and he replied “ No, I 
think it waa because I always felt that I had 
(setter use for my head.' Miss V\ illard 
afterward remarkeel “ Who can measure 
the loss to the world if that wonderful instru-
........ of thought that has given us so much of
fight and leading in the practical mechanism 
of life had become sodden with drink instead 
of electric with original ideas <" Hume Field.

The Saloon Must Go.

It may go without saying that no cominu- 
can be perfectly happy and pme|ieroua 

:hroughout all its Ismlers while a single «
drinking place remains within its coniines. I QNtl'ipFQNpp
One saloon argues the presence of an evil * | UlllUwl OIIUU
and harmful thing ; it is a dark and Italeful \ V

General c
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 1

!(OPEN TO BOTH SEXES)
». ho.,I. founded1177 Preriiswlup- to• 
Mkiij graduates occupying ipMinRI po*U

Why gift kl* hr (‘•■■mill vkoUnkipt
$36.00

l»e adduced to prove theThat can 
right of 
the evide 
its husi

JSS3T any company to exist is J 
nice which proves that X 
ISS is a success.

linger mue.I «me rale. Special reduction to mem 
her* of . family. <>r to two or more entering at the asms

xsisa:Send lor illuet rated circular. Addrew

B Cite Company
unequalled J 
un parallel [

claim an unis 
ility reconl, sn 
I with regard to its invest t 

lied reconl w 
has a right |

.m unext e
for » are and economy, has a right 

look for .he public confidencePRINCIPAL DYER. to I___ \ITHEl

Ig:
of imunity ; it means 

nr some one. The 
as it develojM 
Its presence

spot in the life of a con 
misery and unhappiness fi 
sal<sin can only live and thrive

AND

and feeds on the vices of men. 
is inconceivable in a community where every 
home is a home indeed and in truth, and 

rity and virtue make up the life 
and woman.

i pride and con fit! 
>rd it has made i

Points with n'al'lFall Term

Sept. 1.99
Every facility lor superior Musical Educa
tion, University Degrees, TcaiTur.' Certifi
cate». Diploma*, Scholarships Medals, etc.

School of Elocution sod Physical Training
II. N. Shaw, H A., Principal

RINQTON, Musical Director,
12 and 14 t’emhroke St., To

TORONTO C0LLE8E 
OF MUSIC U*»*-.*

where put 
conduct of

Haw Miss Willard Made a Convert.

;i» tells a new story of 
Willard, illustrating not 

but a truly Chris-

ycling, and while on 
ns collided with a wheelman 
hat “ under the influence. "

to
Hitt respects.

HON G. W. ROSS. President.
H. SUTHERLAND. Managing Director.

x HEAD OFFICE: .

i * Biebe1 Building, Coremo. j

\Tin Hidden Ihi 
Miss Frances E. 
only her noble 
tian principle.

She was very 
one of her spi: 
who was somew
The result was a badly shattered wheel of the 

The wheelman was not 
state an I the matter of 

on the spot, but 
ard with the re-

.
character,

fond of c

drop frame variety 
in a conversational 
damages was not 
he was given the 
quest that he call the next day.

He did so. and with the plea that he did 
not have any money to make gissl the result 
of his inebriety. He was extremely penitent, 
and the gcml woman finally promised that lie 
sign the pledge in lieu of jmyment for 
damages.

He did so, and the sto 
by the sta 
swervingly.

1900 discussed
woman’s

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A

“ Buy from the Maker." !tdt

3^5We know It* a little early, hut 
too early, to think of preparing for 
the busiest, brightest, buxines* year 
< amnia lias MOD,

How *1 rung you w feel to enter 
upon that year if you can say 
cheery alacrity, “ Yes, K;r! I ca 
that position ! ”

For they will he going, those good 
portion*. the kind we prepare young 
people for. Send us your name and 
let U* tell you how we can make you 
one of the fortunate one*. Start any 
time. No vacation*.

All::
Hit Know>ry is made complete 

he has kept it un-tement that
about jewellery—the 
fruit of years of ex
perience and hard 
study — is embodied 
in our magnificent 
stock. All we know 
is at your service— 
we tell you the exact 
facts about every
thing—show you the 
jewellery in course of 
manufacture in our 
factory. Come to us 

HA*, and save money.

Concerning Bicycling.

Is bicycling healthful? By way of a con- 
tril ution to the renewed discussion as to 
whether cycling is healthy or the reverse, Dr. 
Hecrmann, of Kiel University, offers some 
sound advice to the devotee of the wheel. 
If there is nothing new in the learned dew- 
tor's dicta, there x much that is true. He 
[glints out that there are two organs over 
which the cyclist should keep guard. One is

__ ;, and the other the mouth. Ovei-
exertion affects the heart of the cyclist to a 
notable degree ; and this over-exertion may 
result not only from too rapid riding or from 
riding too long a distance, but also from 
riding over a lumpy road. The doctor 
rates that h

at IS

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
Toronto, Ont,

the heartEPWORTH LEAGUE

music Books» t

he rode up a moderate ascent, dis- 
and felt his pulse. It was going 

0 to the minute, and did not resume its 
al beat until ten minutes had elapsed. 

He afterwards experimented with the mem
bers of a cycling club, comjsieed of young 
and healthy people, whose members mounted 
the same hill. He found all their pulses 
lmating at 160 to 160, and the pulse of one 
rather stout man was going at 180. Yet 
these riders had no idea that they hail over
exerted themselves, and would havecontinued 
their journey had they not lieen stopped. 
As to the mouth, it is usually kept ojien when 
riding, hut should be kept closed. Breathing 
through the nose is essential to healthy cyc- 
cling ; and he or she who cannot breathe 
through the none, would be well advised to

Canadian Hymnal
Enlarged edition. Board covers. Each. 50c. 

per dozen, $5.00.

Epworth Hymnal, No. 2—
Board covers. Each, 10e.; per dozen. $4.20.

ge for Young People
By K. ». Excel). Board covers. Each, 25c.; 

per dozen, |2.4<l.

Finest of the Wheat
Board covers. Each, 40c.; per dozen, <4.20.

Ambrose Kent & Sons
MâNUrZCTUSINS JEWELLZWe,Soi

..TORONTOISO Tonga St.,

ill EPWORTH LEAGUE COHSTITUTIOH,
WILLIAM BRICCS mmh.,. Toronto Containing all the changea made by the (fanerai Coo 

ference, is now ready. Price, 10 cents per doeen.C. W. COATES, MOWTZBAL, i 
8. F. BUK8TIS, Halifax, N

Wl ortpay P.ttagt.
Send to either of our Book Rooms in Toronto, llontfeol

leave cycling alone.

[»■£□
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was revealed (the ladies thinking all the eyes and a quiver to her lips. It nwl . 
while she hail unknown means to supply “To have as a guest at Hotel hnipire the 
her wants) their regret partook almost author of so much good will more tha 
th"* nature of remorse, and a modest but oompenae us ; there will be no charge for

M EL-’-*- û"o^

d. doing the former at fourteen month. 0 ^ ^ . h madc Mim Willard's of loving friends and wise physicians, till
and the latter at two years. Her child- PHJ1 ' y„n o( her aspiration on Feb. 18th, 1898, she chard her earth-
hood '-‘very happyon.iod fitting ££ Pf'“ J^d w"l. organization of ly eye. to open them in the heavenly 
her for the large life she had to live in yllria”an women but „ot tf||the autumn beauties above, her hurt word, bemg : 
the future. n# 1AR1 was much done when M. C. Lea- “How beautiful it is to be with Hod.In the year '.868 "he and her .liter went ”j * „[ Boston wa, „nt out to visit the They bsik her body to the home of her 
to EvanstonJemaleColh^e, Illinois, where countries of the world. The niece (Mrs. Baldwin) and on Sunday,
Frank, at .he was called, was a leader ^ WOTU i. now organized in Feb. 20th, carried it to the Broadway
among the girl.. During her study life . Tabernacle, the church in which the vole
we find her modest, merry, generous, and Dlty nation. ________ now hushed had last .poken in New York
gracious in dignity, dainty in »ttlre Mim wdlaid ari y y City, for a service, from there in a special
superb in friendline*, remarkable in *t flr.t met », the 6ilt World. Conven chj stopping briel'y at Vhurch-
scholarship, and valedictorian of her claas. tlon, held at Boston,1891, and in the erly btrihplace, and also at Buffalo.
It was in the fall of the same year that fall of '92, »hor‘ly aftor her mother ‘7'^y 'chicago. the cket wa
ttle Willard family moved to Evanston, death, Mias Willard sailed for b"8'"™1. k "Willard Hall" where it was
When health wa, returning to her after to find m Eastnor Castle » 1home Ith. Ukento ^ tho„„nil
„ severe illniMs during her graduation would give the rat :and quilet'which for ;u Evlll„Uin t|„ University
year she determined to teach. Her first phymeutn. ad vi*d her to take, after the acted as escort, and when the
school was ten miles from Chicago, away heavy work she had done in America and one w„ carried i„t„ "Rost Cot
out on the prairie. In 1871 she was elect- ^ng and After 7 Heniv tage" her young relative, softly sang
ed president of the Evanston Lndie.' Col- Kng.and Mis, Wil arc aicl Ivvly Henry “L^ 'sw^t llom,-." A .impfo home
lege, the first woman to whom such an came to America for the National W.C. ^ m(|rlling prided th,
honor was accorded; and the same year t. 7 7to FnXlThen one at the Evanston Methodist Church,
the Northwestern University threw open vember they returned to bnÿnd, when mber. ,p„|,e „f the great life
it, door, to humanity's gentler half. a great welcome w* given m Exeter Hall al the

When in 1874, without warning, the to the founder and president of the ^ ceraetery rioeiv
Woman'a Temperance Crusade liegan World s Woman s Christian Temperance “* ^ y,, April 9th, when
breaking out here, there, and everywhere, Union. Five thousand peojdc' “‘7 “ (jraceland cemetery, three mile,
without known concert of action. Mias in this welcome, members <if paClamant, from Ko,ehm Mins Willard's wish with 
Willard's heart warmed to the work, and leaders of principal Engllsh human,torlan « ^ ”her ^ waa carried out-"E„-
she exclaimed : “If I only had more time organ,rations,London County Councillors, K flimw ^ „ndered powerle*
-if I were more free I" Within three and over fifty group, of m,atomU«gue^ [“mfully to affect the health of the 
month, .he was free to choose her work, unions llOTtdie., and miM^werera^ living." On Sunday afternoon, April 
She and the president of the university resented besides an lOthTmid the Eaeter sunshine, all that
differing in opinion on matters of govern- m a hall contamingso . remained of the great woman, wheneverment, led her to resign her positionna people. U wonId b. tat a  ̂ ° SShThUdkS^t l-T7r.pt in with
Dean of the Woman's College. God. occasion, similar to that of Exeter Hall , „ being placed in the name grave
hand wa. leading her. She went emit to ,f we were to follow her from ctyto.iy, ™her “Stin" ('L.g».u, "

.MssçSrïBï 
gfcsssaAa EtSEEsLi

hiiïst êlsis
SSsiïMM JSa'tK tïEE»E5

tKnr fmm Mrs S L Rounds bee- of 1897 she drooped and the doctor ad- down to Wilberforce and Lincoln, nailS^nTt^S. £ Xl“ X Id her to go toT ... air.in bo^s to our peat fomler, the m, wianan to

Î s;a- Kôftfü= ïHLHï.ëk:1ÔL .xi- ™;:XBcxri:i rr“i,rXto^7th,°«,ne

^wtteirn-Zi^'iii".SÏSSHm
f«l hungry‘an™ weary Troni'wmlking^ for her ÈT^blit, mldr*. in the Congregm he"1

common sense prevailed, and the situation from New York which brought tear» to her speaketh.

Frances E. Willard.

HY TI1K LATE MRS. V. A. CASSIDY.

to come
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•Cre>E !77?e Christian Endeavor Convention at 'Detroit. i!i « « rti.wa.'S .

IA LARGE AND ENTHUSIASTIC GATHERING.

<5
of the world, and the little republics of 
South America were prominently placed 

The local arrangements were as nearly 
perfect as they well could lie, some 
J?20,0l/') having been ex|>e»ded in pre 
parution. The white caps of the workers 
were everywhere in evidence. 11 was pleas
ing to notice that the Epworth leaguers 
worked with the Endeavorers most 
enthusiastically for the success of the con 
vention. The Methodist churches were 
thrown ■ 
vices, an
the name “Epworth League” upon the

miles t>. rope were used in their equip*

The acc 
very good
mammoth structures,

The White City,
photographs give a 

appearance of these 
I Kith inside and out. 

In each, a large sounding-board had been 
erected over the speaker's stand, which 
materially helped in carrying 
out to the multitude. It is

ompanymg 
idea ot the

ircus,” was the remark 
the visitors as they

grounds which had been arranged for the 
Eighteenth International Christian En 
deavor Convention. In the vast array 
of canvas tents there was some slight re
semblance to the travelling circ 
there it ended, for this was a 
tian encampment, where the voice of 
praise and prayer was heard from morn
ing to night. “The White City” was

I r look
made li \ some of
lookisl for the first tim

the sound 
said that

everybody heard the addresses without dif
ficulty, even those who stood outside the 
enclosure enjoyed much of the wit and 
wisdom that came from the platform. 

Some ‘20,000 yards of bunting

us, 
Chris-

ii for headquarters and for ser 
it was a common thing to see

ii.'i i

as.

»,
is

..

‘.r.

-■y/M

TENT ENDEAVOR AT THE DETROIT CONVENTION.

cap of some energetic chairman, or other 
memlter of a committee.

The attendance was not as large as had 
been anticipated, and there was, con
sequently, some disappointment, especially 
on the part of lioarding houses which 
did not receive all the delegates that they 
had been led to expect would be sent to 
them. For this the Ixxnnsters were chief
ly responsible, who had prophesied an at 
tendance of 40,000. It is somewhat dif
ficult to determine the exact attend
ance from outside Detroit, but it was 
somewhere between 15,000 and 20,000, 
the actual number registering being 
about 9,000. This was a large crowd, 
quite large enough for comfort and con-

used in decorating the interior of Tent 
Endeavor.

From the centre of the tent to the

the ls-autiful and appropriate name by 
which the grounds were generally desig
nated. The great meetings were held in 
two monster tents, known as “Tent En
deavor,” and “Tent Williston.” In ad
dition to these there were alsiut twenty- 
five other tents for various purposes. 
Many of them were used for refreshment 
booths, and comfortable quarters were 
provided for the newspaper

quarter poles, and from them to the wall 
poles ran great streamers of red and white, 

the quarter polesEach of
with beautiful clusters of flags, in which 
the American and English were 
inently placed. The general 
of the whole decorative efleet seemed to 
l>e toward impressing the international 
character of the convention more clearly 
on the minds of the people. Altogether 
280 foreign flags hail place 
and poles. There were also 280 Ameri
can flags. Even the 8]uinish and Cuban 
flags were given a position amid the flags

was decorated

scheme
men, the fire

men, the police, bicycles, etc. Two hospital 
tents were erected in a convenient locality, 
one for men, and another for women, 
with doctors constantly in attendance.

Each of the auditorium tents was 280 
feet long, by 162 feet wide, and covered 
nearly 45,000 square feet. Over seven

s on the walls

U
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your yoi

presence and gui- 
uf Hosts the Cliri

At-iiPHT, IWW-5

ing ; the tlimight of the t^uiet Hour of 
Honal eoiiimunion with liisl ha» taken 
i| of the nttei

that will never

ithful I‘ax id 
he day. To 
dance of the 
i*tiim Endeu

Apply this to 
among the nmvemei 
merit the 
bird <ii»1

All the places of meeting 
tilled, and it more had come it 

would have lieen difficult or iiii|Missilile 
for them to have heanl the good things 
from the platfori

For great audiences, for spiritual power, 
tor practical helpfulness, for nspiring and 
uplifting speaking and singing,the gather
ing was an uni|ualitied success.

-, nience.

h< '1 with a hle'sed grasp 
relaxisl . our horizon

has l»H*n expanded to take in our r»,s|»in 
sihdity for |s‘*ce on earth and irood will

vor movement must go and grow. “< loing" 
stands for aggressive, out reaching 
prise ; “growing” for increase in 
in {lower, ami numerical strength.

Goi

to man as never liefore.

ng and growing have ever been 
charae*eristic of Christian Fndeavor. It 
was Iront creeping, it soon Iwgan to run. 
If ever the promise has lieen fulfilled 
“They shall run ami not Ire 
shall walk ami not faint,” i

Growth of Christian Endeavor.
Going and Growing.

AXNVAL STATISTICAL HKPOBT.

ir of the 
n marked

DR. i LARK’S AXNVAL MKS8AOK.

this organization. Every yet 
eighteen of our history has Us

erai secretary, Mr. John 
Baer, rend his annual report 

_ at the first morning meeting. The
follow ing are interesting extract* :

Each year some self appointed seer baa 
predicted that the numerical growth of

TrIIE gen 
I WillisTHE following is an extract from the 

president's annual report which 
was read at Tent Endeavor 

the first morning of the convention :
The liiogruphi-r of the youth of King

hv some advance. 
‘ Goiing and growing, growing and going, 

liven characteristic of every year of

1 \

/

Q

7

W&Ê&iÈ
IN TENT ENDEAVOR, LOOKING TOWARD THE PLATFORM

Christian Endeavor could not keep j 
with the wonderful development of the 
earlier years. Notwithstanding it is 
eighteen years since Christian Endeavor 
first blossomed, and notwithstanding the 
further fact that many of the States have 

sent without Christian 
its increase this year 

After taking from 
the lists the societies that have ceased to 
exist for any and all reasons, the net gain 
in number of aoeietiea during llte hint gear 
it nearly tiro thousand ntcirtir» with over 
our hundred thnamnd member».

history. All these advance steps 
or neg-

David tells us in 2 Samuel that “he 
went on and grew great, and the I«ord of 
Hosts was with him."

I like the marginal reading of this 
‘David went Going and Urow-

have been gained, not by ignoring1 
lecting the gains of the past, but by con
serving them while new advances were 
made. Thus every advance step for 
citizenship, missions, 
interdenominational

passage. “ 
ing.” Goin

grow. The boy who grow« is very sure 
to go. It is not otherwise with a society, 
a church,
that has ceased to grow will soon cease 
to go,and,conversely, when it ceases to go— 
to lie energetic, aggressive, outreaching — 
it will soon not only cease to grow, but 
will dwindle and fade. The last part of 
the verse belongs with the first. Let us 
never separate the two ideas. “Because 
the Lord God of Hosts was with him"—he 
kept going and growing. This part, too, 
we may turn about and in the reverse 
find a great deal of force. Because he 
kept going and growing the Lord God 
was with him.

international and 
p, church

loyalty, and greater efficiency within the 
society has been maintained and strength
ened while the next year has seen some 
higher plane reached, some new duty 
undertaken, some new responsilility as
Mimed.

In many respects this last year has 
been he best in our history ; there have 
been more going and growing 
advance and increase than in any 
other year. The conventions have 
lieen larger and more stimulating ; the 
denominational drift has lieen more de
cidedly than ever toward our interdeno
minational movement, the growth in 
foreign lands has never been so encourag-

ig and growing are insepar- 
lioy who does not go does not few churches at pre 

Endeavor societies, ii 
has been remarkable.

fellowshiThe

a movement. The movement

SlMCK last we met, Russia, at that time 
the only country in the world without ita 
Christian Endeavor society, has welcomed 
our principles and methods, and Unlay 
our international fellowship is complete 
and world-wide. Great Britain has over 
six thousand societies, and a royal wel
come awaits us next July in bindon.
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Australia haa over two thousand societi- i, answer the great questions of the schools ; deep spiritual life, and your preachei will
and is représente.I in this convention by but to develop intelligent, patriotic, bene- lie a man of tire. If he does not have the
two delegates that have travelled over volent, enthusiastic, Christ-like character. gift of tongues, he will ever after hold
six thousand -mies V. bring greetings Hence, clear conceptions of duty and his peace. In either case we shall have
from our brothers and sisters under the plans for service are absolutely necessary gainer! something.
Southern < roes. India has 454, China to success. In answering the question with which
148, Africa 136, Mexico 108, West Indies Help by instruction and inspiration. we set out, therefore, it must appea 
103* Germany 101, Madagascar 93, Japan The Christian Endeavor Society is one of be, after all, not so much a questioi
73, and on through a long list, which I the West Points of the Church of Christ. what specific steps the young people shall
muet omit at th" time, but cannot pass Here candidates for the pulpit, mission take, but a shaping of their iives in ac
hy Hpain, the country with whom we were fields, and other centres of religious ser- cordance with the Christly model and
at war last year. Spain, rent with war vice and activity are trained. And the bringing themselves into such well-
and turmoil, has more than held her own, Church needs well equipped men —men rounded manhood and womanhood in the
for she has thirty six societies. with convictions, not opinions ; views, not master that unconsciously, spontaneously,

visions ; facts, not fancies ; doctrines, not their lives will bring blessing, joy, 
doubts peace, comfort to the heart of the

Over a hundred societies are to lie Help by directing them to the source pastor, 
found upon ships, merchantmen, and men- „f all power. The cry of some is “On to 
of-war ; many societies in the soldiers’ Christ,” but I say, “Back to Pentecost.”
camps, and in unexpected places, such as ()h, the rapture of the quiet hour ! Thus
- risons, schools of reform, workhouses, harness yourself for service ; let each life
almshouses, asylum-, institutions for the be linked to some noble purpose, then
blind and for the deaf, schools and col- with patience, perseverance,
leges ; among car drivers and motorraen, power, victory is sure to be i
policemen, travelling men, life savers on
tlie want, lighthouse employees, in large M MQW ,C0PLE c„„ „tL, TMI
factories, etc., to the number of over two 
hundred.

I have a right to the exultant ring in my president a. e. turner, Lincoln, ill- 
my voice when 1 say that we have crossed y people may help the pastor by 
the fifty five thousand line. The officia fftithfu, an(1 punctual attendance upon the 
enrolment is 55,813 »ociW.«, with n toUil Uic 9ervice9 of the sanctuary, joining 
memfterthip of rf,360,000. heartily in all parts of the worship and

If any Christian has lost his enthusiasm, thuH making the hour one of uplift and 
these figures should I» a source of inspira- in9piration to prettcher, as well as one of 
t’1011- joy to their own souls. Earnest faces of

thoughtful young Christians who would 
In England the Baptists lead in know the truth in order to thrive upon it

Christian Endeavor, in Australia the have ironed out many a troubled brow or
Wesleyan Methodists, in Canada the sung joy to many a discouraged spirit.
Methodists, and in the United States the *p0 j0 uncomplainingly what one is
Presbyterians, who have over 8000 a9ked to do is oftener a greater service to
societies ; the Congregationalists have the pastor than the taking of a city would

With a commendable spirit of friendly a good helper of his pas 
rivalry, our denominational banners are wear a smiling face while living the ser-
carried in the front ranks, and never mona Gf every Sabliath. It may be
lowered. High over all however, do we seriously questioned whether the long-
raise the blood-stained banner of the f^ed Christianity of an early day ever
Cross, and are amenable to no other helped men to jtaradise. On the con-
authority than that of our commander- trary| there is little doubt that it
in chief, the King of kings, and Lord of occasion of innumerable clerical and lay
lords, Jesus Christ, the Saviour of the suiciden.

Mr. Sheldon’s Story.

■QEV. CHARLES M. SHELDON, 
IX author of “In His Steps,” read a 

Christian Endeavor story to an im
mense audience in the First Presbyterian 
church. The following is a synopsis :

Rev. Mark Spencer, seated in his study, 
is visited by the devil who seats himself

prayer and

tor should

was the
REV. CHARLES M. SHELDON.

the side of the tableLiberal giving would convert many comfortably on 
automata into living, moving, striving where the religious papers are piled, and 
leaders. Not every preacher’s soul is then proceeds to discuss with Rev. Spen- 
firin enough to resist the taunt, “you are cer the state of his congregation. The 
always wanting money,” or stanch enough devil claims to have more of the congrega
te reform the nature that makes it. The tion than the preacher, and suggests that
idea of systematic and proportionate the preacher vacate in the devil’s favor,
giving is fast becoming the idea of loyal The devil points out that out of 350
Endeavorers. The Tenth Legion enrolls at church memliers only about 20 men and
this convention 15,000 members, after 50 women ever turn out to church and

T TI LP by being one of them, as com- less than two years' effort. much fewer come out to prayer meeting,
il panion, counsellor, and friend. A A helpful young parishioner must keep The society of Christian Endeavor of 65 

true comrade, winning the respect, up with the times in matters religious, as is proportionally lax. And the choir is
gaining the confidence and inspiring the well as he does in matters secular. The off, too.
enthusiasm of each mendier ; pointing ignorance of most churchmen is a veri- Rev. Spencer refuses to vacate, how- 
out the true elements of success, namely, table millstone about many a pastor’s ever, and the devil leaves him to his
industry, courage, charity, fidelity, purity neck. No enthusiasm can be aroused in meditation and prayers. The next day
and faith—then leading the way, for the denominational enterprises because there being Sunday, the preacher instead of
general who conquers must lead. is no knowledge on which to base it. preaching a sermon relates this interview

So the pastor who would have his Every paster will thrive the better in with the devil to his congregation. The
society stand, on the summit oi service the purer and sweeter spiritual atmosphere remainder of the story deals with the
for Christ must know personally its mem- for which the “quiet hour” stands. Given effect of this sermon,
bership, and do his best to answer present, a church which is much in prayer and you
when the roll is called. have a church which not only makes the

Help by placing before the society its waste places glad by its lighting of miss- 
proper work, which is not to study the ionary tires, but a church which is a joy, sation before the service. It turns to
political questions of the day, solve the and consolation to its yearning, soul- a party of the night before, and then the
theological problems of the Church, or saving paster. Given a congregation of organ begins.

Mutual Helpfulness.

I. HOW THE PASTOR CAN HELP THE 
YOUNG PEOPLE.

BY REV. W. P. WILSON, HAMILTON, ONT.

CHAPTER I.

The church choir are having a conver-

L
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School of Methods.

AruCST, 1899—7
4. Prayer and Bible etudy. Reineniher 

that contact with Uisl precede# contact with

, ft. Be cheerful end optimiatic. avoiding 
f.Hilmh frivolity. 1 Km t borrow a aunl* from 
mum-out- elite thwt won't til your face.

•I Show sjiecinl regard ami 
for the older |wo|ile.

7 lie mK-ial a* a Christian and not as a

lWhen the preacher cornea into the pul
pit he doe* something he never did Ite- 
for«—bow* hi* head in silent public of the convention 

ncussn m
A couple ol st-Khioiis 

with a di of pract
rk. Here arc some of 
in the briefest |*w*ible

rience I
ten minute prayer service by 

before the Endeavor meet

were takenn up. wn

suggestion* put 
From all ove

An anthem is *> 
tiiank* to God. S 
The audience gets nervous,an 
they become afraid he arise* 
them all with hi* text.

glad when they *aid unto m<, 
into the house of the l»rd." 

Mark Spencer, the minister, 
rcli and raised fears of

met In sisby the choir, giving 
the minister prays, 

ml just when

coiisiib-rationung
'still IT'.fit came kerne

ical .
and liear-

'"h. Show re*|wmsibility by division of

ave social gathering*
Christian Emleavor earmarks, 
imitation* 
pliere of holi 

10. He ta--1

and strikes “ We a ci munit tecuian.
the committee

Then 
astounded hi* chu

We have a ten minute song sen ice to get Wh
members in their seat*.

“ We ha 
“ We ri

o' II with District 
No wonlly

should I*- adopted. An atmoe- 
mea* should prevail.

„ tful. Never make an assault up
on anyone, even for the purpuaee of corner

k: ive a front *eat brig uh 
ile that no member i* to *it behind

kept awake and a vay from peppermint We ,he pledge for two week*,
candy by the terrifying thrusts that the 
pastor makes at their worldlines*.

CHAPTER II.

“The Host Consecration Meeting," dia- 
cussed by Rev. A. V. Kempton, of .1* 
ville. Wia.

said that 
done by

Rev. Otis A. Smith, of Hay City, 
the nine best things that can la
the prayer meeting committee were 

Gertrude Brook*, the soprano, is great- i,,ws 
]y moved by the lermon, for “it was the 
truth,” she admit*. Other 
the Hock are stirred and many n 
over being called “liars" for disregarding 
their pledgee The old trustees, lwinkers 
and business men, discuss the strange 
sermon. Tin banker’s wife gives them a 
raking over, and they are forced to admit 

truth of the minister's statement

Kempton held that a good coiisecrat-
* T Seeking the guidance of the Holy Spirit ion meeting must have at least three factoi 
in a preliminary meeting la-fore the general 1. A leader who undenitande fn-ni persot

gave several valuable suggestions 
ling novel ways of conducting such i

'"f* Leader* should thrust themselves in the 
hark and endeavor to push the image of 
Christ forward.

Mr.

mendier* of 
ruffled

tin-

•w-The president of the C. E. Society is 
especially influenced,and when the evening 
service comes he goes out determined to 
do something for Christ. He finally calls 

ting of the C. E. officers, of whom 
the soprano is one. They decide to follow 
the pledge.

rliaim-ntThe leader of the open |mm 
“The last thing your society 
asked for 600 responses in a sentence, lie 
didn't get that many, but he got some very 
good ones. Here are a few sample*

Chicago “One of our member* professed 
conversion at a C.B. social.

Appleton, Wi*. “Out of 75 who joined 
our church on Communion Sunday, 40 were 
Christian Endeavorers."

We-t Virginia “ We have established L. 
K. societies in three refoim school*.

Cincinnati '* Established and have kept 
open a rescue mission in the alunis.

Steuben ville, O. “ Educated a missionary 
under our own supervision."

Blisimingdale, < ». “ We drove the saloon*
"n"w York City—“We first organised the 

Tenth Legion."
Pittsburg "We hold monthly meeting* 

ill the home* of aged js-oiile."
(thill “We support five

CHAPTER HI.
The tenor asks the soprano to go 

concert. She refuses, because it will 
tiict with the C.E. meeting. He is angry, 
then use* entreaties, and finally leaves 
her abruptly. She then decides to lie a 
faithful C. E. worker in all things.

Æ.

CHAPTER IV.
Satan makes Mark Spencer a second 

visit one week later, juat after prayer 
meeting. This time old Nick is startled 
at the enthusiastic way in which the pas
tor talks of the success of the meeting. 2. To impress upon the society that the

the meeting 1 Why, half the congrega- 3 -p(, ^tribute Issiks of a spiritual char- 
tion was there, and 75 of the 85 C. E. æter to members who will truly study them, 
members were there, and the soprano The speaker suggested here work* of B. r. 
stayed away from ft concert.” “TVdSZ ’’tïHiS? 'SSTi' of ,h.

Gradually the devil ta overwhelmed, ety ftnd „„[ always pick out the beet cnt Speakers,
but growls: “ Twon t last long. leadera.

“Oh, yea,” answers the minster, with a 5. To make much of special oceeion* such gEfi p, .«* was the busiest man at
lauirh " “we won’t need you yet for a as missionary an liverevries. tbu (Jonvein. n Presiding at great meet-
while" Suddenly the minister shouts: 0. To co-oper*te with special committee*. ■ delivering addressee, oonductine con-
B >- in my -* - “ke
and on ray table I H «p<» have cottage prayer meeting* in RiwayH nuiet, unassuming, ami evidently

Satan hops down and edges toward the different jiarts of the city. , thoroughly in earnest. He makes an ideal
a__  9. Advertise your meetings. Dont go to ,,rv„idtint for this great organization.

mle know that you are alive

TYPICAL *T*EtT DECORATION ON WOOD
WARD AVENUE, DETROIT.

missionaries in

Idainc “Our society of HI0 gave $250for 
mission*." ,

Hay City, Mich—“We organized a mia- 
*ion Sunday echool."

Mt x “ Our society eaUb-
*iay school."liahed a 1

hVy In

p. Let peop 
day night.Sun Probably no one at the Convention at- 

tracteil mi 
Sheldo

The minister reads from the Bible: 
“Get thee behind me, Satan,” and when 
he turns around the devil ia gone.

mre attention than Rev. ( . M. 
author of “ In His Stejis," but he 

publicity, 
■ the re|*irteiw, 

sing to give hi* photograph to the 
Whenever he spoke, the buildi

The »pnno and pteftiden, „( the C. E. SSESLÆ tiSJUX**"
Society rouse kindred feelings of affection, Miller, D.D., of Plymouth, Ohm Rnd refUHinR to give hi* phot
and the story ends with this touch of 1. Member* should consider the seriou* .W|Wn,_ Whenever he spoke,
romance character of their work and the reaponeibillty were an crowded that it did not aeem |* w

Through,», entire hourand a half of *7^,2,^ "t to put another peraon in. 
the story not a noise or voice wa* heard an(1 sU uiellUl to the work assigned. Mb. John Willi* Baer, e"f Mr
in the big church. Everyone waa intent 3 Walk with Christ which mean* harmony tary, waa «|uite • *■<wtive as Dr- ^
to the last word and through the brief ith God and outlook on thing* and plan* Bmh- - m
prayer that the author made at the end. from God • view point.

•i bb-
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is nut the 'quiet limir first act in that great and noble gathering
i not the retirement to commemorate her rule of tit) years. Isay,

sir, long an the republic has a man that 
prays, long as the empire has a ruler that 
prays, we need have little fear for the pern.- 
and jimsjjierity of these great peoples.

The ‘Quiet Hour

of the in .........
vision of the mystic 
conference of the smil

Hfted to be. He was called to the secre
taryship of the Christian Endeavor S.K iety 
from his business life in Minneapolis in the 
year 18110. Although his health is none of 
the best, and he is therefore obliged to limit 
his platform w rk, yet lie accomplishes an girding on of the armor, 
immense amount of lals>r for the cause of the (isiioply of luittlc. the 
Christian Kndeavor. the service of the Master.

ascetic ; it is 
milk in his cell ; it is 

; it is
not the rapt 
the rational

witli (iod ; it is 
the putting on of 
getting ready for 

/'mw/rnf Clark.
li,

Christian Kndeavor is changing, changing 
from boasting to business, from tire-crackers 

Hi was bom in IMlki. f" Mauser rifles, from the kite-string to the 
at ion at Antioch college, lifeline, from doll nursing to motherhood, 

in Ohio, where, after graduation, lie taught As children, we built tires in the Iwck yard* 
Creek and geology for nine years, resigning f"r **lti smoke that could bo prisluced, but 
to take up his pnsent work. He has wiitten Is coming men we use smokel
a large number of Iss.ks and |iauipb)uts. j'*«•«'»« success by the execution
Prof. Wells' illustrated address on “The ffrr. John 
Christian Kndeavor Scissors" was

Interesting Items.

Many Kvangelistic services were held on 
the streets, at factories, and wharves.

Every reference to ( Ireat Britain or to 
powder, England's friendship for America was greeted 
done.— with tremendous applause.

The Young People's Society of Cooke's 
Church, Toronto, was reported as the largest 
in the world. It hastiOO members.

Pro:--, A Vos It Wklui, managing editor 
the CHrinhan hinharor R in lil is ijuite 
striking |N-rsniiality.
He obtained Ills educ

. I’llllll'ls.

We must have larger conceptions of 
istian life and must crowd out the baserbeat tilings given at the Convention. Chr

,. . by the inflow of the better. We must make 
f tl“ a business of religion and a religion of buai- ^ 

ness. We must write " Holiness to the Lord"
Rev. W. F. Wilson, of Hamilton, < 

of the stnui!
Convention. <in Satin 
called ii|Hin, under ve 
It was the last address 
the rain was (mumling 

lent, making it d
ng else. I'mbrellas were up everywhere,
I there was more or less movement in the 

audience Mr. Wilson gave a magnificent the golden opportunity 
address, and succeeded in making everylssly fateful age. When III 
hear. The speaker in the other tent had to 
give up for a til 
at the great open air meeting 
Park there were speakers re pit 

1 nited States,

One of the local (tapers represented the 
devil leaving Detroit, saying as lie did so. 

This climate seems houie-fike, but I don't 
like the society."

■akers agest s|k> 
i day fore 

ry trying t 
is of a long

mam he 
circumstances, 

session, and 
ristf of the 

iflicult to hear any-

not only on the bells in the steeples, but tbe 
Itells the horses ; and above all else, we 

ir into all the devil's dens broad-Z Can aha was well represented, fully !NH) 
delegates from the land of the maple, having 

urn* th»t there i, ,, ?. *? V£!,tr',‘l ''««l.yteriw,
lyL. purferm. It i. Church' th" Heml,|iwter..
which | 

he dew 
ap|>eared the opj

tin Satunlay afternoon have gone with it. Other service may lie 
at I telle Isle rendered, but that special service is impos- 

resenting Eng- sible. The strength, heroism, courage, zeal, • 
and Canada. which acconi|ianies those years before re

linked to represent Canada, sponsibilities accumulate and life's burdens 
grow heavy, cannot be recalled when the 
years wear way of which they form the 
essential part. Ret. Ur. Brett.

nbeams. — Her. Ur. Iltimaa. 
Christian Endeavor 

service which youth on

canvas
thir

passes with the The Detroit Free Frm» said : “ Even
of thy youth Camp Endeavor is not free from contagion 
tort unity shall The faith ami good words and works infect 

ion is taking hold of hosts of people.'

•••

shall have disa

Mr.'wMso,

after he had reached the grounds. Kvery- 
Issly agreed that lie niaile the speech of the 
afternoon.

ustralia. message to Hie Queen
^ sent the following message to Her 

Ma;esty the Queen "Tens ot thou
sands of Canadian and American En-

HE Endetvor Convention at Detroit

Rev. J. Wii.hi k Chapman, D.D., con- The business men of the world could not 
ducted the " guiet Hour Service " every business for an hour without a pledge,
morning, and great multitudes crowded to true home has ever lieen or can lie es-
hear him. For nine years he was (suitor of tablished without a most solemn covenant. and gloi
Bethany Church, Philadelphia. During the ™ covenanting jieople of the world have slant blessing upon you.
first three years of this pastorate there were always been the best people of the world. Endeavorers, next July,
added to the church membership 1,100 souls As long as time lasts, the dear old Scotch ocean to Convention in London with love
on confession of their faith, more than half of covenanters will be remembered, and and reverence in their hearts for you."
them living men. The church was so per- tbe world will ever feel their influence. F B. Clark, President.
fectly organized under his direction that it The Church of <!od is established U|mui q________________ •!#_______
would lie difficult for a jierson to la- inatten- sacred covenants and dc|lends upon the
tiv# at any of it* services and not be reached faithful keeping of these for its per- The president opened the con
by the members in a social, as well as spirit- l-etuity. The foundation of the Young Peop- a gllVel made by a member of a I
ual way. During his pastorate in this church lu'H -Society of Christian Endeavor is its tian Endeavor Society. Ho declared that
he was permitted to engage in evangelistic covenant.—Her. W. T.Rtxhjrr». lnHn |lltl| tiver gone out of jail as an en-
m^eS'X In ^kin« '* Müller, llev. Jas. who had ever

MavlHWlÏÏ ( hanman8accente«l a*câll Mursell, of London, England, said : “< >ne of < >ne of the chairmen remarked : “ Who- 
theX Fourth Presbyterian Clmreh of New MUl"'cnie ..eeds of the present day is men ever steals another man's time is a thief; and
York City, and is now the pastor duly in- «nüwomen that trustand believe and practice the chairman who permits the speaker to
stalled tlieir taith. tieorge Muller was not an especi- steal another man s tune is a (Dirty to the

ally gifted man, yet he accomplished great re- crime. He is the responsible (tarty for he 
suits. He did it all by faith. Faith as a grain has the watch.” 
of mustard, and that is, a little faith, will move 
mountains. The whole ocean can pour 
through a narrow channel if enough time is 
given. Have I any faith and practice it I 
God will come into my life and make it full. m.
If you and I will link ourselves to faith as le 
did tieorge Midler, and (lersevere as lie did, 
some souls, at least, will lie won to the bless
ing of a quiet life."

:• dsavorers, In International Convention 
assembled in Detroit, rejoice in your long 

nd pray Ood'e courions reign, a
Thousands of 

will cross the

vent ion with 
’rison Chris-

Gcms of Thought. One of the spe 
to say one thing more while I am going." 
He never said it, for at that moment the bell 

that the time was gone, 
equal to the occasion, for 

he said, "I'll tell

akers remarked : “ I want
EKOM VAHIOt'S SI'KAKHKH.

uck to indicate 
s| teaker 
ing to the chairman 
about it afterward.”

One of the s|leakers said : '
rather face an army of (mliahed empty 
than a crowd of inattentive (leopfe 1 
faces seem to say * we are hero for a record ;

u have to say, and be quick

“ I would 

whose

say what yo 
alsiut it.’ ,r

The greatest lienefactors are those 
can say with Peter, "Silver and gold have I .... 

e, but such as I have, give I thee." The . ™beve 
princely givers the world has ever seen ‘*eve the 

are the Judsoiis and the Livings!, 
sometimes I legged to lie fed with tl 
that fell from the heathen’s tables. — Ur.

I ii eke net er was an audience more ready 
to comply with any reasonable request from 
the chairman than the crowd that tilled each 
of the tents. The photograph that is pub
lished in this issue, will show how generally 
the ladies complied with Dr. (.'lark's request 
that all hats be removed. A lady wearing a 

of the meeting made

the best

an optimist. I believe this is the best 
the I lest week of the best month of 

year, this world . has ever seen, 
the world is growing better. 1 bo- 
nations are coming together, and 

(leoples have made such advances ,!.. ,«« deed. a. have th, twn J** “ *W
Angh.-8.zon |k»,|,1™ r,|.r,Mnt«l on .hi. herroll ,,n,t, con.,,iciou,. 
platform this hour. We honor the great The Methodist denominational rally waa 
president of this republic over in Canada. held in Central Methodist Episcopal Church,

Like is never lowly, if it is carried for- As an object lesson for the world, in the and was well attended. Dr. Kelly, of Birm-
ward with a high purpose in view. We are time when this nation of 70,000,000 of fieople ingham, Ala., who has attended every simi-
huilding our characters every day, and when and the welfare of the bravest and fairest of lar gathering for the past seven years, said
I live a aeltiah, carnal, low life I am not your land was in the balance, your chief that this was the liest rally he had seen,
living as I should before the Master ; but magistrate, with heavy heart 1 have no doubt, Excellent addi
when 1 load a good life and am doing good and yet strong faith, nqwired to the place of
and honest work in a business career or in prayer with reverent brow to talk with
the pursuit of science or in any walk of life, After liU unjiaralleled years of reign, the
no matter how lowly, I am laying up for my- noble woman whom we honor as queen, a year
self treascres in Heaven.—Biahop Vincent. ago now went to the house of prayer, the

during tiv crumbs

russes were delivered by Rev. 
G. H. Cobbledick, Bothwell ; Miss Whit
worth. St. Mary's ; Mr. Thomas Morris, 
Hamilton ; Rev. Dr. Daniel, Sarnia ; Rev. 
Dr. Kelly, Birmingham, and Rev. W. F. 
Sheridan, Pontiac, Mich.

Ill.V i 
deliv

God.

B

: -
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Kx kiivwhbrb the endeavoit-rs wont, there 
n „ init lively gospel song*. There was a 
I , 'litnoHH and cheerim-ss about them that 

ig could dauni I A vn when the ram xxaa
ig down ........ t lie-in they sang lustily

I'herv is sunshine in my soul. " “.Showers 
. ’ blessings," etc. Those who think that 
t Christian y< >mg people 

i| time are mightily mistaken.
The Convention Sermon, which was 

l>n ached by Rev. Dr. G unsaid us, of Chicago, 
v -a magnificent effort. It was on the 
sniption |tlaceil over the cross, which 
written in Greek, latin, and Hebrew.
Kiid that the (Ireek was the language of the 
intellect, the latin of the will, whilethe He
brew was the language of the heart. He 
urged that head and heart ami will should 
I» brought under the control of the cross.

standard, eastern standard, local, or sun time, 
and add .'<2 minutes or subtract 28 minutes, 

ibtnict 32 and add 28.

A Solemn Service.
I Vrliap* ‘he feature of thf C.mxention that 

w ill hnigest la‘ rvim-m la-red by those present 
was the *‘i|tiiet meditation and prayer " 
which occupied ten mmut«‘s of each session 

is thus desiTilwd by a corre»|sindent of

tigure it
way, so aa to keep ymir 
•ut breaking your watch."

I‘rksiih:nt S 
message to the coir 

" Executive Mai

I'cop'e s Society 
the occasion of t 
convention of 
press my 
wishes to

the other 
ment wit In

engage-
!:

the following '* 

Washington,

Mi Kim.k.x
the Michigan i'hnslion .1 h\--ih 

ill brief wot
do not have a very calm, clear voice, the loader

•nls spoke of t lit*
DC.,

sermon alsmt tolie 
In-aid as God s nu-ssage to them God sends

T- I*.-
Rev. Francis K. Clark, President Yming

of Christian Kmh-avor tin 11,1
he eighteenth international 1

I desire to ex 1 
rk, my la-st

in -ssages to unprc|Ntris| hearts 
ic ready to hear they were to devote ten

minutes of ipiietudo no moving, no talking 
even of fans, and with eyes closed 

of the soul might be of 
the cross. Twelve thousand jieople 

ill a chamber

n‘ your society, 
ial interest in its

those assembled with
no waving e

Itecame as still as a family circle 
of illness. The siilslinil voice of the loader 
after a moment's |»aiiHc sang “ Nearer, my 
liod. to Thee," the low murmur of the wor
shiping host taking up the verse. Tin- leader 
spoke as though lie was a prejiaml high 
priest, who sto.sl in the presence of the 
divine land and in Iwhalf of his 
confession anil expressed the tr 
contrite hearts and assunsl faith No mi 

in the prayer, no gusts of emotion, 
ess, no ealit phrases, no 

«|ueiu'c or of fluency. So adapted 
nts of prayerful s.

vent ion, ami my earnest Iio|sj 
tinuance ami increase of the great results 
which the efforts of the Christian Endeavor 
Society have achieved.

“ Wo. Mi•Kini.kv."IIkmiminationai.i.v the Christian Endea- 
\nr movement is divided as follows: Pres
to terian, fi.tiO.'i societies, and 
- iigregational, 4, lliôaml 
uples, 3,2*18 and 1.483 

and 1,1.*#) juni 
ant. 1,UH5 and •Jilt juniors : Cumlwrlaiid 
Presbyterians, 8811 and 414 juniors; Luth
eran, 8111 and 5M5 juniors. There are thirty 
denominations having smaller représentât ion

.'<.1011 juniors : 
lit juniors; Dis- 

juniors ; Raptists, 
Methodist I‘rot est

Junior Jottings.
‘-'.41
Mini people made 

u*i fulness of“ Don't tn at the Imya as if you 
them to Ik- full Hedged angels i 
year," said a Junior worker."

Tub

iccted

jietilowity

show of v 
to the wa 
prayer that we felt as in the 
cross on which our D-rd was

of workers were of themajority
opinion that Sunday meetings were more 
conducive to good attendance than wee!: day 
meetings.

men i-n

mis was the 
seiice of thein Christian Endeavor ranks.

Risuor Ninub, president of the Epworth 
League of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 

tes to the Michigan Christina Adiiftite :
“In attending the Christian Endeavor 

Convention 1 was impressed that in some 
way it must lie brought about that there 
shall lie a closer, warmer fellowship between 
the Epworth League and this great inter
denominational organization of Christian 

“ We need them and they

hanging, and we 
•ssof all else but 

no formal
" Why is it Roman Catholics always i 

main Roman Catholics! asked Rev. Win. 
Patterson. “Simply la-cause they are 
trained in their religion from early childhood. 
What is bred in the lame stay* long in the 
Hcsh. Junior workers, yours is a grand 
opportunity. Train the Isiys and gills, and 
the men ami women will take care of them
selves."

were hushed into foigetfulm 
Him and our petitions. Then- 
chwing of the prayer, no amen, just a na’ural 
cessation.

tine verse of “Jesus, Lover of my Soul," 
was tisi-d in the manner dewrila-d alsoe. and 
another converse with the Dad on the cross 
la-gall. It was ipiite as natural ill ipiality of 
tone and expression a* if the enms upholding 
tin- world's Redeemer were in that tent. He 

im|Hirtaiit said, reverently: “Jesus, it is good for 
iv is the to la- here, to look up into thy face. It re

coin- veals thy love and thy mercy. How strong 
t pay to thou art, <* Jesus, and in my weakness I 
at they hide myself n thee. Rut thou hast suffered. 

So What are these wounds in thy hand* ami in 
thy feet O Jesus' Have I inHu-tcd them 
upon thee ' Thou hast lieen crucitied ! 
Thou art there on the irons for me ! Have 

siniu-d tint tlimi art then ' I confess my 
, U Jesus. Thy blood will wash me white

young people.
“We are glad

coming to realise more that the 
department of the church to-day 
Junior dejiartiiieiit. Seniors arc 
ing to the conclusion that it d> 
lie so busy in their own society th 
find no time to train the boys and girl*.' 
remarked a Junior worker at one of the Con

tint our Kmleavorers ar«
Tub Roanl of Trustees is composed of the 

representatives of thirty denominations. 
Among them arc such men as Bishop 
Fallows, Rev. Wayland Hoyt, D.D., Rev. Dr.

Hoard does not exercise any 
the societies. It is 

lagein 
hands

>es not
Henson. This 
authority whatever over 
very careful to leave the mai 
affairs, as far as possible, in the 
denominations themselves. A beautiful 
spirit of unity and fellowship prevailed at all 
the meetings.

“ We believe that children can lie saved as 
children," said Rev. Dr. Stewart. “ We do 
not believe that children need to liecome cor- 
ru,it liefure they cun b. cotinecrxted t< > divine ,n,„her „„,h,r ,tm
service. I am sure we are happier when we . .... . . ,, ,,, . .I . of prayer. 1 his time the siaiakers voice washear our children say that they cannot re- . . ,member when they did not love Jr ,. than jJ1»1-*!» -I»"*-™* .ml ibe „..k ....
when „e he., the,,, rec.te .... „ 1» ,.f .in J'.-l* »n-1 "'""‘I'1! 1 'f *" ,~r ‘"'Iexperienced liefure they cue to Chmt. -1 h‘l"l,,>. 'll""’*1 “-1 r
...id to he t,,ld i,„e, that Ci.al h„e,l ’i'T .. , t. " T ,

telhetlt:; “• " 12* *«—- i" 'he the,

At the Junior demonstration on Monday, •• m y>m wain mi- m go.
boys and girls representeil the different n.-r mouiiiain or vlalii nr « a : 
countries of the world in a beautiful exer- n’Tlic'w !uU«m'want'mi-i«7bi' 
cise. When the two children representing 
Spain were announced, Mr. Held stated that 
the audience could see that the Christian 
Endeavor hail forgiven the enemy, and 
there was a round of

At the closing meeting, when Delaware 
is called, a man and his wife anise in the 
dy of the great audience. The man said : 
" We have no official message, but we will h«nI, ,.|

i Hedge of servit 
fidelity were made. Appmval and 
seemed to come down 
1‘ower and hope took hold

sing a verse.
Then that man and woman began the 

words of the famous I 
“ Rlest Be the Tie 
President Clark caused a roar of laughter

*?hat Binds."

the liest official message that could 
come fmm any couple."

ili-ar lri.nl

ib-ar l/ird ;

Dr. Clark exhorted young men 
money for God. He said : “ Plei 
selves to turn your liest ability to 
ing of money, not for a i 
purpose, but that through 
world may he evangelized. Glorify 
meanest of liassions with the God-like 
of an unselfish purpose. Transmute

i to make 
dge youf- 
the- mak- 

seltish and sordid 
nigh your money the 
elized. Glorify

light
purjiose. Transmute this 

clay into pure gold. Make your pur|mse 
very specific and definite. Bring to bear the 
force of our pledge 
Route avariciou

The Blessin* of Difficulty.
It is n-'t well to be too comfortable. Th-ise 

who always sit in easy chairs cannot get the
f applause. As a finale 
rvice, all of the children 

part in it, about 31)0, were 
the front of the platform and

b inks, or natural scenery, or 
friendship, or home, or country, or the grace 
of God. A touch of anxiety gives a keener 
relish to life. Half the delight of a view of 
a mountain summit is on account of the diffi
culty of climbing to it. Hailing in a stiff 

From the day when the Master took little breeze is vastly more pleasurable than drift- 
children upon his knees and blessed them ng because it require* attention and keeps
and said. “Of such isthe kingdom of heaven," every faculty ale-t and susceptible. NX hen
it has liven the child heart which has been you get to tie thoroughly comfortable, 

rust the Christ heart, the child love will prolwhly lie useless and 
which has symbolized the must jivrfectly the the progress of 

love- pure, unselfish and tender, un- that are at
ted from the world. It is the child spirit bled because your fairest and most fragrant
makes for the salvation of humanity in roses have thorns. Most jieoide are about

shineof cheer, its unquestioning belief, half asleep. They get thoroughly waked up
simple faith, that knows the full only when some great jienl, or opposition,

igofthe blessed words, “Our Father," disap|H.intinent, or sorrow disturbs the 
doubting that it hears the tender We have to be stirred out of our comfortable 

wering I sick, “My child.' Miss neita before we will fly.— Northern Christian 
AdrornU.

i ln> to this part of the se 
that hail taken 
ranged along tl 
waved flags of all nations while they sang : 
“The Whole VX'ide XX'urld for Jesus.g to

lusineas.
purpose.

upon your 
i-ith a GodlySUCKS w

of the local committee, 
made a hit by saying : “Other cities may give 
you a good time, hut we give you three gissl 
times. He was inside the mark, for one of 
the papers said, next day 
kinds of time in Detroii 
time, eastern standard, and central 
time. There are 3*2 minutes differen 

ndard and local 
is 32 minutes slower. Then in 

Detroit sun time is 28 minutes faster than 
central standard time, so if you are making 
engagements always inquire if it is central

Chairman Stronu,
£.!!I in the way . 

“ Woe to themthe world, 
ease in Zion." Do not be trou-, “There are four 

-sun time, local 
standard

Christ

be lts ri"»tween eastern sta 
Local time meant!

voice ansx 
MaM tint

—
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% Fourth International Contention of the * 
Epnvorth League
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ery man declared that lie hud the requexted that there lie no encore, hut the
__*t delightful home in the city. The audience demanded a repetition with such
citizens seemed t<. vie with one another determination that the chairman was 
in the hospitality extended, which was forced to yield, 
generous and cordial in the extreme The Claflm Quintette, a hand of colored

For the meetings a large tent had been singers, also greatly pleased the people, 
pitched near the county buildings, to and were frequently recalled. The voices 
seat about seven thousand persons, and were rich, and two were of peculiar and 
it was literally packed at every evening original quality. They first sang “Give 
meeting. me that old-time religion,” which was

The decorations were very pretty. At received with a rapturous clapping of 
the entrance there was a large Maltese hands and fervent cries of “ Amen ! ’ 
cross, ten feet square, and lighted by The audience demanded another song, 
2*>5 incandescent lamps, red, yellow and and the sextet sang a medley, with the 
frosted. When it was illuminated the line “Ain’t 1 glad I'm out of the wilder- 

inside there were ness ” running through it.
The stars and stripes The programme was a solid one, in the 

were everywhere to lx seen, but British opini* f some, almost too much so. It 
Hags were rare. This vas chiefly due to was certainly a hazardous experiment 
the diiliculty of securing them, and not to give a whole evening to “The Intel- 
to any feeling of indifference. If we had lectual Life,” with such subjects as “ I he 
been thoughtful enough to have loaned High School and the College 
the committee a bundle of British flags, and the Intellectual Life,” 
no doubt they would hi ve lieen freely Heading,” but it proved quite a success, 
used. The motto x»s were numerous and Christian Citizenship and Temperance, 
well chosen. Over the speakers' platform received a large amount of attention.

benediction in red letters. It is quite out of the question to under 
Held of take anything like a full report of the

EveA Great Gathering.
HE fourth International Conven

tion of the Epworth league is 
now a memory instead of an anti

cipation, and a most delightful recollec
tion it will lx» to those who hail the 
privilege of attending. The numlx-r 
aent was not quite as great as at Ton 
in 18117. Up to Friday afternoon eight 
thousand |H»rsons registered, while at 

for the same period, over eleven 
received. In each

T

Toronto
thousand names were

however, the place of registrati
nd

effect was verj 
banners galore.

,” “The Bible 
“ Books and

OFFICIAL FLAG.
was the Lea 
margined 
white, and read as

with olddistance from the auditoriums, 
and, without doubt, many did not attend 
to the formality of registration, 
therefore difficult to» estimate the attend
ance, and all sorts of guesses were made, 
—from ten thousand up to thirty thou
sand. The probabilities are that at least 
one half of those present entered their 

If so, this would make a total of 
alxiut seventeen thousand at Indianapolis, 

the outside Hgure.

i gold, in a 
follows :

Leader—The Lord bless thee and 
keep thee.

Resixmse—The I»rd make His face 
to shine upon thee and be 
gracious unto thee.

All—The Lord lift up His counte- 
ujx»n thee and give thee

mOIANAPOU

II.HIM

which certainly
The claim of thirty thousand 

arated estimate.
remembered that India-

nance
jieace.

greatly exagger
It should lx» 

mqtolis did not present any s|»ecinl at
tractions in the way of mountain, lake, 
or waterfall. Those who went to the 
lloosier city were attracted by the Con
vention alone. Under these circum
stances an attendance of seventeen thou
sand was remarkable, 
a growing interest in 
League.

The local committee had worked hard 
to prepare for the gathering, and are to 
lx» congratulated uix>n the signal success 
which crowned their efforts. Dr. C. C. 
Lashy, the indefatigable Chairman, is 
deserving of special mention. He was 
here, there, and everywhere, keeping his 
eye on everything and everybody, and 
doing all in his power to make visitors 
feel at home.

Rev. Dr. Quayle hail charge of the 
billeting arrangements for the speakers, 
and his plan was the most perfect we 
have ever seen at any convention. Those 
whose names were on the programme 

met at the station and sent to the 
homes provided for them in carriages.

Other mot toes displayed about the 
following the inner line of quarter poles

“ In today walks tomorrow.”
“ Look up, lift up.”
“ One heart, one way.”
“ All for Christ.”
“The Church should be a force to 

work with, not a field to work in.
“ If we are saved to serve, we should 

serve to save.”
“ ‘ I desire a league, offensive and de

fensive, with every soldier of Jesus 
Christ.’—John Wesley.”

“ « We live to make our church a power 
in the land, while we live to love every 
other church that exalts our Christ.’—
BThJ,»ingmg“ which was perhaps the speeches, when it is remembered that 
most inspiring feature of the Convention, there were three meetings going on
was led by Professors Excell, Black, and simultaneously, three times a day. 
Hemphill It was exceedingly hearty have endeavored simply to give 
and unanimous. readers «?“ °f f»* *>“«•

The music of the Juanita Glee Club of were said giving special prominence to 
Chicago was very line. When the young the Canadian speakers, and to the more 
ladies were first introduced the chairman practical topics.

tent

and indicated
APOK UP/the Epworth

EC+JL
v /Lin

CONVENTION BADGE

We
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sea and the bright firmament for the than our lumber; our faith and fidelity 
I’nion Jack, the red, white, and blue worth more than our fish. 1 he l nited State# 
All are

Yours and Ours.
! yours and all are our* of civiliza- is ours with it» most precious heritage# 
id of mmg ; of science ami of truth . and powsowsion*. Souls are worth more 

of religion ami jieaee ; of commerce ami than seals, truth than territory or trust*,
of art; of freedom, government, ami law ; and sacred honor than southern swamp*, 
of opportunity ami possibility; of inspiring It is our smallest ami meanest thii 
outlook and noble purpose ; of venerable contend about ; and it is only our 
history and splendid renown. Your* are common possessions that hold us lark 
the ancient glories of llritain in her long from the hhssiy strife, 
anil fierce struggles for constitutional All are vours, and all are ours of the

atonement of Christ

HY KKV. A CARMAN, D.D.

TN response to the address of welcome 
X in the tent, Rev. Ur. Carinan, said : 

that the“President Lincoln declared
danger of the American Republic is not 
that foreign cavalry should water their 
horses in the Mississippi," but hen 
horse, foot, and artillery, n our I 

rfare, in the very 
heart of the country.
We did not need bow 
and arrow, sword or 
gun to take possession 
of rich and beautiful 
Indianapolis. How 

all this to pas 
principle, so 

far as we have been 
faithful to it, and suc
ceeded in working it 
out, that “all things

kind of

ami the covenant* of 
ace; of the ChurchKr

of Cod and the Holy 
Scriptures of divin» 
truth ; of the faith of 
the fathers and thew-
deeds of the children 
through all the gener
ations ; of the glowing 
zeal of the martyrs and 
the tireless energy of 
the pioneer*.

s ?comes

t patristic 
Arminian 

theology am I Wesleyan 
hymnologv. All are 
yours, ami all ai 
of institutions

All
of 11

wheth'-r 
illos, or

, or death, or

all are ours 
learning, of

Paul 
Cephas, 
or life,

or the

things present, or 
things to come; all 
are yours, and
Christ s and 1__
Cod's." Yes all 
yours, whether Wesley 
or Anbury, Simpson 
or Punshon, Hangs or 
Whitfield, John Nel
son or John Newton, 
Carvosso or Adam 
Clarke. All are yours, 
whether Philip Ein- 
hury, ur Capt. Webb, 
or Barbara Heck, 
whose ashes consecrate 
Canadian soil, or Wil
liam Case, founder of 
our Indian Missions, 
whose birth gives us 
a Canadian Methodist 
claim in the Massa
chusetts seaboard. All 
are yours, whether 
Washington, or Lin
coln, or Pitt, or Glad
stone, or Wellingtom 
or Admiral Nelson, or 
General Grant, or 
Havelock, or Lee and 
Stonewall Jack son. All 

yours and all are 
ours—for we take un 
Ixiunded interest in 
the recent acide»e-

are our*

agencies ; of the min
istry of the Word and 
the schools of the pro
phet* ; of the 
with its book 
lishments, its Aiiro- 
catr*, H' eordrr*, and 
Uuanliana ; its Krat, 
Herald»,and Onward*', 
of the prayer 
ings and clae 
ings, of the Sunday 
schools and that youth
ful progeny of royal 
and saintly line, the 
Epworth I>-ague ' All 
forces, instrumental 
ities, and

U ye are 
Christ is

,s ineet-

srsMons
of the king-are ours 

dom within us, anil the 
kingdom to come. We 
are in the tiin

■ ages to come, when he 
| showeth the exceeding 

riches of his grace in 
his kindness to ward u* 
through Christ Jesus. 

For eye hath not 
nor ear henni, 
-r hath entered 

into the heart of man 
to conceive the things 
that God hath 
pared for them 
love Him. These are 
our mutual and in
alienable possessions. 
This is our country ; 

this is our Empire and Republic; this is 
Kingdom and h<me. Is it any 

dor we forget on which side of the 
parallel we areî Such considérations, 
real, practical and solid as they are, 

the seen and tem|>oral, but the un 
seen ami eternal lift us to that elevation 
from which we can scarce discern the 
crooked lines in marshy ground and murky air, 
where worms crawl, scr|H-nts hiss and vipers 
sting. <)n*uch amount of transfiguration and 
excellent unfailing glory might we more abide.

INDEX.
P**-

SKraWST
It. K. It. HlSEV. 81. ItKV. k. L. tllLLIAM.

mentsof yourarmyand l. Rev. Ciiaki.es c. Lahuv. 
navy a, we do in thn $ 
valor of our own men I. Mm;. k. H. 
and the triumphs of J. It. McXkkly. 
our own flag. All yours 7- w-c- Van Akhi,ki- 
and all ours in Samp
son and Schley, in Otis and Dewey, in 
Wolseley and Kitchener, in Lieutenant 
Hobson -why should not the ladies kiss 
him ? and the hero of Dargai Pass ; why 
should not our soverign lady decorate himî 

All are ours, whether Isaac Newton, 
or Bacon, or Shakespeare, or Rollert 

or Goldsmith, or Tennyson, or

government and the liberties of mail in 
parliament, and on field ami flood ; ours 
the fruits and the honor of your splendid filth
achievements in the western world, in 
winning and guarding freedom for wrong 

d oppressed races of men. Yours 
and ours in common are the great con 
fliets of the ages. In battle for national 
existence ; for political regeneration ; for 
civil and religious lilierty, for moral and so-

ed

Burns,
Holmes, or Whittier, or Longfellow, or 
Wendell Phillips! All are yours whether 
the high dome of the sky and free air 
for the star spangled banner, or the broad

cial reform. Canada is yours with its best 
things. Our loyalty and liberty arc better
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self vunlident iiml always wore. 
English
taciturn and the loquacious. The loquu 
ciuus resemble us in tliat 
than the taciturn, hut it is

to make a taciturn Eli 
his reticence and talk u 

eountry. You won't have a chance to 
say a word for a week, 
lish are not >
are persistent and Imund to succeed

Stars ami Stripe s you will have to lower 
the Union Jack." Since that day the 
Union Jack and the Stars and Stripes 
siele hv side as they never llew lief« 
May they fly siele hv side1 to champion the* 
worlel to every good cause, to banner the 

i up higher and higher in the achieve 
s of science anil industry anil coin- 

merce, in the- e-xenipliticaiion of that 
righte-ousne-ss which exalteth a nation, 
and in an e-ll'ort for the- i-stahlishment of 
universal anil iieruiuiii-nt |ieace.

The
elividisl into two kinds, theThe Two Flags.

fly
BY REV. !.. J. MONO, B.A. res|s-ct 

a dangi
iglisl

to the address of welcome 
I loud, 11. A., of Halifax.

TN replying t- 
1 Rex i; J.

mig other goesl things, said : I his 
'miada.and you gissl people an- like 

nadians
U like <
Canadian-. -o like C'a Again, the Kng 

only self confident, hut they 
t and Isiund to succee-el in 

they unelertake, and it is so with 
We may not stick in one place as 
as they do ; hut we go away, re 

and we keep 
and coming 

the same 
all our insti

that 1 feel
myself already i|uite at home among you. 
And why not ! I will go further. XX

not like- Canadians and Can
hx

should 
aelians 
We Ih-Ii 
thicker
and lielieve for any jealousies or bicker
ing really tie separate- us, t*s» thick for 
aught hut friendliest rivalry to separate 
those whom <i<«l has joined together.

rrels have shi>wn how much 
another. Family

iik,- you ! Sirs, wo are brothien. 
to the- same- stock. Rhssl is long

cupernte, and come hack, 
going away, recuperating, 
hack. Another thing, we In 

basis of

aInternational Amity.
lilts. BUCKLEY AM* 

CARMAN.

too thick as I hope

ADDRESSES BY

common law at the 
tutions, the same- law that Blackstone 
said was a part of Christianity ; and, 
hesitles that, we are cosmopolitan. The 
difference lietween us is this : England 
has become cosmopolitan by purchase and 
by conquest ; we became cosmopolitan 

from all parts 
is an immense

X Friday evening, in English's Opera 
was “InterHouse, the subject 

national Relations," and the speak 
ers Din. Ruck ley and Car

hr. huckley’h address.

The following 
Or. Buckley’s fine address :

“I spent a week at Gibraltar, and I

• very quart . 
we really think ofil,"ays sharp while they last, for 

i jealousies so hitter as family
jars are 
there are no j 
jealousies, no wrongs so acute as those that 
arise from our own kindred. But down 
below all there exists and |s-rsists the 
close, warm, eternal kinship that nothing 

g interrupt.

which

by the people coming to us 
of the world, f ngland iis a brief extract from
swarm of bees, 
the swarm on a very small scale, but a 

but won

the central part of
can essentially

reminded that you 
through conflict, a conflict in 
and South were not divided, but fought 
shoulder to shoulder under the Stars and 
Stripes. And if an outsider may presume 
to say so, one of the best outcomes, if not 
the very ls-st outcome, of the war with 

i is that thorough reuniting of North 
the heat and thrill of a 

struggle with a foreign foe, your whole 
tion awoke to a splendid solidarity to 

a unity that knew neither North nor 
South neither East nor West. When

or even
very large tree—small in size, h 
derfully large in cohesive power.”

passed
North

I

dr. carman’s address.

After discussin 
ject of Interna tie 
Carman spoke as follows of the forces 
that make for 
tween Great 
States

1. There is the mutual respect and 
friendship of our rulers. You venerate 
our noble Christian Queen Victoria ; we 
regard with sincerest respect and affec
tion your honorable Christian President 
McKinley. And these generous impulses 
must permeate the thought and feeling 
of all the 
V ictoria
and Garfield, and to their wives in days 
of suffering and bereavement, brought us 
to a sense of our kinship. The responses 
of your Presidents to our Queen gave 
free entrance to the sanctuary of 
home and the heart. How can we go 
from such sy mpathy and love to fields of 
slaughter and blood Î

blood.

ig eloquently the sub- 
mal Relations, Rev. l)r.

and South. In
and good-will l*e- 
and the UnitedBritain

Roosevelt charged up the hill at El Caney. 
New Orleans was as proud of him as hisPxvilen Hobson andnative New York, 
his gallant comrades sank the Marri mac 

the very teeth of the Spanish forts and 
fleet, Indianapolis applauded him as heart
ily as Richmond. When l)ewey, like the 
brave sailor that lie was, entered the 
mined harbor of Manilla and engaged 
victoriously Montijo’s fleet, the chorus of 
praise that greeted his pluck and pro 
swept from Sandy Hook to the Go 
Gate, from Boston Bay to the Gulf of 
Florida.

in people. The messages of Qui 
to Presidents Lincoln, Grant,

theREV. J. M BUCKLEY, O D.

stotsl on top of the highest point allow
able, with a 
Government, 
of Africa with the naked eye. I could 

the s|M)t where Nelson fought the 
battle of Trafalgar. Not fifteen miles 

ray I Is-held the insignia of the 
ahommedan empire of Morocco with

permit from the British 
I couldsay, test, that we of your blood 

and lineage did not look on unmoved at 
the struggle in which you were engaged.
Our hearts thrilled when men of our race 
and speech were engaged in deadly conflict 
with foreigners, and proved themselves JJ

iy descendants of the men that fought the. naked eye. All that thrilled 
Drake ami Raleigh, and the valiant Rut when I descended and took a

see the mountains
2. There is our common origin and 

our common stock, lineage, and 
if Europe has the older and 

smaller, the intenser Britain, America 
has the newer and la 
unity of British races i

irger Britain, the
the mingling

men on land and sea that have made 
famous that mother land xve all acknow-

of British blood. British history is yours, 
British struggles, British triumph and 
glory. It is no misfortune to lie lx*rn of 
a virile race, or to inherit the spirit, 
example, and achievements of centuries of 
heroes, statesmen, philanthropists, ora
tors. |*oets, philosophers, and divines.

boat and rowed all through the harbor, 
ami I saw an English man-of-war en route 
for India, and another for South Africa,

“Oar little mother i.le. do,l hie,, her !" “nd for M“>“. J tbou8ht ‘hat J
was in the presence of a power with 

And has not that mother proved mind- which neither Rome nor Alexander’s
ful of her eldest daughter î I am sure empire could for one moment compare, 
you remember, I pray God that no prat- [Great applause.] Anglo-American, An- 
ing politician may ever cause you to for- glo Australian, Anglo-African, Anglo- 
et, that, w hen a few months ago. the Indian, Anglo Malta, Anglo-Canadian,

3. There is common English
tongue. Our literature is one ; yours, 
ours ; and ours, yours. Our laws are in 
the same old Anglo-Saxon tongue. Our 
deepest thoughts of philosophy and the
ology are in the one language for the 
mental vigor of all our people. One our

g,-i
European Powers were indignant that Anglo-British Columbian, 
you should menace one of their number, “I say now that there are some things 
and more or less openly declared their that we and the English greatly resemble
intention of resenting your interference each other in : First, we have boundless 

lities ami rallying to the energy ; second, we have equal self-coin- 
was Britain alone, that placency and self confidence. There is 

and squarely before not a more self-confident nation on earth 
“Before you lower the than the English, but we are equally

science and art; one our poetry 
songs. One the prattle of our childhood, 
and one the sublimest strains of our elo
quence. One our Anglo-Saxon Bible, the 
guide of our youth and the comfort of

in European pol 
side of Spain, it 
stood out promptly 
them all ami said,

s f

1te
.

I»5e
*

*
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, age. Why should we not drink at the atmosphere of the world with better 
i i same fountain and abide in |hnk 

1 There ia our common Christ ia 
lijirm, and our common Protestant faith.

Elements of Christian Manliness.
•e I ideas, and set up a great moral and spirit 

throne liet'ore which nations 
emperors and czars must 

•eat. hard, selfish

mil judgment 
and kings and 
Isiw. Today we see a gri 

in France humilia

h\ HEX. it. w. iNlliRK.

We persecute no man for his religi 
, «vs. We rejoice to proclaim religious 

Britain T Il K first element in Christian manli
ness is th- hfin'il quality of godly 
Imi mi fa;/'-. If you like to have it

so this is simply a restatement of the 
saying that if you want to reform a man 
you must begin with his grandmother.

The character of the manhood of to
morrow de|tends upon the character of 
the parenthood of toduy. A* (leor 
Washington attributed the success of 
career to the moral and intellectual and

if the

country and of the heroic fathers of their 
country, they will also, of necessity, hleaa

ted la-fore the 
sense of the common |s-ople and 

fus, a poofmade to do justice to Urey 
Jewish victim of prejudice.

; i.erty to all, as 
, d Africa, and you in the Hast and 

. ~t Indies. Yet we stand la-fore man

does in India

! d committed to the Christian religion 
v uicli is the foundation of our immortal 
!i |>e and to the Protestant faith which

all the great 
esen ta
xation

“Mon* than 
nations assembled in their 
lives at The Hague upon the hi.

the source and pledge of human regen- of the Czar of all the Kussias, the only 
i ration and universal freedom. surviving representative of absolute

I the earth, to see if there is 
not some (tossible way to lift the burden 
of the great standing armies from the

rge
his

There is our common Christian civi 
at ion. For this we stand out in clear

wer on al
physical training of his mother, 
future is to have citizens worthy «view before the whole world. Our peace 

promotes it ; our strife and war would 
disgrace and destroy it. Beneficence to 
all men. Food and clothing to the per court of arb 
idling, settlement of national differences 

arbitration, are* marks of what we 
mean by an elevated 
dit ion for the human race.

shoulders of the common js-ople. \\ o
agreeing to a 
it ration, w hich 

national difficulties, not by the arbitra
ment of the sword, but by reason. We 

come into marvellous times. We 
are in the rapids where events of g eit

permanent 
shall settle godly training of consecrated par 

I be proud of the blood transmitt«
hv

The next element in Christian manli 
ness is consecrated mu ray*. It is born of

ami improved con-

6. There are our common national 
aims and purposes in all things political, r 
social, civil, and moral, as affecting our 

people. We seek common ends 
generally by common means ; and thus 
we assist each the other in great social, 
moral, and |>olitical reforms. For prohi
bition of the liquor traffic and the opi 
traffic, for the aliolition of si a 
the sacred ness of the marria

»ry as peerless as that of Funstoii
___ ... a determination as i___
as that of Dewey. But it is a 

i a higher ami finer quality than any 
resolutely faces the perils of flood

unconquerable

which

or cannon which does that and nothing 
more. Its motive is spiritual. Its realm 
of activity is ethical. It stands by the 
decalogue when party interest prefers to 
forget the gleaming js-aks of Sinai. It 
stands by the Sermon on the Mount w hen 
the trust or combine or traffic would 
either la-little or defy a “Thus saith the 
I»rd." Consecrated courage lives its re
ligion in the hard places, and in the cold, 
matter-of-fact places of the earth.

This element of consecrated courage 
was illustrated in the manly character of 
Henry Hrummond, as seen upon his 
death bed. When he was la-ing sung to 
by those at his side he did not res|iond 
to such hymns as “Art thou weary, art 
thou languid," but when the old Scots 
melody of “martyrdom" was started, he 
beat time with his hand and joined in 
the w ords :

SLvery, for 
ge tie, and 

the safety and honor of the family and 
we are pledged to the world ofthe home, 

mankind.
7. There are our common responsibili

ties to the race of man ; made trustees 
and depositories as we are by high heaven 
of the most precious gifts of Cod to 
humanity in our religion, our science, 
our constitutional government and law. 
How dare we plunge into war ? How 
dare we soak the earth 
blood and darken the sun with the smoke 
of conflict Î How dare we irritate each 
the other to envy, strife, jealousy, and 
ill will l

full of brother's

BISHOP M-CABE.

gnitude rush by us every hour. 
Already the United States and England 
settle their grievances peaceably. Now 
(iermany and Russia and 
stepping upon this elevated plan 
great nations thus set for js-aee will not 
let the smaller nations fight. Soon 
swords will be lieaten into plowshares, 
and spears into pruning hooks, and wars 
and warriors will Is- forgotten. The 
billions of treasure and millions of lalior- 
ers now wasted in desolating the world, 
will be turned into the productive chan
nels of peace, multiplying the comforts 
of the common people and furnishing the 
agencies for the specsly evangelization of

expected to sjs-ak 
“The last days of

asliaiiicil to 
ilvfvml his i 

Maintain the hmu 
The glory of liii

and after it was sung 
nothing to lient that."

Not forgetting the graces of courtesy 
and pure s|s*ech, nor the tine virtues of

my Lord,
Two Great Lectures. T»is

BY BISHOPS m’caBK AND FOWLED France
he said, “There’se. These

/r"\N Friday evening the delegates were 
given a treat in the patriotic meet
ings which had lieen planned. In 

tent, Bishop Fowler delivered his 
great lecture on “Abraham Lincoln ” to 
an audience that filled every seat. The 
lecturer occupied nearly two hours in de
livery. and, of course, no satifactorv re- 
|Hirt of it can be given. The following 
were his introductory sentences

tempeiance and virtue and love, 
ment s of Christian manliness, I
lastly, as a vital element, a hunger for 
the. tenth and a judicial readiness to ap- 

•riate it.pn ipi
However hungry a man max 

not wise if he bites off anythir
y lie, he is 

be sees 
im sub-

n»ng i
l>-t hiliecause it looks like food, 

mit it first to some test. So what I call 
a judicial readiness to appropriate the 
truth will save men from many a (toison 
ous dose. “Prove all things, hold fast

“Kpworth Leaguers-There is a great 
lesson in the life and work of Lincoln 
for you. God calls his great leaders 
for critical times from the common 

Lincoln came from a western 
and Grant came from a little 

leather store in an obscure western town. 
Now God is raising up this vast array 
of educated young men and women 
with Christian zeal. A new spirit is in 
the earth.

the world.”
General Gordon 

at Tomlinson Hall on 
the Confederacy,” but, 
some misunderstanding, did not arrive. 
Fortunately, bishop 
platform, and at t 
called ujsm to give his wonderful lec
ture on “The bright side of life in Libby 
Prison.’ For an hour and a half he had 
the big audience completely under his 
spell and the enthusiasm was unliouiided. 
People laughed, shouted, cheered and 
wept as he related the thrilling incidents 
of his war experience.

|H-ople. accou
that which is good.”

There are those 
would have us believe that the

the one hand, who

of the truth is under their denomination
al lock and key. It is safely wrapped in 
the napkins of their own dogmas and 
isms, and buried in the vaults of their 
self-righteousness. Their attitude to
wards all seekers and invest iyators of 
the truth is one of gross unmanliness.

On the other hand, there are those

McCabe was on the
the last moment was

am not a prophet or the son 
of a prophet, but I am a student of the 
prophets, and it seems to me that in 

day is being fulfilled the promise 
alsiut the pouring out of the Holv Spirit 
uj)on our sons and daughters. They fill
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I»rd Nelson, the English sea captain, 
who trounced his opponents in the same 
style as Admiral Dewey, let our colors !*• 
nailed to the mast, indicating that we 
will neither retreat nor surrender. W- 
want a sanctified vertebra with pliability

from which ev 
quality in 
disgust.

Now the element of ('liristian manli- 
prominence to-<lay 

and joyful expecta
nt truth and is on <«t 

, its shaft plunged XJU 
persuaded that there

an- still undiscovered whole Klondikes of the opposite is the case,
flaming and precious truth to bless and truths lie at the threshold and along the

L-tify the lives of men. Hut the truth pathway of a busy life, and are full of
first. It empathy and encouragement. Integrity 

in business is the truest and purest kind

years so
earalleled rei

luster to the page of fame. Our greatugs, of the higher ao i lower criti- 
in the manifold sciences of life, 

ery strong and balanced 
infiness turns away in

luster to the page oi iaint 
need is Christian citizens."

enough aliout it that we may lend a help 
ing hand to all who need it. Integrity 
in daily life will produce a reflex influ
ence that will be a :Integrity in Daily Life. might)- force for good 
in the world. Aim at spiritual princeli 
ness and our outward life, which is largely 
the unfolding of an invisible personality, 

the best sermon tha 
Practical religion is not a 

common commodity, but if we have loy 
ally toward G»xl, faith in the Bible, st

and have an

ness to which I give 
has always an eager 
lion of the unfoldini 
the alert for it. It 
in that mine. It is

Il Y Mit. W. H. KEKK.

E often think religion and business 
diverse as the |«oles, but 

Bible

« " t can bewill prove

knowledge our stewardship, 
ever-burning love to our brother man our

so found must suffer festin 
must satisfy the reason. L 
large the soûl. It must quicken the con 
science. It must purify the conception

jg personal and daily influence will tell fur 
God, and men will lie willing to ‘ hank 
on us. Integrity in daily life will do 
away with monopolies and corners of 
every kind, labor strikes and squabbles, 
adulteration of foods and shoddy in gisais, 
evasion of customs, wholesale thieving, 
emliezzlements and kleptomania, false 
weights and measures and crookedness in 
elections and scrambling for office, with 
• get there ’ as the only standard. Char
acter should keep pace with ability, even 
in politics. Integrity in daily life will 
give Scriptural principles a place in pule 
lie affairs and will elevate the franchise.

of friendship to our jMitrons, and gives us 
golden opportunities of lifting the world 
God ward. Religion aids in developing a 
healthful body. It enlarges a man's 
horizon, quickens his powers and gives 
him a quiet reliance in God. It’s cheaper 
than sin, fortifies a man against evil 
habits and temptations, and strengthens

of < !<>d.

Obligation of the Citizen.

BY RKV. W. F. WILSON.

E Jentury” Mtoli'’ to’ Rs” pohtic™ «T *“»* Cbmttan étions

liberties, commercial enterprise, lead the vanguard. Religion fills the 
and religious conquests ; but above all world s greatest want. The Bible gives 
noted for its glorious citizenship. And no uncertain sound on this matter, 
right in the frontrank stand Abraham Lin- integrity in daily life will give moral 
coin and William E. Gladstone—men with n -n * u- 00i ,mu,i ...profound region, conviction*. And why robustness i — -.11 not be «burned to 
not 1 for the functions of the state are have or show moral principles. Like 
largely religious. The state maintains 
justice between man and man, tries to re- .ÿ********************************************************* 
form and redeem the criminal, wisely in- J ;

i the . Prominent League Workers.

w
It will close mantraps, and do away with 
lotteries, brilies, and swindles. In short, 
it will hasten the 
whatsoever thi 
pure, lovely, i_____

conquering reign of 
are true, honest, just, 

good report.”

makes sacre»
•otects human life, 

lirit of Chris- 
would do my 

very best for Christ’s glory, and I’d do 
my best for “old glory.” In order t » 
hit the mark it's necessary to use lioth 
sights on the gun. So to be and do our 
best we should look at liotli sides of life ; 
for if we look at the state only we become 
materialists ; if we look at the church 
only we become mystics ; but when we 
look at both in the projier spirit we 
become useful men, for a state-given 
ballot is just as sacred as a God-inspired 
prayer.

“ As citizens we cannot afford to ne
glect the church, as the church stands for 
law, lilierty, knowledge, purity, industry, 
fidelity and spirituality. The I «allot fol
lows the Bible, the school 
and the mechanic the missionary. Hence 
the citizen is obligated to the church. 
I jet us be patriotic, but not ) «artisan : 
have unity but not uniformity, and differ
ence but not division. We need officials 
of untarnished mum- in civic, state and 
national affairs. Then, as citizens, let 
us help to Americanize our citii-s and 
Christianize our masses. Let us strive to 
increase

structs the children, 
marriage altar, and pr 

these have theAll «I
tianity. In a word the “ Boywas popularly known 

Preacher.” Two years later he was 
received into the Canadian Conference,

VIII.—Rev. J. F. Berry, D.D.

I and was subsequently transferred to 
the Methodist Episcopal Church in the 
United States. After a nuinl«cr of 
years in the pastorate, he was elected 
associate e»litor of the Michigan Chris
tian Advocate, filling that position for 
three years. Upon the founding of 
the Epirorth Herald, he was electe»! 
as its editor, in which position he 
has lieen a great success. He has 
been twice re elected by the Gen
eral Conference. The paper has 
reached a circulation of 120,000, the 
largest of any denominational paper in 
the world. In addition to his editorial

m
t

7t

k
i rthe church, i

Amoso the many Canadians who duties Dr. Berry frequently preaches 
have come to the front in the United and lectures in the interest, of the 
States, Rev. Dr. Berry occupies a pro- Epworth League. He puts tremend- 

of Rev. ous energy into his work. The meet-He is a sonminent place . ......
Francis Berry, one of the pioneer '"g over which he presided at the 
Methodist preachers of this country, Indianapolis Convention was perhaps 
and was born at Aylmer, Ont., Mardi the most enthusiastic of the gather- 
■(0th 18-,0, and was educated at Mil- i"S- Wll"n h” "P™ th« Pk‘-
ton Academy. When only sixteen form he was given a perfect ovation 
years of age he began to preach, anu by the audience.

the temporal happiness am! pros- 
perty of the people by 1 lettering their 
homes, shortening their hours of lain 
securing fair wages, 
the Sabbath as a d

edand keeping sacre» 
ay of rest, 

may Is* as patriotic at the ballot-box as on 
the battlefield, but some one says don’t 
mix religion with politics. I say <!<». 
William McKinley, your splendid Chris-
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^reL7^To:r,t"r^:r
they have l,een able to give to their promptly assumes the character °f a great

OME is the nest in which the families. Kindneaa never aeema to nolice privilege- Coin u tion, like toth, eon.ee
citizen ia reared. The duties any deficiency, and prevents, as far as by hearing or in* rui w •_ )
there are inter-relative. The istssible, their consciousness of any in- Christian tami te* ns ins ‘

build and direct feriority. It never excises or correcte pwt, and ia emphasize,! ,is an mportent
- - - -.... - - "■ -ui-d '""ir w Si™ .rJuj, ;t;k.

and admonition of the Lord. N cry 
many, however, of the young people who 
come into the membership of our churches 

hat by i»r. W. KARL WILLM0TT. have hail no such opjsirt unity, and the
. __. duty devolves Upon the church. III It* own

OuMEone ha, -aid that " Mnn.v fur i,,t™.t. and in tho totemtoU tadj- 
haps unintentionally—of seeming to teach nislies the sinews of war. Whether >i< ua , to gi\e pmmp an- iim -
ih.it they belong to the kingdom of Satan, we have under consideration the tent,on u, such instruction h i
ami more emphasis has been laid upon warfare which is waged with warship purpose no * r organ "
• born in sin’ than upon 1 of such is the and army, with rifle and sword, or that •-‘Msei 1 1,1,1 11 dlW"r 1 '*1
kingdom of heaven.’ in which the church militant tights “the assemblage of young peopte,ful •

•Masses of our youth run wild fora powers of evil," whether the weapons of 7-ea 11111 1-11 UH , 111 -, .... *
time, to lie hunted, if possible, by the warfare are carnal or spiritual, the epi do the jest or ie . as • , * .
revival meeting or some other good agency gram is equally true and applicable. lieidisciples, earners, 1
where the hope has been that they will No child,, much less the glorious which w,II increase their usefulness. The
come within the fold of the Good Sl.ep- Methodist Church, with its great and aim of the League^ ’ “jf.'Vj’
herd and henceforth abide there. multifarious interests, can lie carried on the development of he Chnstuu, gifts

“The parental obligation is to ‘bring without money, or efficiently carried on 'tod gra-es, h,
in the nurture and admonition o°f without a great deal of money. The cry hbera ,ty ,s worthy of earnem attentiom

nost every individual church, Two decades hence on the youth of toil ay
as the church collective, is for will rest the financial its well as other re

in the great work of even- sponsibihtie* of the church, and in view
heathen the need is not of of the vast in.|»ortance of this fact, the

instruction of our young people 
duty and privilege of financially 

the church liecoraes of serious

Filial and Parental Duties.

HP HRV. R. J. KLI.IOTT.

H
parental, to shape,
, I imeter ; the filial, 
tentive and faithful.

• The mutual duties, underbusing it all, 
arc truth, honesty, industry and spiritual
ity. The first tiling that every parent 
must fix in the mind and heart is t

Church Benevo'.cnces.

tin- children liel- 
the serious mistu

gue . an 
if loving

without mor
them up in the nurture and admonition ot without a grt 
tli<- Lord.’ Let the heart of the fathers to-day of aim 
Is- turned to the children, and if the as well 

•at con- more mo 
wide- gelizing

Iw turned to the enuuren, n.._ 
parentage in Methodism on this gre 
tinent were but thus turned how
spread and rapid the awakening that consecrated men ami women to carry the projjer 
would follow. Gospel — these are ready by the thousand In the .

•• ‘There is no place like home’ is not a but of the means to send them. In the sustaining
poetic sentiment; nor is home mere- work of bringing the unchurched masses import. _
belter for ita weary, heart-sick mem- at home tu the knowledge and died,,!,- In the prac.cn! adaptai on of h™e 
is the starting place, the soil in ship of Christ, the difficulty is not the principle» to the subject of our theme, 

character, righteousness or lack of opportunity or suitable agencies, ‘ IaxtalChuri t uppu a , , ,
unrighteousness, citizenship, good or bad. but in tin* absence of means to carry it evidences, a . ! . . .

“ With this first great principle in the on. And so with its educational work, ^emphasized the^motive ,n K" Jg, the
mind, the duties of education, discipline, its pastoral work and its varied liene- o jects iwuci we g ,
equipment—and all the rest—will come volences, the church is cramissl and ham ^lu.nK". ,, .. - . ,;„i „n
i, time with success and satisfaction. pored and hindered for want of means. A ngh' ,no,»* is essent al n .U^mce

“Filial duties and relations are no less Why 1 Because of the ,H,verty of its to render;,t acceptable to£«1. ™eonly
important, anil must be carefully placed memljersliipl Nay, verily. In the acceptable rao ive in 81 8 s. ^^ti '
Is-fore the attention and conscience of church there is money in abundance - “P ,n ‘"."J1 “ j j _ii tk(.
the young people. Some of them are : money for luxuries, money for amuse- ,, . . • ¥

“Xl. Love of parents. Not merely re- men^ money for self-indulgenc,-but, of Cod.’ Giving, however dwal which 
j>ect and esteem, hut deep-gushing, old- unfortunately, comparatively few Chris- is expect** »rmg Plill|sl 
fashioned heart affection ; no counterfeit, tians have reached to anything like a to excite th y . y
but the genuine thing itself. Love that true 
clings and grows like ivy 
hearts of parents and to

the

which

,U1I| merely selfish purpose, ilis-s not com pi) 
,i,|. with the condilions upon which the acc« 

the earth tance and blessing of
Were the members of the Methodist Loyalty to the local church and to the

God giveth the.,’ Mali,y rccoguise, .t hand for the efficient carrying on of the mcmUmh.p of mo, chun l c. know 
them as placed over us by the Creator uf every present enterprise of the church, pracin.il \ no nng ° " . . .
all Hcvercocc them in the  .......you but if the Wonl of Uod he true.........Ilf the ffi.anetal affrnr. of thcehutoh V. .hjeh
s]«ak and in the manner and spirit in any confidence can he placed in the pro- they belong, no o »]«. '
which they are uttered. Reverence them mi,™ of God,  .......d.ility of the church, sdutmesof..... chore!> collect.,, an I a. a
in the action, and thought, of life. It in fa ....................  to give would .......... .
must be a reverence of the heart and vellouslv increased. , • i i f i.; i._„imind, and deep as the soul. Some tell us that 'if only the heart Ik- with the hnuncia need, of l U«-*\

“3. Obedience. Paul’s inspired injunc- right with God, men will do their whole church as is ,e ' .1 , , , . f
tion is ‘Children obey vour parente.' duty financially to the church and to the pastor, and i once ve '
This ia and should easily" Iw one of the cause of (lotl All observation teach™ the league to obtain nod .h.-e„, nan-.1,0 
most natural relation, pisible. It 1, to „, th.t either tin, statement 1, ...«true --form,.tom ‘'l1"""", 1 ^
lie a complete obedience 'in all things.' or a large percentage of professed Chris- \ena*i of t ' ». ,i .:Ht v|,urch
The only exception being when their com- tiana are hypocrites. Every one who has w.lt ' 1 i'." ^ ", ••mands are opposed to God's commands, hud anything to do with church finances <>f the * mu-d States, but in the ana ban
Not a tard v, but swift and cheerful oljedi- knows that many really pious people t ome hranc i an W**, aVî 'T ' .' ,„!'.',,.r^i 

otherwise it it, ....... .. and veryjar short of them .....y in tin,
"Ï Kindness. In various wa,-s the ""Right habit, of giving do not nece,- rational. So,wratmoat,,I V i,n.t. r, t'on
opportunity is with us to show kindness to sarily come from a naturally generous tingent, Sustenta ion, u i «.............. .

appreciation of the exalted duty 
•en to the glorious privilege of giving for the 
j walls of vancement of God's cause in

eli.

the ( iisl are pnmiis
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the Lord a* the waters cover the face of 
face of the mighty deep.

shore* of Britannia—then Wellington saw 
that the supreme moment had come, and 
raising himself in the stirru|m he shouted 

“ The trhole line will mi va nee."

Iiriylit tin 
iris like a

and I presume you have aualgou* collec
tions. My idea is that every member of 
a chapter should have such knowledge of 
each of these funds, a* 
their relative importance and 
their annual amounts, the method* of 
distribution, etc., as would enable him to 
determine intelligently as to the relative 
claim of each on the amount set apart by 
him and conaecruted to God for th 
vice of the church. This thought should 
always lie in "tir minds, that our Christ
ian givings not to this or to that 
fund, hut to the laird. In this view of 

the Lord" how miserably petty must 
our giving appear, 
methods of giving, they should

to thenr purpose, 
usefulness. Methodism and Education.

( 'lailg of the sti-el
the hill.loin I ll|l 

rings shrill.
Kyi'S of the nil'll llusli tire » 

Hearts in the hot race thrill."

iiykkv. j. h. «minai., 1». i>.
as they |sms.

X Methodism education has been 
broad, d*ep, high. Broad, in that it 
i* education for all. When Knox 

established evangelical Christianity in 
Scotland, lie did the noble work of join 
in g the school to the kirk, but in such a 
way that the sclnsil was for the "lad o' 
pairts.” When sectarianism in Ontario, 
would coniine education to the few and 
favored, it was a Methodist minister 
who fought the battle of an education for 
rich and jioor. high und low, on the basis of 
necessity and compulsion. Also an edu 
cation of all together, with all creeds and 
classes attending the same public schools, 
based on reverence for Cod and resjiei t 
for men. By this means and this alone, 
can the petty jealousies and narrow pre- 

-s of sectarianism be wiped out, and 
the discordant element in a nation be 
fused into a brotherhood.

From its very inception at old 
Kingswood, Methodist education has 
aimed at thoroughneas. She is not 
satisfied with a mere smattering of 
a little had latin, worse vernaculai 
few prayers and a little etiquette.

High.—Methodism has not been

IAnd when the b om of Prussian guns 
reverberated along the roadways, Water 
loo was w on,the liberty of Europe assured, 

ambition of the child of destinyand the
prone in the dust.

In this battle against the pov 
it bas liven hard lighting and weary wait
ing for some of us —we have seen the 
anguish of the |sior, the atHicled, those 
fallen under the influence of sin ; through 
the darkness we have heard the sob of 
the lonely child, and the despairing cry 
of the drunkard # wife, “ How long <>

• gates till we were well nigh 
swept off our feet. But Christ the 
captain of our salvation, riding 01 
white horse of victory, standing on the 
threshold of the dawn of a new century, 
looks down the liattered ranks of 
haired veteran saints and Kp'

• recruits, and shouts, “The whole 
II advance ! " Ix*t us res|mnd with

cry, “ Forward in the name of the 
Lord!” shaking the earth with the tre
mulous thunder of oncoming millions, till 
the battlements of sin fall into d

were of sin
much of

!..
First, proportional—The great Apostle 

puts it, “ An God hath prospered you. ” 
-Proportional. This aspect has I wen 

ably discussed from this platform.
Second, eyete malic -“On the first day 

of the week, lay by you in store, that 
there lie no gathering when I come — 

I'thought and preparedness. If 
business methods could lie injec-

Ixird, how long? And the battle

with forethc 
the liest I
ted into our giving instead of the hap
hazard methods generally practised, what 
a miracle of transformation would he 
wrought in our church finances.

Third, with prompt net»—The individ
ual, who, through carelessness or lack of 
method, makes it necessary fora treasur
er or collector to waste his time calling 
for a church contribution, should lie 
thoroughly ashamed of himself. Giving 
is a privilege; and the giver should seek 
the treasurer and not the treasurer the

Leagu*

r, a

satan bound and banished to the exile 
of his own place, and the kingdoms of this 
world become the 
and of his Christ

tent w th mere fundamentals. .She has 
wanted more than the three R's. 
than education enough to win bread 
and butter. Her aim has been a rich, 
fine culture of the imagination, 
tion, and reason, by leading into the 
higher walks of science, literature, and 
history. She has asked for preachers 
first of all liaptized with the Holy Ghost 
and fire; and then cultured men standing 
liefore cultured people, with a refined im 
agination, quickened observation, and 
trained reason. The Itanner floating from 
her colleges has always had upon its folds, 
“excelsior,”

Education without inspiration is the 
beautiful sight of a steam engine trying 
to pull a train of cars with no steam. 
Inspiration without education is the piti 
able sight of a strong man struggling to 
do work with an old, blunt, unwilling in
strument. “What God hath joined to
gether let no man put asunder."

In Canada, Ur. Ryerson has stood as 
the representative of the broadest culture. 
Dr. Douglas as the one who would make 
seers and prophets of men. Dr Nelles 
as the one who would add the finest 
touches of culture and refinement. Drs. 
Burwash and Carman as the men who 
would add strength of thought to the 
vigor of the soul.

It was once the taunt that Methodists 
can pray and shout and do nought else ; 
hut our you

of victo

kingdoms of our Lord
giver. “ Bringing the tithes into the store
house, ” is the condition of God's pro 
mised bletsin

Only sentiment, someone might say ! 
Perhaps; but not the idle dream of a vision 
ary youth, hut a sent''. unt founded on fact ; 
for the whole line is advancing, marching 
with the swing of victory in their tread. 
In these last days, with wistful eyes, full 
of prophecy, and the dew of promise on 
... i locks, this young giant church, Metho
dism, looking into the face of the century 
coming over the horizon of time, recogniz
ing the responsibilities and possibilities 
of the future, proposes, in humble grati
tude and fervent love, to dedicate the 
most magnificent gift yet laid upon the 
altar of sacrifice—the 20th Century 
Thanksgiving Fund.

O, young people, though 
superstition may still drift o’er the val
leys, and wide stretches of the lowlands 
am yet enswathed in the gloom of sin, 
let us in failli and hope ascend the foot- 

upon the
peak of inspiration, with the 

prophet of Jehovah singing his notes of 
triumph. “ Put on thy strength, O 
Zion, for thy light has voine, and the 
glory of the Lord has risen upon thee,” 
and as he sings, pointing as to a rift in 
the darkness, through which the light is 
bursting, reflecting God’s bow of promise 
athwart the inky blackness of the past, 
lifting the mists of the valley, dispersing 
the gloom of the lowlands, glinting the 
hilltops with glory, till “each purple peak, 
each flinty spire, is bathed in floods of 
living fire.” “ The darkness is past, and 
the true light now shineth ! ” It is the 
light of God’s morning that will never be 
dimmed, but will grow in ever-widening 
circles of the sunlight of love, till the 
whole earth is covered with the glory of

observa
V manner derided upon by 

the church—If the church has adopted 
the envelope system for local expenses, 
then eve

Fourth, in

ry member should givt 
velope in the public congregation, and so 
with all the benevolences of the church. 
The league should lie utilized for giving 
information, and, if need lie, for develop
ing enthusiasm ; but, subject to few ex
ceptions, the giving should lie individual, 
not collective, in the congregation, not in 

givings for local or 
s, the members of 
associated with,

his

e’l
the league. I 
general church 
the league 
and not separated from, the other mem
bers of the church.

n all
'll purpose 
should lie

the mists of

Let the Whole Line Advance.
hills of promise till we stand 
mountain

UY REV. J. W. CIRAIIAM, 11.A.

Z""\N that memorable and fateful day 
in June, 1815, when through the
long, weary hours the sqv 

old England, sttsxl firm against the at
tacks of the enemy, the plunging of can- 

shot, and the whistle of the rifle ball, 
the soldiers moving simply to fill the 
vacancy in the line caused by the death 
of a comrade ; stabbed, hacked, shot, 
trampled under the hoofs of the cavalry, 
till the Iron Duke prayed that either 
darkness or the Prussians would come— 
then the French made their last grand 
charge, only to lie again hurled liack from 
the lines like the foaming waves are 
tumbled from the rocks that buttress the

uares of

people have shown that 
pray but fight, not 
re the laurel wreath

ling peo 
ot only

ly shout hut captu
victory in a fair field with no favor.

forget to pray and shout 
while she is forging out nobly into other 
worthy fields. As an evidence of this a col
lege of our Plains, in open contest, where 
thirteen medals were fnr..urteen medals were offered for competi
tion to the four leading church colleges, 
captured eight out of the thirteen.
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an account, ami am 
1 sense of rvw|wm*i 

bility without the added burden of critic
ism from tin* captious faultfinders Mt 

KpwortIlian ilo as they did when 
reman stopped because the Maine was 

in his face. The crowd Mow cheenxl 
him. He dashed through the thunes and 
rescued the child. It is ours to cheer the 
workers.

everything, and everything of something, for souls must 
of the great literary «My**/ of the cen- often crushed »

As to objectionable literature, it may
HE ideal reading course will enter ** R,,,, IhU,1Iw1' by forming every

the realm of Science. and capture one’s literary taste, in the perusal of those the ti 
its treasures gems from Geology, 8re,lt «utliors to whom we have alluded, 

i ..mistry, Physiology, Botany, Zoology, and who may lie called - the master 
\ tronotny—for here dial is traced in sl"ri,s "f h11 ,ime- rhe lM,we.r °.f d,s. 

the structure of the earth, the nature of crimination will thus lie ac.,uir.sl, and 
11,.- elements, the mechanism and laws having been fed on go.si f.sal, we shall 

v, of plant life, animal »»1 care to feast on carrion. Mini to 
|,t.- and celestial life. Head science, for ,"VH treasures and you will despise trash 
>. n-nce is near to tiod, and is the hand- And, reading for the purpose of aid 
maid of theology. >»« ourselves to l'crforni effectively our

The fields of hintmj and biography duty, and to fill faithfully the place that 
will tie investigated -the movements of (J“d designs us to fill, we shall find it a 
the human race which reveal the slowly luxury, an inspiration, a supreme delight, 
unfolding plans of the deity. Here is 

i n the increasing purpoi 
through the ages. Here is 
son impressed, that error fades 
shines with ever-increasing lustre. Our 
\oung people are thus taught to stand, 
with reverent spirit, in the track of the prêt 
world’s progress, and observe the im- Mi 

the hand of the deity on the sent 
centuries.

The Ideal Reading Course.
IIY KKV. T. J. HAKK, II. A.

T

League Visiting.the human ImhI
BY KKV. II. ». CKKW8, U.A

X 7IS1TING, from a social standpoint, V is generally l.siked ujmiii as recre
ation. From a religious standpoint, 

however, it is service. The work of visit 
ing and relief
practical side of Christianity, 
prayer and praise service Is- said to cor- 
respond with the drill of the camp, then 
the visiting and relief committi-e corre
sponds with the hospital start"and ainhul- 

irps. The age in which we live is 
IIv nractieal. The provision for a 

ing an.i relief committee in the con
tinu of our Epworth Migue is base.! 
a foundation which is philosophic as 

nifested in dif 
ways : First, by the importance 
it gives to the individual . second, 

tiliar characteristics of human 
ini, by the craving which the 
,rt has fur svmiiathv and friend-

stands associated with the 
If these that runs

Ways to Help Revivals.
11Y KKV. JOHKPII KIHIK.

We may help the revival by Mug 
sent. If the memliers of the Epworth 
,gue (pledged memliers) fail to Is* pre- decidedly pra 
t when it has lieen decided by the pas- visiting and r 

irr.-1/ation to make special effort

the gre
and truth

1.

print of 
steadily moving and improving

realm of joetry anil fiction will for God, it has a tendency _
also be invaded. The great standanl, the pastor, and hinder the work,
wholesome authors will not be overlooked; When the announcement con 
the thoughts of far-seeing men, God-in- the sacred desk, after the memliers of the 
spired. Great, good men have done this, church and pastor have decided on the by the pec 
Burke kept Virgil near at hand ; John time and place, it should lie the bugle nature ; th
Bright loved to read Paradise I/ist. Dr. call, and every Kpworthian should res|ioiid human heart has for sympathy
Joseph Parker reads Dickens, Thackeray by his
and Scott. John ' 
poetry, philosophy, as 
and was a great schi 
great saint ; and all 
Is-cause he was a gr 

department

tor and congregation to make spe. 
for God. it has a tendency to diisoourageThe will .1, ethical. This is

announcement comes from ferent 
which

presence and influence. ship.
Distinct testimony help» the revival. “ For goisl reasons this eommitteeshould 

Come and hear all ye that fear God, act in accord with and under the direct- 
olar, as well as a and 1 will declare what he hath done for ion of the pastor. In this way they be- 

greater saint my soul.” We live in an age when print- come the pastor's aides-de-camp. What 
real scholar. era ink is a marvelous power, and it may classes of js-rsotis should lie visited by the

Is* used to the greatest advantage. Thou- visiting and relief committee? Strangers 
politico,1 tcnu-my, will also sands of business men study to make the who have recently come into a community 

And what is the science of very best use of the press ; many a physic- have a claim upon our sympathy. Many 
laws of God ap- inn has secured multitudes of patients by persons have Is-en frozen out of our 

of the papers of the day. churches for lack of a warm welcome, 
it after all is the physicians strong Strength must never forget its obligations 

Voyage and travel must not lie neglec- est advertisement Î It is not the healed to weakness. Siek visits should lie, 
ted, for therein we wander in imagination patient. as a rule, short. Those who enter the
over the earth, which is God’s, and there The clear testimony of Kpworthians is sick room should enter with bright, cheer- 
by learn the marvels of the earth, and sure to lie a means of grace in any serviee, ful faces, and should leave Miind them
the mind of the Creator. hut especially in revival time. Seek a rich the sunshine of ho|ie. No ‘Auntie Dole-

With such a literary bill of fare, what experience and tell it. ful ’ should ever Ik* put on a league visit-
a rich mental pasture is afforded ( By 3. Help by individual responsibility, ing committee. Sympathy and good will
such a reading course, the mental powers Responsibility always harmonizes with manifested during a time of affliction are
are enlarged, the sympathies widened, opportunity. Op|Hirtunities lieing meagre never forgotten. In all our communities
knowledge increased, and the possibilities responsibilities will not lie so great, but there are to lie found deserving |wx>r.
of usefulness multiplied manifold—all of opportunities being great, responsibilities How to help them without humiliating
which is a contribution to spiritual cul- are increased. How great are the responsi- them requires the wisest judgment on the
tur<-, at once direct, helpful, inspiriting, bilities of those who live in our age Î part of their benefactors. Any gift so

d abiding. 4- Help by true consistency. There presented as to make the receiver feel his
Let us not be understood to infer that is something about consistency which ex- poverty is unworthy the name of a gift,

every jierson should range over all the ercises unfailing influence. What is the There is a happy art of so bestowing our
fields just outlined and presented to beauty of a consist«*nt life, but the reflec- charities that the recipients do not lose
view, or that it is possible for more than tion from the lieams of the Hon of Right- any sense of self-respect. It is generally

eousness. Professor Tyndall states that admitted that if the masses do not come
the appearance or the rainbow is the fact to church, then the church must go after
that at a certain angle the sun rays are the masses. The testimony of those who

have been most successful in reaching this

Wesley read history, 
as well as theology— “

ar,
the

of national affaiThe 
■li'ics anti

lie included.
}iolitic8, but the great
plied to the laxly politic for its progress makining

well bei Hut"K- 
id t

a few, to attempt such an intellectual 
feat in its entirety. What we wish to 
make clear is, that all these departments
of study are legitimately open to the reflected by the drops of water in parallel 
Christian student, and that the ideal lines ; at no other angle are these lines class is to the effect that we must come
reading course will, before completion, parallel, and hence the effect is lost by into close touch with them, and prove
embrace, in some form, all this varied the rays crossing and conflicting with ourselves their friends,
curriculum. one another. To this same parallelism of “ The essentials for success in this work

The selection of one’s mental fare is the rays is due the far reaching light from are tact, inventiveness, and love. Any
much the same us visiting a great expos- the headlight of the locomotive. What pastor who is fortunate enough to have
ition—each decides for himself what part is more beautiful than the rainlmw, and assMated with him a visiting and relief
he can study and investigate with pro- whai can Ikî more beautiful or more power- committee, whose individual inpmlxsrs jhis

s wise man will probably try to ful for an Kpworthian in a revival ser- sess these ijualifications for service, has at
see it all, and to see deeply only a part. vice than consistency. hiscommand aperfect Macedonian phalanx
Ho in literature, if one has time and capa- 5. Reliance Uf ton Christ. “ Without with which to attack the forces of dark- 
city, one may seek to know something of me ye can do nothing.” 'They who watch ness."

fit. The
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sion of all who bear the name and thank 
fully allirm the essential oneness of Meth 
odism. For the fullest and most fruit
ful expression of this glorious fact, 
whether by co-operation, federation, or 
union, we covenant together to labor and 
pray, 

tith.
ness is, if possible, more appn 
ever before. We congratulate 
try on the passage of t 
Act, which so accurately represents the will 
of the American people. Its nullification 
by Attorney-General Griggs is viewed with 
painful solicitude and ever increasing in 
dignation, and we hereby pledge Congress 
our hearty sup|s>rt in maintaining it 
against the untenable opu 
ordinate executive officer.

defined and outlined in your mind, and 
with simple language make your requests 
known unto God.

3. Singing of inappropriate hymns sim
ply to till in the time. 1 letter lie silent 
than to just sing something. Vse the 
silence right. Hymns sung should aim 
at impressing some truth.

4. Indifferent members who are cold 
and critical, who hold the leader respon
sible, who come unpiepared, and if any
thing is a little crude or faulty criticize

Growling and growing have no neces
sary relation to each other. Many expect 
to receive go«d rather than do good, not 
knowing that the surest way of receiving 
good is to do good. “ 11 is more blessed 
to give than to receive.”

Helps and Hindrances to the 
Devotional Meeting.
IIY HIV. J. ». HAZELWOOU.

^T'HIS is the most inqs.itant meeting 
X of the League. Any meeting not 

pervaded by a spirit of devotion 
k! ought not to lie held. The devo

tional element enters into everything. 
A man may Is; literary or s<*ial and not 
devotional, but the true Epworthian is 
devotional in all he undertakes, and does 
it for the glory of God.

The devotional meeting has for its 
object the development of spiritual life 
by the study of the Word and prayer. 
What are the helps and the hindrances to 
such a meeting f The helps will largely 
consist in the absence of the hindrances 
and the hindrances in the almence of the

The enormity of the liquor busi- 
arent than

--------- 1 the coun
he Anti-Canteen

to < if

it.

nion of a sub
We heartily 

endorse the union of temperance forces 
sought by the American Anti-saloon 

local, Slate, and 
with all enemies of

The Resolutions.
League, and urge 
national co-operation 
the rum power.

7th. The encroachments continually 
made upon the Christian .Sabbath by 
Sunday newspapers, Sunday excursions, 
and Sunday baseball games, and kindred 
amusements, demand unwearied vigilance. 
By precept, example, and the enactment 
and vigorous enforcement of laws on the 
Sabliath
oppose the wanton desecration of the 
Sabbath day.

8th. We regard the election of a po
lygamist to Congress by 
t’tah as an indignity offe 
American citizen, and 
sanctity and purity of the Christian 
home. We protest against the election 
of Mr. Roberts to the House of Repre
sentatives, and demand that one whose 
life is so

HE Committee on Resolutions, com- 
I vnscil of representatives of the 
three Methodist Churches, made

SOME HELPS.

1. A large attendance of members.
Nothing, always excepting the Holy Spirit, 
encourages and fosters the devotional 
like a well-filled room with every mendier 
in his place. Pews empty when they 
ought to la- full, have a most depressing 
effect. If you can't do anything 
than help hide a seat be willing todo that 
and you will have done not a little for the 
success of the meeting.

2. Punctuality. Be on time ; and to 
be on time means to be there before the 
time. No one can enjoy a meeting who 
rushes in just as the opening hymn is 
being announced. Each member ought 
to be in his seat at least five minutes 
before the time announced for starting.

3. Previous preparation by the study 
of the topic and prayer. Get into a 
right relation toGou and know something 
of the topic for the evening’s consider
ation. 1 he devotional meeting as an ex
pression of our devotion to God 
got up for the occasion, but must lx* the 
outflowing of a heart always having fel
lowship with God.

4. A suitable lender. An army seldom 
gets ahead of ils leader ; and much de- 
|x*nds on the one who leads. No one 
should be asked to lead merely as a com
pliment, nor for any other reason than at 
least some adaptation for the work. We 
cannot disguise the fact that all are not 
so qualified. Civ il appointments are often 
made because of party service rendered 
rather than fitness, with disastrous results, 
liet it not lx; so in the appointments to 
the leadership of the devotional meeting.

the following report :—
The fourth international Epworth

league Convention congratulates itself 
on Ix-ing permitted to assemble in this, 

of the most Iwautiful cities of Amer
ica, where shaded streets, beautiful parks, 
attractive homes, and most ample accom
modations of tent and hall, as well as the 
welcome of its generous citizens, have 
made our stay delightful and profitable.

R'nulved—1st. That we express to the 
Governor and the legislature of the 
State of Indiana, and to the Mayor and 
and common council of Indianapolis, and 
the commissioners of Marion county, our 
high appreciation of the use of the splen
did public buildings and grounds prof
fered us, and for the cordial words of 
welcome spoken by them and those whom 
they so cordially represent.

2nd. We felicitate ourselves and the 
local committee of arrangements on the 
carefully devised and happily matured 
plans for our reception and entertain
ment. To Dr. C. C. Lasby and the 
chairmen of all the subcommittees, to 
the leaders of our splendid choruses of 
Christian singers, to the daily papers and 
the A satiated Press for the complet-* re
ports of the convention, and to the emi
nent menilwrs of other religious denom
inations who have extended hospitality 
and Christian greeting, our thanks are 
specially due.

3rd. We acknowledge again our | 
in the fellowship of the great Anglo-Si 
brotherhood so noticeably augmented 
since our last biennial meeting, and re
affirm our wish and piayer for the heart
iest co-operation of England and America 
in all lands and upon every sea. Be
tween these two countries and, in God’s 

time among all nations, there should 
gue of jx*rpetual peace.
We pledge ourselves anew to the 

accomplishment of the world's conversion, 
and vow to sacrifice and labor more 
abundantly until every heathen country 
is occupied by Christian missionaries.

for the work of the Students’ 
Movement among the Epworth

question, we shall continue to

the State of 
red to every 

an insult to the

repugnant to Christian prin
ciples shall be ex]«lled from that great 
law-making Ixxly.

Uth. We approve of the joint devo
tional topics arranged for the Epworth 
League, after consultation with the 
resentatives of other

cannot be

young people’ 
eties, and recommend a continuance of 
the plan in selecting future prayer meet
ing subjects.

IOth. We cordially endorse the good 
citizenship movement, and commend it 
to young people everywhere. We favor 
a federation with other young people’s 
societies, Ixith locally and nationally, 
through suitable executive committees for 
the promotion of Christian citizenship.

11 th. We delight in expressing our loyal 
attachment to our respective churches, 
and to the means of grace as afforded by 
them. All meetings fo public worship 
and the regular ordinanc s and appoint
ments of the churches we «. ttend have im
perative claims which we re bound to 
respect, and which we shall respect and 
olwerve to our best ability, for the fur
therance of the cause of God

I1INHRANCK8.

1. Late comers. These come in with 
thundering tread at any time during the 
meeting, greatly to the annoyance of all. 

lir of squeaky shoes worn by a 
mlx*r has well-nigh v ecked 

lwfore it was well started on 
ood plan is for those who are 

seats near the leader and

though lie a lea 
4th.

among us.
12th. We 1 «seech the young 

everywhere to more zealously devote 
themselves to securing the conversion of 
the children and their

t less me
peoplea meetin

that will leave the vacancies near the en
trance where those who are unavoidably 
late can drop in unnoticed.

2. Long anil inappropriate prayers. It 
is not necessary for everybody to pray for 

and to explain the plan of

K
ay. A gel 
to take

membership in the 
church, deeming this the most signal 
tribution the Epworth League can make 
toward the twentieth century offering 
proposed by the church.

13th. These times demand the main
tenance of the supremacy and 
ity of Holy Scripture, and we feel it in
cumbent on us, closely following the faith

We pray 
Volunteer
league chapters, and commend the de
voted brethren who thus labor for theeverything 

salvation and many other things to one 
who already understands more alxiut 
them than we do. Have an object well

missionary education and awakening of 
the new generation.

5th. We recognize the spiritual mis-

infallibil-

i
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of the fathers in Methodism, in all our tell you so !" Of course the moral wsh 
work to abide by the Word of God in it» “ IndianaiKili. love» you, and tella you ao." 
simplicity and soul-saving power.

(Signed) W. X. NlHDB, Chairman.
J. W. Newman, Secretary.

AniiPHT, 1899—19

" A Tkkhihi.k tire had swept one section 
• if a city, leaving nothing hut a hrnk sail. 
It towered aloft in solitary grandeur It had 
stood the tivry test. Inscribed u|sin it, the 

who visited the rums read th 
“ This wall is made of tire proof

ItlSHOI* < l. V. FlTZOKRAt.li told the follow- 
“At a isilitical gathering I 
interior counties of In li

held ining story : 
of the

curious

brick." That is character. It stands the 
test of tire. Crucibles and emeses can not 
terrify men when crowns are in sight. We 
are of royal lineage. We must not forget 
our kinship to the King. — lin-. ChorU» C.
ww*. rh.it.

1844, in the midst of great excitement, some 
yelling for Clay ami somefor l’olk,a Millerite 
preacher coming into the crowd said 'Gen
tlemen, what is the use of all this excitement 
and noise about Volk and Clay, whigge 
democracy t On the 13th day of net1 
the Lord Jesus Christ himself will come in 
person and rule over all.' A half-tipsy deino-

, . . ,, crat, running his hand into his |stcket, re- I*"'l
•1‘ IH1EI. by outward expressions of feeling, o, a #ve dollar bill he can't '"K

such as hand-clapping, “aniens, etc., this ^ Indiana.' He thought the good old business,
was probably the most enthusiastic Lonven- Hoosier state was sure for the straight ticket, «’« are consul

we have had. HH |Hilitical jwrtisans on all sides may lie "v
Hikhoi' McCabe expressed the hope that thinking now. Hut we, Kpworth Leaguers, *rv

Queen Victoria wouhl keep on reigning and feel today that we have earned Indiana, and * y**
reigning so that the Vrince of 
never get a chance to reign.

Pertinent Paragraphs.

ent McKinley sent the following 
“ I‘lease accept for the Convention 

greetings and hearty and liest

Pkehiii 
message :
my cordial 
wishes." “This vast thmng of Christian young 

tie is not hem merely for a summer out 
We are here on business the King's 

We are profoundly in earnest, 
ned with a mighty purpose, 

are spurred by a holy endeavor. We 
hereto take a new sacrament on

the Christ we love, at. . 
chrism from his oiitpuring hands. We 

intend to do your great community no harm 
We hope to leave a blessing Isdimd us that 
will la* remembered formally a day. Hi*hop 
Mode.

The great and good Itishop Brooks, said 
“ lively man's power is Ins idea multiplied 
by and project «si through Ins personality." 
The imrdt 11 Lift Up" in the last half «four 
motto represent this projecting process of 

| personal |s»wer. The might of the Kpworth 
League w ill ever lie in the power of its |ier- 

le I. Versons must vitalize principles.
Creeds must crystalize into character. Manly 

stries must git

devotion tomg 
•k areigning ami 

Wales wouhl
inlay that we nave earr 
our Hag floats high aln 

your capital; republicans, «uitmcrats, popu
lists, gold hugs, silver bugs, high tariff, low- 
tariff, no tariff, single tax, double tax. social 

the rest, lower their colors tmlay 
uplifted

e all others in Rvt

“ Whatever may be the characteristics of t#n 
an Kpworth League Convention, the religious . 
fanaticism and ostensible intolerance that , 
formerly characterized ecclesiastical gather- 

one of them. Fanaticism ami the 
. ml of the nineteenth century close 

lie wrapped up in the same niece of 
" So said the lndianu|mlis Jm

lower their c 
cross of t'hrist, who 

Lord of all. We have carried Indiana."

and all the r Z
ings is not 
young him 
cannot 
cuticle.

Selected Sentences.

eakur advanced to Ilia “ I think «a forgot aoinetime. Ilia! ilia
and induced hi» |iur|«.»e ..I I'hnal a robg lanutmily t..«»v.

ice settled Imck with men, but to save the world, .lesus t lirist
a resigned expression which seemed to say, «ante into «his world to transform it and make 
“Well, we will have to endure it. but get better. .leans Christ has no ham to in the 
through as quickly as you can." No man world today. He must use our hands. >\e 
who read his address at one of the great «just «»»]•>«*• the work which h«- began, 

i meetings succeeded in enthusing the “• ”• <'happen.

Whrne 
front of 
manuscript

VKK a spi 
the plat f i

might to our mott«ies.
- Emerson excl limed, 

‘That which w«- are, we shall teach, not 
voluntarily but involuntarily.'"

T™1 ■ and ge

“Gon was in the lire with the three young 
ews liecause thev were in tin- tire for 

him. Flames cannot consume faith. All 
else gone, Christ remains. Ami he is all. If

“The ancient ami lieautiful parable of the 
“THERE is no necessity," remarked good Samaritan has lieen incarnated and made 

Bishop McCalie, “for one broken heart in practical m the modern church life under the
all this world. There is joy and happiness department of mercy and help he save us any -lay he can save us every
enough for all. XV hen I was a hoy only “ 1 hrougn this and k, -Ired organizations . ,f |w anywhert. |„. v,m nave
eight years old I heard an old man say, the question, ‘ Who is my neighbor ? is be UH everywhere. If he can save men at all lie 
• Come to Jesus,* and since that time Ins mg satisfactorily answered to the whole wide ^ it|, me|| JwllM chriHt wvt.H 
joy has l>een in my heart and his happiness world. Hon. Hugh Dougherty. thy Utu,r„,nst by saving them to the inner
in my soul. There is where you must seek „ „trieken down a note,l un- most. But to lie completed in him we must

" he exclaimed, while the Kpworthians UEATH nas stricken down a noun un t., |w masters we must
■homed an acuuiesceiice “ There's where believer. He went up and down the world h. ,1, pletecl of sin. loin masur w inusi

K^This feet •' charming men with his el,H,uenee, but what be Ins servants. T„ |».^ess him who ,s all,
you must go for it at his feet. monument did he leave that will cause men we must lie dispossessed

At nine o'clock on Thursday morning an to reverence his memory / What did he do Her. Dr. Hood».
excited small Is,y was seen on the east side to make the world better? Doubt never does „ Thbbb iethv Htrilgg|e„f the mist, the fly
of Tent Kpworth. that. He is the most liberal man who be- ing Hpew, the , wallgi“ |M>W, the glistening

“ Come here boys ; c.me ,puck ! he said lieves most, not who believes least. he,. thy cnwh uf Hr|IIH in a^ful conflict ;
in a hoarse whisper to a half-dozen other Luther Freeman. but here is the battle of the future, bullets
lads. “ 1 ve found a place where I can crawl thb world needs the influence of those ,,f truth, howitzers of logic, Uttering rams
under the canvas and nobody lookin. whose lives are (sisitive forces for g,ssi. The of ideas ; he who thinks best will lie victor.

“ Aw, said another, ‘come on. I Ins e|iurc|, and the world have t,mi many policy- The church stands face to face with enemies 
ain t no circus. T ins is a place where they re trimmers and time-servers, changing, vacilla- that can never be conquered with hallelujahs, 
goin to have preaclun . ting and shifting their sails to catch the popu- Isnlges and Imiincrs, sentimental stories and

“ 1 shaw . said the first boy, in a tone of jar |,rvtiZt. ; |„,t far tin, few that are steadfast social sup|iera, enemies that must Is- met eye 
great disgust,^ “1 thought it was a sure and immovable, ready to render service and to eyeandimt merely subdued, but conquered, 
enough show. make |ierson»l sacrifice for the uplifting of all,i then incur|Kirated with the army of

One of the iiajicra told of an old lady from the world. —Governor Mount. young Christian life sweeping on to victory. "
itry w ho came in on one of the excur- , . . . ,, . -Her. Luther Fn
lin». A» they apptv.avlii',1 the city Tna national fag mini,I t.. fait o 'er 

ah, hucamo very nervou,, and cxnrcaaed the «»«p' l«'bho "ehnol build,,,g m the ropubltr,
fear that «he would get l„«t in the big city, «h,le the m-1,,.,,1» arc „, mm..........  an nhject
One ,,f the white-cam .......... appenod to he h-™m in patri„tt»m lor child ,..«l and youth,
on l««,rd tried to dm her by giving the in- ">•' »• "l""1”' th" ««rid «>“« we con 

nation that a» aoon as »l,e arrived ahe was alder theae building» the lortreaae» of our 
to he met and conducted at once to the State »t'c"tt'h. from which go forth tin- forces 
House. This only added to her distress, as which are the liest 
she exclaimed : “Odear, I am not dressed stitutmns. —lor. 
tit to go and take dinner with the Governor 
at the State House."

11,br

'I- and down the 
i his eloquence, 
leave that will i of all but him

t

the emu 
■ion tra

Missionary Matters.

announced that, as a result of the 
the last 
volumes

It
g" ashman Campaign, hi 

tilths, thirty thousand
Students' Mi 
fourteenth m< 
of missionary literature have been distri-

Kev. F. A. Cassihv. M X., of Guelph, 
excellent address

protectors of our free in- 
J. M. King, D. D.

“The Kpworth League should fraternize 
with Christian Endeavor, Baptist Young 

s|K>akera, in delivering an ad- Petiole's Union, Luther League, and other H*'1'
f welcome, related the following It similar societies, but should maintain its own Ulvmg,

is said of Dr. Dale, an English preacher, that denominational organization, adhere to its He referreii to the
when travelling in the colonies, he remarked |ieeuliardoctrine and practice, and within its anil saiu mai
that he often felt inclined to «ay to hia own Held be trained, drilled, diaeiplined into l hurclt «pent for gun
people, if you love me, tell me so. The a compactness that will develop courage to much a* they gait t.
little speech reache, 1 England sooner than hold it on the tiring line and make it mvinc- sums, tie urgeu
did the speaker, and when, some months ible, whether at centre or flank, of the great Place tor num.-y

the doctor entered the hall in Binning- army of warrior Christian youug people, as '"Hik of r. c.n , and. then all w that
‘welcome home' had lieen under the banner <>f the cross, they shall 16 uwtMl f"r

anged for him, almost the first, object that meet and conquer giant evils, and lay not ofl * 1 11,1
t his eyee was a large scroll across one their armor until the world lie vamiuished in

he building, • We love you and we the name of Chriat," fivr. O. ». Jmm «hey .hould give fn„„ their earning,.

Missionary 
the Tent, 

money s|smt for chewing 
the young |msipie of the 

i ahme f-
sup|Hirt 

d every Christian to have a 
for the laord's service, ami a

personal pleasures, 
said, would, if con- 

how much

One of the 
«Iresa of

• m Sumlay afternoon, at

•ur time* as

ham, in which ne. Mr. Cassidy 
tell each anil every one

end of t
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■ IV L. Ciihh Wit* uf the opinion that Rkv. E. t ki m 
“at the present timv the missionary move- call/ "f "The 
incut is It) far tin nest prominent ami help- Muw.ion.iry Work. After 
ful wotk of the entire Church." advice to thoae who felt i
.... , , , hiointrieH, lie said : “ Hut, if it is impos*ililu
UK. «ml ' It Ml *ll"Wt d t Went V 'IX IwtllllelN , . . . i r .• i 1 1 i, .il for you to enter the foreign held, mneinlier

.itI, ........ . Nw- Mm. thM ,l„. < l.unth liu fur you hero.
wlin li hail la i n 11*1 -I at a great hpworth », . . , • , , .• Moreover, it I* liot always possible thatlA-ague < oii\entMil III India, ami made tlietil . , , , , ' 'funds can lie raised for your maintenance, tile suli eel of a verv interesting address. .... , , , ,,1 lierefiire, when you have given yourself 

ork let it lie your duty 
for the increase of the 

ami missionary tr saury. If you can glorify the 
It l>ord more hy reinaining in your business, 

make it a part of your work to contribute to 
that fund. Be sure you are called, 
then prejiare yourself. After you have 
secured the profoundeat training, look well 
to the all important fact that the Holy («host 
limls an ahidiug place within your heart."

mv. B. A., spoke enthusiast!- producing
Call and l*rc|iaration for deinoralizii 

giving some good 
called to lie mis-

l(t; food. we believe the deliauehing, 
mg, deadly drink sold in tie
nt camp saloons did more to bring 

that killed the soldiers than 
ex|Misure and climate combined. Ib r. C. .1.

governme 
on the diseases

Rkv. .1 vmks Livinusto "f Windsor, 
in Tomlinson 

•and the Pledge.’ 
subject he said it 

iry to confine the limits 
logic, and not indulge m 

to Hags and Imttleships. 
were originally total 

ut in course of time the

1 hit., gave a aplendvd speech 
Hall on “Total Abstinence 
In the discussion of the 
would lie necessary t<i 
of discussion to I 
ehspient references 
Mankind, lie said, 
alistainers, 
intosicatin

K I'.Altl.K TavI-oK, of Chicago, said that 
rsities and colleges of North 

America there were 4.ÔHI 
Women who had made the 
is my purpose, <iod willing, 
foreign missionary.

“I want to see. Bishop IialloWa) said, 
“the conversion of this whole world. My 

faith is increased in that hope 
hope for a reunited church whe 
enthusiasm of this assembly. Out I 
place where Christ began. His work 
gone forth until our lals 
around the world, until we 
the doctrines of Wesley 
and every people."

over to missionary w 
to urge the necessity

lie,I
laration, 
to Iscome a

•urse ot time the use of 
began and gradually in

is one of the 
Total abstinence

ng I ii pi
util imw drunkennesscreased u

curses of the age. 
but a return to the original condition 
to the original self-control. Parents should 
pledge against the rum t rallie for the I tench t

and in the

from the 
;ers have 

trvrs are spread 
preaching 

to every nation

Temperance Thrusts. erations to come. If there 
who should be

w as any 
e alive to 
the Mvtlio-

class of men, 
the evils of intein peranee itA olaNCR at the tern 

shows it
perance situation 
• critical. To ap- 

i'cr has the better of 
glity spirit goe 

licensed salii.

dist ministers.

“Tub saloon is inpeanuices the liipmr now 
,ry Cani|iaign did a the tight. But if a liauj 
d work during the fore a fall, 

workers were led by nigh. Its taunts
. P. L. Cobb and F. cut of the church's constituency and they are 

massing for the conflict."—Her •/. #>. Knott.

never mon

ditics because the
Christian manhood of America allows it to 
be there. And the only real excuse which 
any voter can | Misai lily render is that my 
party has endorsed the license system, and 
it has done it all to secure political spoils 
and for gold. I invite the Christian voters 
of America to go where night is darkest, and 
where broken hearts are bleeding over the 
ruin which their legalized rum hath wrought, 
and sing the song of the almighty dollar, 
and tell them that for all this bitter agony 
your (miIiii is tilled with yellow gold. Tell 
them that for gold you and your party 
lick the dust off the heels of saloonkee|ie 
and crawl through all the slimy sew 
political sin. Tell the shivering and hungry 
children that you have hood-winked Provi
dence and astonished the devil with a bril
liant tiivmcial InK iis-|sicus that lias taken food 
from the mouths, and clothing from the backs 
of their little ones, and changed it all into 
gold licensed gold.—Rcr. E L. Eaton, D.I).

Tin Students' Missions 
vast amount of education)! 
convention. The

s be-
tin- end of the

have amused the iudifl'er-
IS

Messrs. W. W Cooper, 
C. Stephenson. The lai•go hull of repi 

their dis|sisal 
carried on iluri

talives was placed at 
Mtign work
ays, and meetings for the stud) 

methods were held during each noon hour. 
Much information 
bear fruit in the days to

“ Some claim they have to visit the saloons 
"J because there isactive cam| 

tile three 11 other place where they 
can go,” said Mr. Alfred Dixon, of Illinois. 
This is a challenge which we cannot afford to 
ignore. Shall it continue to Ik* said that the 
brewers and saloonkeepers are more enter- 

I)K. Tiukkt said : "The Kpworth League than wo are t I would like to see a
and lhe young people assembled here to- cocoa or coffee house managed by Christian 
night must feel themselves under obliga- llti"l!l° '» every block of every city on this 
lions to promulgate to the farthest ends of continent.
the earth the gospel of Christ. We come •• The time has come when Christian forces 
with a gospel for all, from the highest to should make a new alignment - when Chris- 
thc lowliest, through all the grades. No tian voters should ally themselves with the 
race is to Is* excluded from our folds, for leaders of labor and industry, with the work- 
Methodism teaches, first and last, the true ingman and the manufacturer, and crush for- 
«piality of mankind in Jesus Christ. Moth..- ever the foe of commerce, the enemy of 
disi.i goes with outstretched hands to all lals.r, the promoter of poverty, of heavy 
citizens of all nations inviting them to Is- taxes, and the inspirer of crime such as is 
come fellow -inenilsTs in the household of committed nowhere else on earth but where 
j.sl. hvery leaguer is a living ex|s,nent of the saloon is a recognized institution before 

the gospel If he follows the mandates of his the law .-far. U. J. CW„ ll.lt. 
pledge.

Bishop Gallo wav said that lie came front 
“ Lkauvk treasurers," said Mr. Willis the must thoroughly prohibition state in the 

ani- union, for in sixty-live out of its seventy-1.
nties, not a drop <>f liimor is sold to-day. 

The laws of Mississippi are so const rue- 
e a |s.stage stamp to ted, that it is next to impossible for 

lotiary cause, each week the mission a man to first get a license and then to make 
uld excel the sum now being |taid money out of the nefarious traffic after lie 

into the treasury. If you would do some- has so fortified himself. “ The wisest way to 
thing for this work take home with you that secure legislation to the end we desire,” said 
idea, carry it into effect and I will guarantee Bishop Galloway, in conclusion, “is for us 
the result. It is a small matter to give a to come u|nui one common platform in our 
postage stamp when you consider that you opposition to the saloon, without regard to 
should give yourselves, lay all your life upon our political jiarty affiliations." 
the altar of the church. Let the spirit of ., t
‘ Here I am. Lad. send me ; here are all my ,:.MrH? °» ‘'‘temperance is known all
g.mhIs, make use of them,' animate you, and L‘nd: lt ',rî‘“kHI down thti purest,
you will find a new life broadening la-fore •’ , bti8t olvmentH 1,hv ““'1
you and a new day dawning in your life." !N th® worst menace to the state. Now the

* J law of love demands that we shall help one
In siaaking of “Our Force in the Field," another—these weak brothers als.ut us. 

Rev. J. D. Fitz.|iatrick said : “ Almost every " e should preach and teach temperance 
field of iin|Mirtance in the world we occupy. »"d be stalwart advocates of that latter 
Six of the sections of our common Met ho- "n ««rth which is only perfect when it has 
dism have sent workers t«. China, three have bee" purified by the tire of a Christian in-
branched into India, four have entered fluence. Let us all bo Daniels. There

four have pierced the dark continent, *H personal liberty that permits a man to 
two have lagun work in South America, do wrong. We must all do right and the 
while Australia, Korea, Mexico, Bulgaria, future of homes in this country shall be 
the isles of the sea, and France, and even bright."—Her. fV. K. Proctor.

“ W“V >>“* the army in the recent war lose tVriét Ih SÏ tl'T,'1 hmiibtc follower, by ,li,ea»c 5,ti77 ment Only „ am.ll per-
ienc ëV, I i . , n ïi ", thin, he it remembered, „f tie tmo|„ went
letitt, art .me with ue. The ma<lc,|U»ey of to Culm ; tint greater mirth,I, were in cam™ 
t. rcc however, ought well mum, u» to hang in nur ow„ J,, „„„„
vlilamT mid mïv "m ■ .'.V'"",lrv ,"U-11"0 treacheroUH trophio.1 climate. Say what you 

“ d 1 l ZTTu ! l" m'ry wiU of htoompetency in army management, totvii mm .' 'l ' Afl ra> alone are imperfect aauitary arrangement., pm* modi
46,0tKI,IKK) people, and only one mhenonary. ra, attend.™», and unwhole», ,,'e. diaoïïe-

nn|uirtcil which will

will
"f

Christian Citizenship.

“Ik the vote is the strong moving force 
underlying the organization and mainten
ance of government, then the illiterate vote 
at the polls is a menacing danger. The 
most malignant sore that festers upon the 
•sidy politic, or corrupts the citizen, is the 
purchasing of votes. We can best lift up 
the great Is sly of our citizens to the highest 
possible plane hy the education of the voter ; 
and the voters of the future are now in the 

schools all over the country."—
Me Co u, D.D.

The Church has encouraged and protected 
that great bulwark of our civil liberties, the 
Public school. It has exercised a stupen
dous moral restraining force, and when she 
does sjieak the voice of the Church de
clares against sin, corruption, and vicious- 
Utiss of life, whether its venom has been 
found permeating the home, the social 
sj.here, or the ottice of public state. The 
citizen, therefore, must sup|M.rt the Church 
as liberally and as faithfully as he supports 
the State. Mr. J. A. Patten.

Cooper, “should impress U|mui their orga 
rations the great possibilities of little thin 

lance, if every « 
habit to donate

igs. 
it aFor inst 

weekly 
the niissio

•lie should make

Public 
J. It.

Hev.

life

Too often a double standard of morals is 
established by the Christians who are active 
in politics. There should lie in every Christian 
life a single standard of morals. You may 
on the financial question believe in either a 
single or double standard, but in the lives of 
Christians 1 repudiate the double standard. 
There cannot lie one standard for moral 

l another for political life. There 
cannot lie one standard for the pew and 
another for the pulpit. There cannot lie one 
standard for the minister and another for 
the ail viser in daily affairs.— Her.
Taylor.

vl

htr

c. b.
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Rr.v. W A. Sl'KN.'EK. of Philadelphia, had 
"The Evangelistic «•«•mu* 
Methodism He will, in

-itizcnship requires the cultivation school is worth 8H.OOO t" him. Ten per
i'ihmI conscience. I‘art y sms are cent. « f the men »f today hive college edu-

vyitv political sins of individuals. cations, Sut that 10 per cent, has furnished
I letter, no worse, than thuee 90 |ier ce.it. of the great men of 1W». nart

w:.o coni|io*e it. The individual conscience ))„ Workman spoke on “The ..'..“.^l.r'nuriM.s.'
, Is quickening. Bribery, voting for High School and the College." " lleligi.-n, ' , , 1 1
fii' iida or favors rather than principles. j,e said. “ is inseparably connected with life. the church
trading votes or influence are at the Imttom |||wn |M n|one a religious Ling : he is .. ,,,• urm.
,,i liartering pulilic franchises, licensing evil »n intellectual living as well. Asa 
f. !• revenue and worse, if |s.ssilile, than ,.iience, Christianity and education go hand
«■..aanlly cringing ladore *!“• Moloch "f in hand. A man must la* taught Imw !«• do
nr jaiiized aiipetite, amhition, or greed. Ihey liefore he van lie ex|iected to do.

Necessity exists for cultivating all sides and 
all as|lects of a mail. He suggested that 
hraiich organizations of the Kpworth I.vague 

THB only way to serve God is to help our lie established at Methodist institutions of 
fellow-men, anil the only way to help our learning of all classes. 1 Unis 
f, lion-men is to ourselves acquire indiviilu- ganieil tlie ^highest
ally the art of ministering. That is the law education. •• Woman s Work in Methodism : Its I»

Christianity. 1 lie glory of Me hodism ts Mlt. James !.. llroiir.', of Toronto, mwle Dexelo,..... .. Up|».,t„i„t,es and
that it lathe emlssln,,ent «.f altrutsm and..f w tino ,|K-e,li on “ The t ilizen and the |.„sM|„| was ably treated hv
Christian philanthropy. I he message that ,»u|,lic Soli. s.I." lie said: “ 1 he citizen s Mrs. Gordon Wright, Luidon. « hit . ass.siate 
every Epworthinn here asaembled allould ,luty to the sclvs.ls is : I o prevent the over „f V,•• It seems
convey to Ins fellow-men is, thatG.sl is love. ,|ir„w of American civilization by orgamml ,mt 1|U.v| tlwt church founded bv Susanna 
As Christian citizens we must follow in the ni|in.wlltativcs of Lit,n civilization who Ww, . „ j„hn alll, which tuned ita

A* He transformed the wek to destroy national schools; to provide hHrp.H,tmgH ,|„. mUhiv |,,| by In i son.
, , .. , ,to. tir?"Mf,,r"!lllte K““(l • «" et'v,l!v !<:'lt;lllvrH,,U"1 Charles, should recgnize. as she fully does,

wilderness of the world of to-day into* sunlit |Ml>. ,|„.ni well : to make the Bible the foim fhe Wurk of hvr women. We all km.» that
garden of righteousness. lUv. t. H. < /.op- (latiull „f ,he ethical training of the schools ; MvthlH,jm|| uWVM muvll *,„„«„■* fidelity.
I-11- to keep the national Hag "ii everv sch«M»l- ww H w-.mian s hand that laid the foim

Dr. Dt Bosk said the word “politics" house, and train every child to make I . •• ,hit ion of Methodism in your country and
hml cine tu have, hateful «omul. “Ainu" fertsl tin-.Mitt <* «ilightMwl |utri.'ti»iu ; milll, 1W), j„ It,»!,,,,. ..rgnniml 
he will, “that it is so, because it is derived to see that the school* .inalify the peopl. or ^ first Woman's Missionary S-s iety in the
from une of the noblest word* of classic Christian citizenship by their courses ,.t Xvw XVur||l This little society of nine
times polite*,'which means ‘citizen.' A study and of work. charter member* has become, with God’*
citizen was a Greek, and a Greek was kin- REV, James Elliott, B. A., of Kingston. blessing, the fiareiit <.f over fifty u 
dred to the gods. Why has the word poli- Ont., made a decided hit by his address on organizations, in which the Methodist Epis- 
tics Iwcome hateful f llecauae it has become “ Seif-Culture.” He si id there were some copal Church has taken no inconsiderable
allied with the saloon. My appeal to the mvll w|„, wm,l,l keep their fellows unde |M»rt. Through the open door of missionary
leaguers is that we largely have the power veloped so that they might lie satisfied to do enterprise has |ui*.st'd the flower of our
to hurl oursulvea against the rumimrtH of the the m,.mai work for the world. There Methodist woineti. The president of the
saloon. The leaguers must strike down all were other great men who would stop the White lliblsm forces of Canada is * Met ho-
the Isittles off the saloon shelves. We have education of mankind at a certain stage, dist. So long a* faith and love, and devo-
the situation in our hands; let us use it." because the developed mind might find, or timi and symiiathy and

think it found, that there was no God and needed to heal humanity's woo and inspire
that Christianity was founded on myth. humanity's hope, must Methodism lay hands
This belief Mr. Elliott decried. “God u|sm her consecrated woiiianli.Msl.
wants His children to think," lie said, 
culture did not consist in memorizing facts.
The facts must Ik. known, but the philosophy 
and reason of fact* must lie grasped. One 

ever been the |iatmn of was aelf-developed only when lie 
s eminently fitting that relation to himself and to society.
- her triumphs by crown- jsiwer in the world was falling, and
the grandest century of continue more and more to fall to 

ns with a gift of gold for Chris- had 
."—fier. II. 0. IL

for Ills subject, 
slid Ferv«.r of

“ Methodism i* necessarily a rental.
re the masses, and for 

i* all de-

t! ■ aggrt 
I ., party is

It* machinery u
uplish tin'end In .11 |*m
work the revival ha* foil.»

Mt tliodism lias bad 
that otherthe same difficulties to < 

churches have contended with Mcthodi-in 
is adapted to the wants of the 
rowing m every part of the

and soiworld.1
I? utry. I hey 

/>’. AI brook.
all high treason to 
t lie strangled. not gaining as we once did. however, and 

will not gain unless something c.
the new century. 

Methodism, and 
are called to go into it and

J.lb
awaken the unsaved
The world is the |«in......By «nil the'lii^livHt l-l*

of Christ, 
found, we

IIHSIOll

wlf-sacrifice are

Christianity and Culture. Self-
ism is a great educational exteii- 
" remarked Dr. Buckley.

“ Methoii 
sioii scheme,

“ Metho

Junior Jottings.
Rev. C. W. Wat.ii, . 

conducted tin- «Vilestion D 
Junior Conferences.

Dll. DoHKKTV said that the chief achieve
ment of the Sunday School was the gradua 
timi of its scholars into the mcmlicndiip of 
the Church.

knew his 
The

those who

of Belleville, ably 
'rawer at one of the

DIMM lias 
education, and it ii 
she should signalize 
ing the passing of 
the millenniun 
tian education.

trains, and icarts to feel for others, 
hing but solid worth will endure in the 

lie concluded. “May G<sl make 
faithful to ourselves and our opportun

ltd il* ni. “ Not

“The illiteracy of many of our young 
people is not the result of lack of time or 
op|sirtunity to ncpiire knowledge, hut it is 
the consequence of disinclination to inform 

iselves and to exert their mental powers.

Miss Maky Hi run. of Topeka, thought 
that t lit- l took* of Kate Douglas Wiggin, Mis* 
Mulock, Lmisa A lent t, w ere excellent f"rMission ol Melhodism.

After all it is a question as to what oneself is 
determined to

hoys ami gill*.g.C„ s|s»ke strongly 
the class meeting, treating the young 

people's movement as an outgrowth <»f this 
old historic institution of Methodism, 
urged the iiu|*irtance of expanding the class 
meeting, since it had lieen such a stimulus to 

“ T,mb w«h when our Church was callt-fl « th.yi.uni, peapl,'. .wni»li.«.
company of narrow religionists, without Rev. H. G. Henhekson said : Metlnsl-
culture, unschooled and untitte<l to till a ism accepts the evangelical interpret 
bnsul place in the world's spiritual and in- the Gospel and falls in line with it* aggres- ^ro,
tellectual einaneijiati.m. Time is when we eive sweep and ecumenical nature. Thu t|H.

ized leading the very forefront of world is my jHirish,'is her inotto. She lias NyV
militant in her assaults upon so articulated her 

individual illiteracy and widespread ignor- itinera 
ance, a* well as in her campaign against 
local evil and universal sinfulness, fier.
Frank L. Unborn*.

Dr. «I. .1. Ma. larkn,
Mr. II. L. Beach said that a Junior 

III order to 
the children must.

omplish. It dc|iends on on 
whether one is willing to |Nty the cost of 
culture. Vulture is nut an inheritance 

It is the result

worker is born, not 
have a successful league, ' 
lie made to feel that the res|Hin*ibility all 
rusts mi them, and if each child has some
thing to do, there w ill lie better results.

He
of lalmr.—fin'.accident.

Dr. If'erlein.

Miss PlEKK's address included llimiglits 
like these : “ Lick of workers is 

uatest difficulties 
Junior Ia-

at ion of
of success of 

and pur-
i in the way 
e." “Pali.

severance are the first requisite* for teaching 
juniors." “Preparation is of great im|Mir-

recogniz
Church r policy ir keeping with this 

lit spirit that she must go ill Older to 
stay. Go tfoot. on horseback, in buggy, by 
rail, by boat, by bicycle—any way, 
go the farthest and git there first. '

One of the sjieakers 
ence advised all moth 
ample of Susanna Wesley, 
whole family to church with 

cl7 day. If the example of this 
HIIIH Methodism" were followed, he said, the 

future of the church would Ik- secure, for on 
mothers the future church membership de
pends.

at the Junior Voiifer- 
to follow the eX- 

who took her 
her every Sun- 

“ mother of
Rev. Dr. Thirkielh made a most el.siuent 

in which he said : “The uatlmlici 
n finds its basis in the eniph 
Christian experience. Not 

nor forms, nor sacraments, 
clesiasticism, hut on experience, 

nanent liasis for genuine 
of Christian 

the hum

Rev. Dr. Bashforo spoke on “The High 
School and the College." The period of address 
youth, he said, was the period of urogrees, of Met! 
iind the future of man depended on the 
length of the period of youth and gro 
He presented statistics to show that the narrow ec 
average earning for men who had not a high This gives peri 
school education was *450 a year and the catholicity, as the type 
average for those who had a high school ience must lie as varied as t
education was 81,000 a year. Each of the and thus gives freedom and

spends in high personalities."

i it places on 
wth. doctrine,

Junior L-aguv Meet- 
Miss Sadie Bowes'

“ How to Conduct a 
ing" was the subject of 
|»per. She believed that a • ertain amount 
of generalship is required in the office of

an heart, 
range to diverse

four years a young man
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She ami kept the |»rty from becoming dull by 
his lively singing. He Hang several times at 
the Convention, and was greeted with great 
applause.

f'*ï Nearly all the Canadian ministers 
11 preached on Sunday. They seemed to be in 

great demand. At the close of the sermon, 
at each church, the preacher was ~iven a 
perfect ovation, in most cases the whole

44 Is This Your Prayer ? **Superintendent of Junior Leagues, 
gave a plan for a missionary meeting in the 
Junior League. In conducting meetings the 
first thing is to do everything promptly. 
The juniors must furnish the program 
entirely, and a definite plan must be can- 
out at each meeting.

O Lord, send forth more laborers into 
harvest, but send not me nor mine.
are many others that can go ; O Lord 
them ! Help them to Ik- self sacrifie 
to live close and to be willing to suffer for 
Christ's sake, who gave himself for all, but 
don't expect any 
because thou kn< 
aii|Hiarances, 
the world as

Rkv. John Morkison, of London.^ Ont.,
HjHikv on “ Hooks for Boys and Girls." lie 
said “ What the Isiys and girls need are 
book n that will toughen, strengthen and tern-

„„d .huul.l .-„„toi„ »■•< ...................... I...1 IZO. «™,1 by tl uU,m,l,»n Pat
ti..... rvstol «cm ... all ............ I'..... «'..I ''“'““I"*1 ""“I"; ,V" th", r““rnl.„ rutdi™ I. II,.- I.,..,. -I -i.t I *• «" l«rty lhr..u«hli>,m
.-rat i„„. Ll II,.- l-.y. I girl- r.-a.l "" " »«*•« '» ""I"'1» *»'■• *■,»«*-

„„ „„ly »,,1,1c thought, I.,it m.lilo hi'dy hud » pleratuit time, the lioun, being
it, net worry the l«,y« »,„1 girU enlivened with «»ig end chet from .tort to

ab,.ut reading the latest Iss.k." A.......g the
IsHtks he especially commended were, first 
the Bible, Virgil's Issiks and the works of 
Homer. I Mato Buskin, Thackeray, Dickens,
Scott. Cervantes, Dana, Ismgfellow,Prescott,
Milton, and Tern

more of us here at home 
owest we have to keep up 

and we might as well be out of 
out of fashion, and thou know 

est how often fashion changes.
O Lord, open the jsicketbooks of other 

people and just make them give, for they 
can afford it ; but thou k no west how |s»or we 
are, and how much we need some candy and 
gum to relieve the monotony of existence.

0 Lord, see how humble we are ! Wo 
have no strength, or time, or money for thy 
service, we are so busy serving ourselves. 
We thank thee for promising us heaven 
hereafter ; but Lord, don’t lie in a hurry to 
give it to us ; we're not ready to die just yet. 
We thank thee for saving us from our sins, 
but just let us be a little bit selfish, or w<- 
die. Just let us alone to serve ourselves 
here below, and when thou hr ingest us into 
thine eternal kingdom we will praise thee 
forera

For our own 
A men.--Five tin

congregation coming forward to shake hands 
with him.

inhered 
iticand

Wabash 
the Wal
Peru to Detroit by 

(l body had a pleasant t
H enlivened with song i

finish.

Dr. Lasby was somewhat disappointed at 
the smallness of the Canadian 
Those who were there from the 
Dominions endeavored to impress upon him 
that what they lacked in quantity was made 

Mr. Byron K. IIklman said : “ The uji in quality. The fact is that many Caua-
uior League has not been organized to dians were deterred from attending by the

ci | wted

ppomteil at 
attendance. 

Queen’s

Junior la-ague has not been organized t 
furnish recreation alone for the children, but 
the single idea around which all else should 
revolve is to save the Isiys and girls, develop 
their best quality, create in them high 
ideals, leach them resjiect for. and oliedi- 
cnee to. the aged. First, it should lie clearly thl' 
discerned what is to be done, and then do it.

first, have ten ~
I service ; i:

I .art of the meeting should be given to such
t-x.-r.-im-s ....'I I.-™,..» ,i« t..w»nl their A vkkv |,leraant gathering of Canadian. 
»|,irit„al ....truetii*.., including III de reading. „nJ ,.,.t',.„»dian» waa held on Saturday even-
................ V" ; dividing the children ml.. m,_, „ Cmltt,| chri.tian Church. There
classes according to age ; the final ten mm- wni prepared programme, hut impromptu
utes to be devoted to review, or little bits of speeches were made by several of those pre-
entertainment. songs or other forms of good svll, The testimonies of former Canadians
cheer. Allât it, and always at it. He pro- who are now residing in the Imbed States
tested against novel means or p ans of inter- ............ . intereBtillg. They all breathed a

ng the young |ample. The novel and Hpirit of loyulty to the old Hag,
isualhelp now and then, hut one must land of their birth. One man said that he

d on them. was glad that the national anthems of
America and England were su 
tune, for while his

All the Canadian preachers enjoyed the 
distinction of wearing a “ D.D.” during the 

introduced at
dear sakes wo ask it all.

vention. Each one 
• * Doc-meetings as 

invariable title used by the iiews|Ntpere. 
The hoys seemed to enjoy it, but alas, all 

the .

anil this was the
Looking Out for Self.

conducting a meeting, t 
fifteen minutes of devotional
In The best way to took out for self is to be 

to others. See that office boy. His 
pay is small, but notice how diligent he is. 
He gives himself as carefully and as dili
gently to his work as if he were receiving a 
large salary. He is not looking out for him 
self in fact, scarcely thinks of himself. 
His whole soul is hunt on anticipating his 
master's wishes and looking out for him so 

him acceptably. Ten years roll 
that office-boy is 

in the firm. How did he achieve such won 
derful success / By looking out for self/ 
Yes, by looking out for self in the very 
possible way—that is, by looking out for the 
interests of his employer and rendering 
faithful service. And, by the way, this is 
the only road to real, lasting promotion and 
success in any direction. The schemer who 
is always looking out for self by trying t.. 
pull others down, or to elbow others out of 

jiositions he desires to secure, may climb 
up for a while, hut in due time he will, like 
water, find his level. — lleliijiini» Tele

their honors were left 
the Detroit river.

>ther side of

roll by, andans ofi___
__ - novel and
hut one must and to the

not de| it'll
ng to the same 

American friends were 
singing “My Country 'Tis of Thee,” he 
always hummed “ God Save the Queen."

Canadian Chips.
Rkv. S. .1. Khorky, of Poterlmro’, 

ented from being present by a funeral 
is congregation.

Miss Xkna Cornish, of Lyndcn, read an 
excellent |wiper on “ Suggestions for 
Socials," in which some valuable hints were

Mr. W. II. Moss, of Dundas, conducted

The Souvenir Programme.
The Souvenir Programme is a beautiful 

Isiok of lot» pages, containing, in addition to 
the list of services, the photographs of all 
the speakers, an interesting description of 
Indianapolis, and 57 pages of music. The 
Indianapolis Committee having quite a num- 
la-r of these hooks over, will sell them in 
lots of 25 at ten cents each (not pit-|wiid).

The badge will lie sent imst-paid on receipt 
of five cents. Send orders to Mr. O. II. 
Palmer, 2<t0 Indiana Trust Building, Indian
apolis, Indiana, V. S.

An Example of True Courage
the Question Drawer at the Mercy and Help 
Departmental Conference, and answered the 
questions to the satisfaction of all.

Thu following story of Christian courage is 
told in the Christina :

When as a brigadier-general, Clinton B. 
Fisk was in command of the military district 
of St. Louis, it became his duty, 

ion, officially to receive and 
city an eminent major-general, coming 

to take command of the military defiartineiit. 
(louerai Fisk, accompanied by an aid-de- 
camp. met his commander on the east side of 
the river—there was no bridge then—and 
escorted him with his aide-de-camp across 

in which

On account of heavy work on the “Twen
tieth Century Fund," Dr. Potts was iiniblc 
to attend the Convention. His place was 
ably tilled by Dr. Carman.

worthily repre- 
Sipprell, It.A., Prill 
College, who gave a

Twentieth Century ,
portion of this 1 hvr®.was keun rjy,llr>' to secure the next 

convention among Denver, Los Angeles and 
San Francisco. After each city had pre- 

tpera House to-night, sented its claims it was decided to go to
Canadians to speak Sm Francisco. Cal. The brethren wlmrepre-

rgia lady. ^ “ Those Cana- sented this city presented their case in a
ppoint us.” This was the business-like and enterprising manner,

simple truth, for all the speakers from the are enthusiastic over their city and cou
Dominion did magnificently. and pro pareil to put up the money, n

When Bishop Fowler saw the Canadian ,lu\lmnl work necessary Ip make th
badges he asked for one. and pinned it on mention a great success 1 lie scenic attrac
ts own mat. When congratulated upon tiona of the I aciho Coast will lie very great,
wearing the “Maple Leaf,” ho replied, ™,d' no doubt, many will go from Canada.
“ Who has a better right The Bishop "««Wise our readers to liegm at once to 
was born near Brantford, Out. save up for “California, 1901. It will lie

to many the trip of a lifetime. The rail - 
Mr. II. R. MrDoNAi.n, choirmaster of roads are not prepared just now to announce

Wellington Street Church, London, Out., rates, hut it is understood that these will be
joined the Canadian contingent at that city, perfectly satisfactory.

• •ccasi

British Com m hi a was w 
sented by Rev W. ,1.
I nil of the Columbian 
spirited speech on “The 
Fund. We ho|ie to publish a 
address in our next issue.

“ I am going to the < 
for tln-re are several 
there," said a (loo 
dians never disa

ci- The Next Convention.

the river by ferry 
he had engaged a

As soon as they were within the parlor— 
assuming the place of boat and ready 
the other officers as his guests —the 

irdered the servant

and to the hotel 
suite of rooms.

at once 

major-gem
four whiskey punches.

“ Only three, if y< 
me,” promptly and 
oral Fisk.

“ You’ll not refuse to drink with me, will 
you / " said the superior officer.

"If I should drink now, it would lie the 
first time. You would not advise me to be 
gin now, would vou, General /”

“No; God bless you ! Long may you 
icioue and gallant re-

Thcy to bring

up the inone 

The

•ii please, 
court eou

general, excuse 
sly spake Gen

JitU-il upon tiens of the Paotllo Corat wil 
he replied, “<*• "”.doul,t- '"«"T wl11 B",
The Itiidmp *’“r1

save up for “California. HR 
to many

wave ! ” was the gra 
spouse.
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» round told, .«Ik .... the »r„c. ..f (hoi. und tUt »e »«. Wever ini.
subject. This lute h-en very helpful and the to our motto, l<*.k » p. Bl“l u,t * V
result is that our devotional meetings are ------

i”:g,:ri,«!v sMtr;jLu2 Kinmo»»». n» 1...1......... .■»
attendanev ... dev...i"..»l »..d li.en.ry meet Towmdup of mom-mile and the \ dluge ' f 
me» ttpeuking "f ..urnUemUnce in general, K............1. «aalield ... the hden l I unh . I.
«ear.- lleaae.lt.’ «>«'.■ that the opproovl, "f "he Unlwoygcnn em"«. Jntn. I.hh *d
aummrr doc........ thin .«.r runho. h.ott were a ven I,y He B,1 ■

!,rs.,hn...kt-*-j.».

proven the fact that sociability is contagious. several profitable mmei

a la-lied

m
»*

Jfrom the ÿiclt). I
<g

New Church at Picton. We con
gratulate our friends in Picton U|s>n the 
beautiful net 
It is built of

read by Miss 
has had

w church which they 
stone and is one of the 

handsomest church edifices in Kaatem 
ario. Its dimensions are 148 x 88 feet 
iotliic architecture, in the early Eng

lish style. The interior is of amphitheatre 
f,,nu, with graceful horseshoe gallery. The 
building will seat twelve hundred persons, 
•ui.l is lighted with acetyline gas. There is 
n line dock in the tower. Rev. Dr. Potts, 
D.D., preached the sermon at the dedicatory

scupy.
largest

it h ms, and nroii 
essings to all tlv 

id ion to the part icular
i in'
of ( rieties. and

Winnipeg, Zion Church. A com*- eommnnity in which it meets.
pondent writes " Young ......pie coming to
Winnipeg are cordially invited to attend the

•tings ,.f Zion Church Kpworth League. Ros-land, B.C The anniversary • tthe
•r of King and Henry Sts. This 1 vague League was celebrated by s|»ecial
, ,,f the foremost in the city, and the jtosslaiid. An appropriate sermon to the

Monday evening, are young people was preached by Rev. D. D.
On June Birks from the text. “ I have have written 

was inaugu- unto you young men. Iiecausc ye are stro 
and the word of God abide! h in you.
John 2:14. TTie speaker exhorted all (1) to 

i he strong on all sides, de-

iling source by 
the word of < iod 
ry, Miss Florence 
the work of the 

from May 
ineiuliera 

lieeu on the mem-

Sen levs at

is
tings, held every 

most instructive and i 
10th, a seri

address on foreign u

services.
Galt. At a recent nice 

League the following resolution 
-• Whereas we believe that as Leagues we are 

not taking enough interest in, and doing

live and interesting 
«erics of missionary talks 
the Rev. Hugh Pedle

Ly the Rev. fir. mw m- 

lougli and Rev. K. R. 
diaiiei while attend- 

Conferenee. The 
ut. Mr. I. F. Nix,
in hers of the

of the Halt 
passed :

ting

y giving an 
The meeting3was condue 
Mr. McCul

lie strong ; (2) t< 
velop syi 
draw strei 
abiding in tbsl and having 
abide in them. The secret* 
Pound, read the re|snt of 

the

and C») tominet rival eharaete 
from an unfa

Presidei 
and mei 
eiety extend a hearty 
come to any w ho wis 
attend.

gue during the past year,
May IHW. A total of 4o 

were re|s>rted as having 
liersliip list during the year, hut owing to 
the shifting character of Ross land s popula-

hkniI lea 
1898 to

Clinton. The Kp- 
worth Ix-ague Society, of 
Rattenhury St. Methodist 
Church, has just added 
another prosperous year 
to its history. Besides 
increasing its members 
by quite a mini her, 
have succeeded,

than JO had lwen in the 
rage attend- 

league's Monday night meetings 
1 as being l.T during the summer 

term, and over 22 at the meetings held dur
ing the winter term just closed. The work 
of the literary committee, in carrying on the 
church free rending room, was reviewed, and 
the gratifying success of the Kp worth League 
club was rejsirted. The total cash receipts 

ted to lie $22û and the total extwii-

ance at

y more 
one time. The ave

reported

to a cer
tain degree at least, in 
developing the society to 
a higher spiritual level, as 
was proven by our last 
consecration meeting in 
which nearly every mem
ber gave their experience 
as being henctittvd greatly 

past year's meet - 
We took up the 

d found

were sta 
ses were $211.

•We 
most of

Marmora The president writes : 
,ve a membership of almut fifty, ififty

whom are active members. Thirteen have 
a week plan, ten of 
‘ Pray, Study,

''ey, we 
for miss

as I 
hv the two-cent

uniform topics an 
them very educative. The 
missioi

having taken the 
Resides this laisjdpledge.

during the winter $2.1 Oo 
missionary department did having live-vent missionary evenings, or ‘At
a grand work, raising for Homes.' I du not think that this deterred, 

$'.Ht.OO out of a member- j,i the least, any
, the ordinary way

missions
METHODIST CHURCH, RICTON, ONT.THE NEW

giving to missions 
through the ordinary way, but was an extra. 
We expended $.'• in a small missionary 

give so liliniry last winter, which we hope to add to 
entering H, w,mt. future time. I appointed a mission- 

president and first- librarian and she tells me the Issiks
hom excellent rejsirts being very well read. We take fifteen copies 

will lie forthcoming of good work done for ((j t|ie j.;KA Hnd like it well, 
our Christ and His Church. We have our leaders appointed from three

to six months ahead, and it is rarely that 
any memliers fail to take

Greensnond Nfld. The eorres|s.nd- We try to have our meetings
ing-SS^Se» •• I’crmt. . few word. opiri.  Vy
in vour valuable paper concerning our Kp- sings a solo, or we hs\e a duet rtauing. tic.

Paris. -- The corrc„»mding .eerctory woïth ta-» - rAtaïï
«rît» - During .he pu;.or three year» A‘ .he Æ'i’û, ol uurXtuu, the -ut. eight. We........... ..

ïl'-orth^.^»*»^' ISA,, B.T, ».’le. ..... „„„ .Meeting .he «nu .........1«, m the

has made marked pr « rcimla/inmithlv titled to give our langue the name of I orlett, ,u Wl aH ,,, have the Friday evening

"'“it.!. ;»riy MÏ'ft -S?*.**- a* m7...? .h.. ....... ...
toward thin end. Our monthly lot»,new. T-tod Uwni.pnnt. . , j|| „„„ ............... Hold » ].r»yer meeting «. the
meeting is held on «to "J rt being we have a roll of fifty membeis, of whom home of an elderly couple. The liusUnd is 
consecration service, ^solemnity forty are active and ten associate. At a an invalid and the wife seldom leaves hnn,
W,"mPk, Lke our devotinnul meeting recent contjeemtion meeting el^Wn»;m» cjoy the chord, pmilvgvo
» taSmt.ing” «nd enjoy».,lo o. the literary Mo, ore gUd hove no. , tor L.g”c........
and social meetings. The [ having, during a recent revival hers are g<swl attendants at the general
' ^'itEEWiSÏ ^^iL^.e.t.^.M.Mori.-wrvme mectmg. W. ......... .............. ........

meeting thrown open for diocuoohm. to work Mid live for Hun, for three member, each coimccrMno.
ÏÏS^TÎSiüÆ? «ïring up"™i MiLw in the .tight for octet,....... nth»."

deeper iutcrcot token in this impottont work runted 
if our District had a missionary on tl 
sion field ; yet regretting that at 
seems impossible for the Galt 
support a representative itself ; therefore, 
be lt resolved that this Galt Epworth League 
respectfully urges the officers (Executive) of 
the Galt District Epwoith League to take 
steps and endeavor to co-operate with some 
other District in the support of an Epworth 
League Missionary.

iciate. It 
each mem -

ItSSOC
raised by a systematic plan, eac 
her pledging himself or herself to 
much a week. The yearpresent it 

District to on starts with a 
class executive, from w

jiart cheerfully.
> bright, helpful

V 
-

:
vA« »

 é
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Violet. The secretary write* : “Our Salford The corres|ioi)ding secretary 

Ix-ague, which meet* every Tuesday evening write* : “Our league i* in a pros|»erous 
i* progressing very favorably, ami theintereat condition. Much of it* suvves* i* «lue to tlie 
aevni* to I*- increasing. Li*t fall wetook up uarnoat work of our president, Mi** M.
the Forward Evangelistic Movement, and Lint*, whom we have re-elected for the
at the Uginning "f the year our pastor, ensuing year, and the intereat taken in our mi , _ „
Hev. II. It. Rowe, held a revival, in which work hy our pastor, Rev, A. Kennedy. i he League of t olbonie Street Church,
the mcnilwrs "f the League took a very hilling the winter he conducted revival titwitford, raised Slit) for missions. jCif> for
active part. Thirteen new iiiemlier* were aervicea, which were well attended. Some r«li«f work. ®80for organ fund, 125 for church
added to the roll, making in all a total of of the active mem liera of the league formed d«bt, and S40 for loca. exiwnaea. The League
thirty one, twenty active and eleven aaao- H hand of “Willing Worker*, and each , * preaeiittal Rev. R. J. Treleaven with a
ciate. At the time of the Plebiscite cam- evening sought to win soul* for Christ. We handaonie bicycle,
paign we purchaaed and distributed alioul lielievu that our effort* wore successful, and Mr. John Taylor, president
H.iMHHiitct*, and gave a Temjierunee Literary, some were brought to a knowledge of the League at Galt, writes that they have « 
which we have reason to lielieve influenced Saviour, and started at once to work for twenty sets of the new reading «
a number of voters. Him. W0 have three de|wrtnient* Chris- sent just aa s<a>n a* published.

We celebrated the tenth anniversary of tian Endeavor, Missionary, Literary and simply regarded as “sample*,’'the principal
the Fpworth League of Christian Endeavor. Social ami all are iloing excellent work. order to lie forwarded later. *
Short and suitable addresses were given on During the year we have raised *20.24 for ,
“The Origin and Growth of the Epworth missions by systematic giving. Twenty of ... League at Hatley, <,iuo., has sixteen
langue, and “Has the League met the our members are subscribing to the Epworth ' mem tiers and nine associate, a total of 
Expectation* of the Church I" Appropriate Fra, ami are very much pleased with it. wunty-hve, but the sum of $5H was 
music was remlereil by the choir and a testi- We hope to do still better work in the com- ,I,H year for missions, SSI) of which was

iv meeting was afterward held on “ What ing year." plted to the education of an Indian v
the League has Done for Me." Une young ___ through the Mission Rooms. This is a

testified that it was through the League magnificent record. The best of it was that
ting that lie was led to seek and tind Brampton District. It came as a most the ordinary missionary income was also in 

Christ, for which we give God the praise. pleasant surprise to all the Epworth Leaguers advance.
We have lately adopted the Forward Mis- ,,f Brampton District, a few weeks ago, to Rev. S. T. Bartlett, Madoc Ont re-

lar.v Movement. Most prominence is learn that, without any warning whatever, ports that the Missionary Stamp League has
given to the Christian Endeavord. partment, their District Missionary, Rev. S. S. (later- made a good beginning for the current Con-
ami of late, instead of the regular topics we •"'|i<. I’h.D.^of Port Simpson, B. C., bail ferencc year. The Centenary Church Ham-
have taken up the parables of Christ in their come on a visit to this province; and although ilton. Women's Missionary Auxiliary isthe
logical order We have an able ami enthu- *lv had »nly returned for a short rest, "to first society to get 85 for stamps sent so far
siastic president in the person of Miss recuperate after six years of unceasing and this year. Many others are coming on If
Storms All our dotmrtments are working untiring lals.r in Ins distant field, the oppor- interested, send a stamp for full particulars
well and harmoniously together, and, gener tumty was seized to have him visit at least a Address as above. *
ally speaking, the lessons are well prepared lMl|1 of the District which was praying and
by the members." giving to his support. The brevity of the

time at Dr. Ostcrhout's disposal made it TV»./*.*»,* /“• t ft
necessary to limit the number of meetings to 1 OrOltO L.OllIerence tipWOFth

liait.—I lie regular meeting of the Galt three, and the arrangements for these had to J **»..*.
Epworth League was in charge of the Literary be made on very short notice, but the inter- 
Committee on Monday evening, and took the est already taken in Dr. Osterhout and his 
form of a viewing of the livcsand writings of work, reduced this difficulty to a minimum,
some of the most |h.pular hvnm-writers who and success acconiiwnied every meeting.
have so largely contributed to that hymn- The rallies were held on Monday evening, Your ('ommitt«n i„>i_„ ,
ology of the present day. Papers were read June ffiltli, in St. Paul's Church, Brampton, folio». • ‘m,ttee ,H-gB leftve 1,1 rcP°rt afi
by Misses Mallei Wilkins and M. Russell, ,,n Tuesday. 27th in Streetsville and on , , ' ., .and Messrs. Coojier, Grant, Bull and George Wednesday* 28th.’ in Weston; and at all year wë ^o /'"lîî® ,W,t
Hunt. These were mtersiierseil with iniisi these meetings Dr Oeterhout’s nleasine y®,‘rwe nottiWlth|,lu,tourethehealthvcon-
cal sehrtions all of which were exceedingly and fluent style, ......hilled with his .lee,? c^se'fn'Tumlmr8 ' t?hc'n'
enjoy,tl.li', Mu. and SI.™ Ringliaiii intense ,„tl,i„ hi,ch..™n work among hTte» ,l,r th"
each rendered a solo, while duets were sung the Indians of the North Pacific wonder 1, . „ , . ,
by Misses Hawk and Soper, Misses Gives fully stimulated and encouraged the mis- Especially pleasing isthe manifest disposi-
and Robinson, and the Misses Slade. There simmry spirit among the young pie. His Geiemf“coIiferon^S oh C m vith
wasa very large attendance of young people, addresses t.s.k chiefly the form oftalks, giving m ‘ 'g
am the evening was altogether an enjoyable information as to his mission station and the , T amoîïTîf m Ï ^ . r ..
«"d I'relitabh..... .. nature »„dn*ul.,„ftl,„ w..rk in which he dnS L $0^1 nr’.l

A.uK«n,m„,,:.NTfm™,t|”,««,et,wnte,: engaged, while un Friday evening, ïmuïT*45» w™ ™
\N.- have been greatly encouraged by the June ltd, in Grace Church Bramnton lie * “ nt,*7 . M,lHt ra,Hed f,,r missionary

good attendance during the summer....... delivered a lecture on “The Indians’ of I'^P08®8» *HJ,n8 H 1,irKe increase over last
M;d. Ahÿ*>" ty ^ »"** ennlimlMio» return, we recotn-

Ottawn Dominion t’hnnh : "The new in-tnletive.' iStg'huÏÏ™^ tte DiètS an.’f.unt t,,c'.cirUUit
executive .if the Enwnrtl, Imaguenf Chri,ti,n Hr. tl,te,h.,ut we, the gut* „f the chair- ' ê enl, y
Kndeaver Inttt art al.mt it, dette, with , ignr.......... ... „f the lli,trict. Rev lie,age J. lli.hon, «“! „L„ Z, ,
and ha, a™, gnetl earl, member „f the league „f ............................ . he I,ramie personally i,ed diXta'll,! d o, Zlîî^t F "““.T
to act on some committee. A copy of the acquainted with many of the lcadino i ct,Htl ,ctH 1,1 lw”i to the District Epworth
constitution with a pledge canl, ac.i've oras- leagues on the District* who, one ami alb tjüïï tTthZùh'diliriuT P™*** ,n
sociate, indicating to what committee the united in congratulating themselves that ÎI rV
member bas lieen assigned was handed to they were so worthily represented in the ® deplore the fact that with our For-
eaelt. The plan „f having t»„ leader, .............™i„„ Held \The Mu'” hda LS W"nl M',V""T “n'1 «"t"l'ri"« there -till
eenduet each nmmlay evening meeting ha, they will net m.ly retain the ..... at pletmant ««ly'm’Zt t"h^" VV
been ndnpted fertile purpesc of bringing il, recollection, of hi, vi,it, hut will redouble SnimtionL^''u 10 p^“t
younger meinhev, tut,, active rervice. their ctfort, to arointe a more wideaproad
liming the nbaencc of our |,t,t„r. the aeciety intereat in the great cauau of misai,*».1 diahfctoiluaZIZSlK?4- Æ ‘ 1
conducts t wo of the mid-week prayer services, disti lets pastors and District Epworth League
ami in harmony with the plans of the local officers be responsible for campaign work,
union of Christian Endeavor, conduct*during a T nr Txx-,-, leaving the campaign volunteers for the un-
the month of August, the Sunday afternoon JUSt a Line Or 1WÛ. organlml dmlneta.
nu-eting at the Old Men's Home. ------ We also recommend that, as the young

"The Executive has arranged to have a re- R«. *. T. IIaiiti.xti write» that he ha, ™Sch ln, nced 01 ■**!»«!
union of all the meniliet s after vacation time <h‘|kisite<l his July Era in a «"» Filiation, all pastors preach missionary
when more definite work will be umlertakon cVr.IIL‘.r Ht"ne the new church 
in the Master's service. Some new mum- Thie is probably the first 
■ocr, have lately been added to our number». Tub Remling Circle at Hatley, Que., 
mil an opportunity of becoming acquainted eminently successful last year. There we 
ittord.d by the Social I tenait ment s most ten sets of Iss.ks ordered, and not a sin
enjoyable picnic, at Rockcliffe Park. The meeting was missed. The
Era is much appreciated, and we hope to the Reading Circle as “ one

it a wide circulation among the cessful and profitable things ever under
lie ehurch.' Com. taken."

‘24 H Avuisr, 1899-24

Tin- Epworth League of Rossland, B.C., 
has passed a very strong resolution asking 
for |irobibition, and forwarded it to their 
representative in the Dominion I'arliai 
Let other Leagues do likewise.

rnlered 
i lie

ini', ,i

REPORT AUDITED BY THE RECENT 
CONVEKKNCE.

money

place—the * preacn missionary
h at Madoc. 8er!,,!,.nB at4 'l'-arterly, and that all
be so used "'«cictiea establish missionary libraries. libraries and

conduct monthly missionaiy meetings.
4. We are also of the opinion that there is 

re a lamentable ignorance of God's Word among 
igle young people, and whatever can lie done to 

• pastor reports secure a systematic and constant study of the 
of the most sue- Word should bo entered into heartily. We 

recommend a “Forward Movement" in 
Bible Study, and

secure for 
young jieople of

that all societies take up
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Forward Evangelistic Move
ment.

worth League Chib John Monson s|H>ke of 
the progress in the art of wirelesstelegraphy. 
Dane S. Dunlop gave a ** practical talk 
sasigned for the evening. Ill" subject «a* 
“ Formation ami History of the English 
Language," anil was illustrated with a map 
and chart*. The mendiera were much inter- 

of the talk asked a 
w hich were satisfait or 

■hate of the evening 
“ Resolved, that the

tin' course of study and evangelistic work as 
arranged by General Board for last week in 
mouth of Octolie 

We rejoice that the General Hoard has 
seen tit to provide an organ for the Epworth 

of Canada under the name of Tiik. 
Ei-wokth Eka, which o

went meeting of the Executive Coin 
of the General Epworth Isayiie 

continue the " 1 or- 
and F.ian- 
similar to

mil tee
Board it was decidisl 
ward Movement in Bible study 
gelistic work. " Tli«‘ plans will Is* 
thosi'of former years Tin* Bible study Una 
year will be founded on "'The I’arable" of 
our Lord. The movement will lie man- 

Sunday, < k tober 1st, the Bible 
to continue two weeks. Sunday, 

1er loth. Will lie Young Peoples day. to 
llowcd by a week of evangelistic ser 

Circulars giving full particulars will 
lets and Conferences de

siring to distribute them at 1*1.MO per 
sand. Sample copies free by applying at 
General Secretary s office. Room •*, Wesley 
Buildings, Toronto. Further information 
w ill lie given in next month's Eka.

l'\ \ UUAN 
believe to lie the most excellent 

and urge all i
t published est et I, ami at the close
societies to number of questions,

ily answered. The del
for young people, 
increase the circulation.■ I n reference to our junior work we he

re earnest effort should be 
nutation of the boys 

la-agues for Bible

the ipiestioti,
an Government should place a S*VHi 
Chinese immigrants" The question 

proved so interesting that some of the i 
tiers were still actively discussing the matter 
when tin-lateness of the lmur finally coin 

I, polled adjournment. The literary meetings 
e of the club have pro veil as successful as the 

Social work.

lii-ve that a more ___
put forth for the orga 
and girls in the Junior 
Study and religious traini

7. Seeing that during the year the 
Twentieth Century Fund w ill be inaugurated, 
we sincerely hope that the Epworth Lt 
department of our Church will do its 
toward the success of this scheme. Wo
recommend that the name of every League . q ■ l, q
as well as the name of as many individual Drignt DOOK.

nbors as imssible find a place in the honor ------
of contributors. We are pleased to note the success which

H. We earnestly pray that during tjiecom- is attending Mrs. McAlister's new Issik.
ing year our Epworth League will exercise “Clipped Wings," which is advertised on oui
a greater influence for good in promoting last page. It is a great satisfaction to
the cause of God and giving attention t- the one of our League members coming to the “gome people excuse themselves for not

object of saving souls, and that our front in the field of literature. 1 lie volume ,. chr'iMi;ne hy g. • Certainly. I
young People see to it that through all the is one of unusual ment. t is full of w it, # , |,riHtmI1 jf | Conld get out of thia
channels tlinmgli which they work they humor, jiathos, satire, and has eume exceetl- t|(|l| jf | tould get out of this
“ Look up and lift up " for Christ and the ingly strong wrorda on the liquor traffic, and [hi> 'rtielliHr situation in which I

llL. ... . . also concerning woman's suffrage, etc. It is eI ' |, wheri. there are ung.sllv
9. We recommend this report lie published the cleverest book that has appeared from a me • wiys |{,.v. «; Campliell

in The Canadian Ei-woktii Era and read Canadian author for some time. We look for writ inu on “ Environment " i
to all the Leagues. more gissl things from the same talented „/ Ho,/.. “‘If I only

All of which is respectfully submitted. pen. By all means got it and read it. |ivwj in yuur home, instead of mine, I could
Christian. My eiivirunment is against

Canadi
guratisl

ng.

Is- sei.t to all Distr

roll

Every-Day Religion.

supreme

business,

Mo"

W.M. E. Hassaiih, B.A., Chairman. 
Asiiek I*. Latter, Hecntnry. Dominion Christian Endeavor 

Convention.
“If you cannot lie a Christian where you 

are. you cannot be a Christian anywhere. 
God is no more in my home than in thine.

„„ . . ... “ ‘ It is so easy to be a Christian while we
The first Dominion » Imstian Endeavor ary jn „|0 Nltlu.tuary H1„| ,|le very breath of

There is no Y.M.C.A. in Rosslaml, B.C., Convention will beheld in Montreal, gueliec, ,.,,.r|litv . upon al„l God is at hand,
although it is a town of 7.000 inhabitants, ' Holier 6th to 0th, in the St. James Met ho- Tun|lirBlW in ,1».
mostly young men. To supply to some ex- «list Church. The programme is now living the office, in the n
tent this lack a club has hem formed ill con- outlined, and among the prominent speakers * * (J, „l is no more
nection with the Epworth league. The already secured, whom all will lie eager to y)lUr Hhop, i
young men of the congregation asked the hear, arc f lic Rev. Dr. M ilbur Chapman, of and it is no more difficult to pray win n un
Trustees for the privilege of putting a nsim Philadelphia, and J. Willis Baer, of Rost oil, „(|<py men nru tlm-ngii g around you than it
under the church. The privilege I wing Secretary of the 1 nited Society. Both js to pray here,
granted, the young men, working mostly at gentlemen are eloquent sjieakers. A social “ So long as you are 
night after their regular day's labor was over, reception to delegates in Erakine Church, tlm fmm your present
completed the excavation necessary in about beautiful Presbyterian edifice on Sherbrooke Christian, you w ill
three months. They then purchased lumber, Street, is proposed for the first night of the ancw yull 8et.k,"
hired a carpenter to do the more important Convention, and a grand Junior Endeavor
work, and did the rough work of the room rally, with a specially attractive programme,
themselves. The first meeting in the room is lieing arranged for Saturday afternoon,
was held Dec. lfitli, 18118, aliout four ami a 
half months after lieginning work. The 
actual cash outlay up to the present (besides 
value of work ) has been aliout £75. The
new room will be used as a recreation room The Reading Course for the coining season 
for amusements, games, and meetings of the has been selected, and will be ready for sale conter 
club. It is being well patronized. On a in a few days. The I sinks chosen are as if. I
recent Saturday 25 young men were counted follows : J. Concentrate. Having entered upo
as present at different times during the day I. “The Marvels of Our Bodily Dwell- certain line of work, continue and coml
and evening. The room has been papered, ing," a popular work on Physiology, by u|s>n that line.
and finished in blue, and with attractive Mary Wood-Allen. 4. D» not shirk ; rather go tieyond j
mottoes on the wall, looks quite pretty. The II. “The New Citizenship," a Is.ok on task. Do not let any young man think lie 
ribls.n colors adopted by the club are the Christian character in its Biblical ideals, has jierformed his full duty when he has |mr-
rcgulation Epworth League ribbon, white sources, and relations, by Dr. Samuel Zane formed the work a signed him. A man will
with a red stripe, and in addition a blue Batten. never r su if he acts thus. Promotion comes
ribbon. The membership fees are: Two III. “ Among the Forces," by Bishop from exceptional work. A man must .Is-
dollars as the admission fee and twenty-five Warren. cover where his employer s interests he ami
cents as monthly dues. Any young man IV. “ The Beacon Lights of the Reforma- push for these. 1 he young man who <l"«*
who is a mendier of any church or is an act- tion," by Rev. W. H. Withrow, D.D. this is the young mail whom capital wants
ive or an associate nieinlier of any society in The four Is.oks will lie attractively Is.und for a partner and son-in-law lie is the

Trail Creek I’nion of Young People's and put up in a strong box. The i.rice will young man Who by and by reaches the head
Christian Societies may become an active lie 22.00, iiostpaid, as formerly, although the of the firm,
member of the Epworth League Club upon regular retail price of the Issiks is more 5. Save a little always. Whatever your 
being voted in and paying the dues required. than £4.00. wages, lay by something from them
Anv moral young man may become an It is desirable that muling circles be pre- ti. Never speculate. Never buy stocks or

number upon being accepted by pareil to commence their work not later than grain on margin,
the club and paying the dues required. October 1st. 7. Never indorse. When you enter on
All young men of Christian affiliations desir- Mr. J. R. Lohh, of Galt, writes, suggest- business for yourself never indorse for ••«h- rs. 
ing a place to spend a pleasant evening with ing that the Central Reading Course Com- It is dishonest. All your resources and sll 
crokinole, checkers, similar games and pleas- mittee outline the readings for the season, your credit are the wered pro|ierty
ant comtianions are invited to join the club. so that the same books and the same chap- men who have trusted you. » y<»u
Thursday evening has been selected as the tern will lie read by all circles at once. This help another, give him all the cash you
special gathering night for the club. At a will be done, the outline to be printed in span- ; never indorse. It is dish-i
semi-monthly literary meeting of the Ep- next month’s Era. Exchange.

A Young Men's Club.

city, in the workshop, m 
art, it is very haul.’ 

in the sauctii than lieThiv

longing for freedom 
environment to l-e a 

never find the deliver-

Andrew Carnegie’s Advice to 
Young Men.The New Reading Course.

1. Never enter a bar-room, nor let tin* 
nts of a har-mom enter you.
)o not use tobacco.

y.»
te i 
ub
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which he came t«» net up. There is a latent 
(tower m Christ- 

sea of God in 
! has chosen

.‘1. Its lient, moot real, most powerful work 
is always

4. It is often very near to victory when to 
those without it seems to have lieen a faillir,

5. It is continually working u|sm that 
which is next to it ; it works from partu, 
to jiarticle. So each true Christian, leavened 
by Christianity, operates as leaven ujion h.s 
neighbor.

It has a miraculous |iower of increase. A 
little living, active, consecrated Christianity 
has a measureless transforming (lower, it 
has already leavened the governments, the 
cummer e, the business, the social customs of 
all peoples with whom it has come in con-

7. This (larable illustra 
every Christian soul ; for 
the soul, and liecoines the secret sou 

n is bro-

FOOCKKHj'
life, a silent, unconscious 
ianity that works out the purpost 
a manner truly wonderful, God 
to regenerate this sinful world in the same 
manner that leaven operates in pr< 
its astonishing change—the law of 
unconscious, expansive, all (lermeating, and 
all-prevailing spiritual influence. And this 

itral and essential law has signally charac
terized the entire history of Christ's King
dom in the world. It is hidden. It has not 
attracted much observation. It does not 
even yet, so far as its real spiritual essence 
is concerned, attract much attention. Hut 
it is operating, tnd it will continue to ope 
silently and effectively, till the whole i 
of humanity shall lie brought under its con
verting power. Then shall the kingdoms of 
this world become the Kingdom of the King 
of K ini's

unseen

Jlcbfltioniil cSrvtikt.
•ducing

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCFOOC8C6CI •
Hr Hxv. T. J. Pa hr. M.A.

AUGUST 20. “THE LEAVEN AND 
THE MEAL."

Mott. 1.1 it ; llaii. t

lloMK READINGS.
SPREAD or THE KINGDOM.

il»ni wi*t Mall. IS:SI, 32 
rt* fur |>mwmioii

Thur., Aug. 17. The litlle one, a llioiiwaml

Kri., Aus. Is. No eml to Inrrraae 
Mil., Aug 19. All eierlaating ki

Our Lord taught the meaning of his king
dom, not by definitions, but by |«rubles 
whose beauty, strength, and naturalness 
well fitted to convey to all minds the origin, 
nature, and results of the kingdom of heaven. 
Nor does one parable, taken by itself, explain 
fully the Saviour’s conception of the king
dom which he came to establish. For ex
ample, the («râble of the mustard seed and 
the parable of the leaven each emphasizes a 

trent phase of the Kingdom of God on 
h. That of the mustard seed is exten-

ites the history of 
Christ is hidden inMon., Aug. II l.iki- 

Tuvn., Aug. IS. Vile

Will., Aug. IS. All ualioim eliall flow uni

unto lime

its life, until the whole ma 
submission to the will of 
thority.

8. This par 
final triumph of Christianity despite all 
opposing forces.

«0 : M2, M 
Iwi. Il : il. 7 

iig'luin .llan. 7 : 9-27
EVOLUTION HOES NOT EXPLAIN IT.

The leaven which is to transform the world 
is placed in it from without, not evolved 
from within. It is the gift of God, not the 
product of the human mind, nor the result
ant of Worldly forces. Progress there is, but 
a beginning there must lie. Christianity was 
introduced into the world from a 
te-rnal to the world. Jesus Christ 
the world that it might have 
abundant life. The («râble of the leaven 
teaches that just as the meal did not develoti 
its own yeast, so the world did not 
the Christian faith. The woman put the 
leaven into the meal ; and Christianity was a 
revelation to man—its origin was external to 
man ; it came from him of whom it is said 
"In him was life, and the life was the light 
of men."

ralile is an indication of the

POINTS KOR TIIK PRESIDENT.

Arrange for two brief papers to lie read at 
this meeting, one on "The Extent of the 
Kingdom," Iwsed on the (wrable 
mustard seed ; the other on " The 
Life of the Kingdom," liaaed on the pur 
of the leaven. Hold a brief testimony 
service, having as the subject of thought 
" How the leaven of Christ's kingdom is in 
tiuencing my (lersonal life ! ” Make very- 
clear that this («râble explains God's way of 
regenerating and reforming the world. 
Have bright singing, selecting your hymns 
at home. Open and close the meeting 
promptly on time.

of the 
Cen

source ex-
tral

life,

Zdiffv

Hive ; this of the leaven intensive—the first 
refers to the growth and size of the kingdom : 
the latter shows mankind as animated and 
transformed by divine influences. The must
ard send (sirtrays the kingdom as an organiza
tion, ever widening and efficient ; the leaven 
declares the animating spirit which is the 
central life and force of the Kingdom's

I.EAVEN AND CHRISTIANITY.

1. C7ir 
investi 
ferineit 
sence and

utuinity is really alire. 
ion has shown that the pm 

-, entirely de|iends upon the pre- 
'Wth of certain living organisms 

Christianity is itself 
mere dull, 

person, 
not an

"Careful
" icess of AUGUST 27- “GREEN PASTURES- 

THE CHRISTIAN’S PLEASURE.”Ki™
THE PARABOLIC LAW.

The («ruble for study contains a g 
principle of law which o|K-rates both in the 
kingdom of nature and of grace. It is the 

i growth, develop- 
This law has many 

natural world, 
kingdom is a 

G<h1. The 
i appear- 
material. 

within ita 
the germ of life, which 
1 favorable circumstances 

ground, con- 
hut from its 

blade. The 
rth-forces

Pi. t-1: /-«.
forming the ferm 
a living, breathing presence, not a 
dead principle ; a life, not a hook 

set of ruli
Home Reauinos. 

the Christian’s pleasures.

Mon., Aug. 21. Ways of iileoHanlnewi 
Tuts., Aug. 22. Delight In liai s law.

Ps. 1: 1-8: 119 : 161-168
Wist,, Aug. 28. Pleasures of obedience.......Ps. 119: 1-16
Tim . Aug. 24. Heuuiee of service.
Kri., Aug. 25. The river of llriVplweuiL'.. pÜ'w:VH 
Sat., Aug. 2li. Pleasures fore

absentee aoverei 
2. Christ in m

present power 
ign. It is a vital force. 
it y is at mirk a* irell nsnl

....ITov. 8: 13-18Th" ire. —
It is the habit of leaven to show an almost 
insatiable desire for activity. It is a type of 
marvellous work and increase. Huxley says 
that the corpuscles which fl.«t in yeast are 
living organisms. They multiply with great 
rapidity by giving off minute buds which 
Bisiii attain the size of their («rent. Yeast 
will increase indefinitely when grown in the 
dark. So Christianity is incessantly at work, 
and constantly increasing by its own inherent 
life. So should all professors of Christ's re
ligion exhibit unremitting activity in behalf 
of the life and doctrine in which they believe. 
A listless, idle, lazy Christian is an anomaly.

J. Christianity mirks in it rnnyenial 
sphere.—It is hid in meal, the material which 
has an affinity for it. and upon which it is 
specially fitted to act. The leaven is placed 
where it is wanted, where it can work, 
where it can work with success. Rut mark, 
that leaven is not better suited to work in 

leal than Christ in men’s hearts for their 
salvation, and in this world for its rectitica-

4. Christianity Transforms Men. Leaven 
changes meal in which it is placed, and 
Christianity regenerates and reforms i 
it assimilates them to Christ by filling 
with the life of Christ. Christ, who i 
puts his life into each |«rt of a man. 
life of his thoughts into his thinking 
life of his love into his affections, (e) The 
life of his righteousness into his conscience, 
(d) The life of his obedience into his will.

vegetable
standing 
farmer s< 
ante, is 
But each

unpromising 
ins, hidden

h,

vertnore......... Pu 16: i ll

This poem is the nightingale of psalms. 
It is small, of homely feather, singing shyly 
out of obscurity, hut oh, it has tilled the air 
of the whole world with melodious joy 
greater than the heart can conceive ! Blessed 
lie the day on which that psalm 
What would you say of a pilgrim, 
sinned by God to travel up and down the 
earth, singing a strange melody which when 
one heard caused him to forget whatever 
sorrow he had ? Behold just such an 
This pilgrim God has sent to speak in every 
language on the globe. It has charmed 
more grief to rest than all the philosophy of 
the world. Nor is its work done. It will 

singing through the coming age* 
generations yet to Tie. It will continue to 
be a "sun and shield,” a song by night, a 
shade by day, till time shall be no more.

needsn
it into the 

It die 
drill a living 

dew, and eart 
nice of life. It grows, 
lies, reproduces, ripens, 
len grain ready for the 

The seed, small though 
life, effect iiiggerminatioii 
iipem-ived and unaided 
e blade, then the ear,

c call'd

sun, and 
nourish t was born ' 

commis-strengths
freighted

it
in the ear.

THE LAW.
8 to theThe I1ture 

A ha
le. Notice the pi 

i in a little
leaven, which 

of old dough in 
and which, like 
the bread, con- 

T which was

rocess.^
is hid in i 

That 1than a b 
usually t 
a high st 
our yeas
tained a i cijue or (lower
sure to w< ge in that mass of meal
which concealed it. guickly the process of 
fermentât:. ;« begins ; the i«rts nearest the 
leaven are first effected ; the work of agita
tion goes on silently but rapidly ; the mass 
begins to rise ; the living principle extends 
its influence until its own life is im(«rted to 
the whole, and the desired change is wrought 
in it Now to these marked developments 
of a hidden and expansive life in nature, 
Christ comjiares the kingdom of heaven

EVERY WANT SUPPLIED.

The shepherd is, literally, one who feeds. 
To understand all the force of the term, we 
must remember what the Syrian shepherd 
was, how very unlike our modem shepherd. 
Beneath the burning skies, and the clear, 
starry night of Palestine, 
there grows up between t 
his flock a unioi 
ness. At any moment their protector may 
have to save the sheep by personal hazard 
save them from mountain torrents, hill- 
rohliers, or wolves. Alone in those vast 
solitudes with no human being near, the 
shepherd and the sheep feel a life in

s life, 
(<i) The 

g. (h) The
of

e, says Roliertsun, 
the shepherd and 

hment and tender-n of attac
HIDE-LIGHTS.

1. Christianity proceeds from the interior 
outward.

with whi
It transforms into its own nature that 

ch it comes in contact.
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SEPTEMBER 3. “HOLDING UP THE 
PASTOR'S HANDS. WHAT CAN 
WE DO TO HELP OUR PASTOR?”

K**iu$ r t it.

Hour. IIeadisu*.
HELPIN'! OVH PASTOR.

Tuwi.'. A«: a" H> <wr •o.'plhy l-'-J « J" »J 
Wrd . Amt :m. By our IhetwWilp ' 1 liw 11
Thu.. Auk. Si. B> withholding .-rUH-tam ^ )f ( |fl

nniiANrr M. *l-« ' By •l<-ltnt church w»rh I '- « 11

His insight is per. There am many psfchs in life, tajtndjrone **" ‘ "

.nil lUngcS. H. know. wh.t disciplin. i» S"id». ........» ren f. wore, the future N. 7 ™ ™„ ,“.1 he .w hi ukc . U
lost for uu. Ho know. sll.snd. thoreforo, “ kKJLwJï? ”né"fj"re i. « un- .ml «ctivo mUTout in tlio young     who
ho tun hike perfect care of the sheep. 1 before him, Ih ,, make up tho lesgue, and thu work in which

:t. He «,uTtl,'m by mm,.-Even in Eng- known » the Und of darkest^ Afro. r "» It.. .n imi-rmn.
lain), ahepherda and ahepherda’ dug. know *« to LningaUm and I * tl ,n how tin- iiaator may help the young
each individual ulicep. It ia a remarkable known, and thoao who look to In 1 |t„t tin- other hand, and tlua we
Lt that in Oriental land» in a flock of hun- guide in the path, of rtghteouanem not Iy l»o dm nut « „ i,
drede each individual aheep h» it, name. hhowing all the way at once, but .top by ate,n »U “» ‘ ,j...... h„. they..
know, it, and i. known by it. So the (io.d Tim neat atop .. right, we take it a d thm Vpl^nZheh, the! A great e
Shepherd takes a living, personal, peculiar another right atop 1, seen. it is when young i......pie's societies separate
interest in each redeem “l soul. I,ending over led to the Ut life to the widest urefuhm Lir .ymmS fro,, the ,«aU.r. and regard
i, with infinite tenderness. No vague, in- to the fulness.,f diameter, and the hap » •> I independent from the church,

die superintendence is that wind, .le,,,» = heaven. «“store'.in i. only the Imgin- ”wth Kue, while fraternal ita
exorcises over hi, flock, but a care that mng of true manhood. Theaubre,,uent pro- The j„lihr ,in,„„i,
icularizee each sc,uimte member of it. ce» of guidance in right path, is ahsoiitely relation-
descends to the minutest incidents of necessary. tio|, vitai|y connecttsi with the church in

their history. Christ knows and loves us as comport. which it is found, and with Methodism aa a
individuals, not merely as part of humanity. “ The shadow of death, or death shade, ih nut independent. < >ur beloved Church
He is omniscient and omnipresent, hears a strong poetical expression for the pro- i,nuWà nothing of independent organizations,
prayer, and grants aid temporal and spiritual. foundest darkness. This valley of death- general conference, and annual con-

T„K oref.n pastures »had« need not restricted to one's actual forw» ,ho dlHtriv, meetings, the quarterly
death-scene. The Hebrew term has a ( nil have their |«irt to perform

The soul needs f.s>d as really as the body. broader application, referring even to any ^ control and direction of the energies
Every faculty of our being needs its own scene of great darkness, distress, trial, or , VOune Methodism as found in the Kpworth
food that will strengthen and sustain its life, peril. It is the valley beset with enemies J £ And this is a very wise provision,
develop its jiowers, make it grow into the posted on the hills. The Bedouin at the we will turn to the young folk for
fulness and perfection of its nature. What- present day often post themselves on the we naturally look to the older folk for
ever enlarges the soul, builds up the charac- hills to harass travellers as they |uiss along ’ Hence the league is formed in the 
ter, increases faith, hope, love, knowledge, the valley. The term also implies the hour ci.ureh derives it* life from the church, con-
ami all the virtues, makes the conscience „f death -the hour, dreadful without Christ, Htjtut^ an essential |»art of the church, and
more tender and true, cultures the will, per- to which so many look forward with sad church and the pastor expects from it
fects the judgment, and enables the soul to forebodings. But Christian, remember it is , . strong sympathy and active work. And
work out a pure and holy life—whatever only a “shadow; " its substance has been the church is getting it too. For one of the
does these things constitutes the green j»as- removed. When there is a shadow there lzruateHt modern forces for the spread of
lures. The Good Shepherd leads us into must Ik- light somewhere, and so there is. ,hriH,ian truth, and the growth of the Christ -
the experiences which thus feed the soul. Death stands by the side of the highway in . Church are the young people's societies
and bring the power of heaven into the daily which we have to travel, and the light of i therewith.

of heaven shining u|h»ii him throws a shadow
across our |»ath. But only a shadow—and no great achievement.

"The still water," does nut mean ,|uiet *0!!d wtii tiron^'than Zl 'the At the recent Christian Knde.vorcnnv.n-
which winild be stagnant, lint gently " „vil wh„ contrai» all inrees, ie tin,, in the city ,,i Detn.lt, the secretary re-

ng aiming green fields, in distinction J We rennet see him ; but we ported that during the last ten year, thna-
the mountain torrent, rushing through hil voi fei., hil presence, recogni» !i.„ Ki.dre-,,,S,wictic,tl.n,nghe„l the world

ravines, carrying away vegeUt.on, dangerous prelecting love. Yes. God hrni added to the membership of the ( hutch
in winter and dry in summer. Water, of « wi must not mi» the force of through their work a million and a half of
real or rest-gmng watore would perhaps em - « ™ word-comfort (ton-together, members, making an increase of lirO.tHK) for
vey the meaning. -' Waters is the plural, ) It mean, far more than each of the ton yearn. T his is splendid
denoting abundance, freeness, continual.up. c,ur«de. It signifies to tone up achievement, and shows what car, lie done
ply of pure fresh, running water. How , strengthen a man so when ynung people help the psstor. and work

that all his energies can be urliaod.

of longings, of desires. And this world, ita last but not least. for similar results of achievement when the
work, ita ambition, ita pleasures, can never The remainder of this beautiful lyric can great International Epworth League Conven- 
Kiitisfy the soul. But Jesus Christ, the only be indicated in brief outline after the tion at Indianapolis gives an account of her- 
Good Shepherd, by the living water» he null,y suggestions from varied sources includ- ^
gives satisfies every thirst of our being. ed in the foregoing. There is still left over leadership neebeh.
Even the wants of our physical nature are enough and to spare—victory over enemies, 
not perfectly satisfied exceut through him. • a,1(j plenty, giMslness and mercy, forever xhe world and the Church need leaders.
Our food is not perfect unless we eat and ,n God's house. All this is the heritage of Men like Carlyle have reiieatedly told man
tlrink to the glory of God, and have with it the faithful. Praise God ! "The Lamb kind how much it owes to those who have
not only "the feast of reason and flow of wi,,ch is in the midst of the throne shall be HtgM*l forth conspiciously as the worlds
soul," but the flow of gratitude and love. their 8j,epherd, and shall guide them unto tainH There « much truth in what
Just as many sided as man is, so many sides fountains of water of life ; and God shall wipe My Without a Muses there would hardly
is Christ's provision. He transforms the away every tear from their eyes. (Rev. 7 : have I teen a Israel. But on the other hand
whole life, and makes the desert to blossom H \\ we should remember that without an Israel
as the rose. He does not give us a cup of ’ roIWTa roR THR PBE(ni,EST. there could hardly have been a Moses. Ho
waterwhich we can drink at once,and the con- . remarks Schell from whom we shall draw
tenta be exhausted, but a fountain of water Ask your pastor, or some « 1 thought» for our topic. Great leailera

our own eoula, ever fresh, ever flowing, perwm to grve a .hurt iuMre« on the book »- hjfgîeat people, not only tsihind 
inexhaustible. Christ's relvation is not a „f P»lm. from winch the topic l; token. It tatîlP^innTthem. E.erJ church
cistern, but « living stream. And these w il be very interesting if properly prreent- them, nut aiijro^ ^.r, but the
waters of refreshing are the influences of the ed. Have a .Scripture cjuo i <> • Inuch also to hi* faithful people.
Holy Spirit, "which they that lielieve on ouoting favorite ,»ssage from thelaalms. ^'ru courage.,u^ self-sacrificng
him should receive," and they constitute the Make the teachings of th« top.c p..mted and Wrthout a l rag v’, Rucceed. What
^moattotisfying =,'( ^"nt^ù " L!r, » mem^ofth. iregna. do to

Differences disappear, and this be- restoration.
tw,hi lives so distant, there is woven by “ He restoreth my soul." Eastern travel- 

,11(1 by day. by Simmivr MUM and l,.,s n il us lliat tliv"slivphvnl ia much 06CU-
81-ter frosts, a living net-work of synqiathy. pied with straying sheep. Only a few keep
Tlie Lird made visible to us in this relation near him. Similarly, restoration occupies a
|,v Jesus Christ is "the g.ssl shepherd." prominent place in God's economy. We need
lie feeds, restores, guides, comforts, pro- continually to lie restored from sins, from
te, - and blesses all who put themselves hackslidings, from errors, from mistakes.

And God restores us by the premise of his 
forgiveness by the gift of the Holy Spirit 
by his providental leadings, and by 
teachings of his word.

tec's, ana messes hi 
under his divine care.• ins divine care.

Ur ijiret hia life for ep.—As the 
ntal shepherd is willing to do. Christ 

leaves heaven, his home, and liecomcs man ; 
lives, teaches, suffers, dies, that he might 
find his loi

!

still

life.
KEFKESHINO WATERS.

tinwini

cap-

17,
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does this involve '

our pastor ' Wu can ln»ld up his hands 
ilicatcd in the topic Scripture, and what

wan emphatically Jewish. From a child he 
learned to know the Holy Scriptures. Tim 
arrival of l’aul and Barnabas in Lycaoi, -, 
hroiight the message of glad tidings i , 
Timothy and his mother, and they received 
it with “unfeigned faith." During the m 
tvrval between the apostle's first and 
journeys the hoy grew up 
was recognized, ns he ndv 
one specially fitted 
in which Paul was 

•leninly set a|
evangelist. He was intimately associated 
with the great apostle in his work, and ... 

plished much in the dissémination of the 
pel. He continued, according to the old 

traditions, to act as Bishop of Kphesus, and 
died a martyr's death under Domitian or 

are the bold outlines of the 
early Epworth Leaguer.

SlUK-LInHT*.

1. We cannot afford to 
gress of sin in the world w 
We must organize

2. The cause of
led by the purest and most heroic spirits. 
Truth has lost many a tattle by bad general-

to T,,
ami wit

" * energies of our mental ami moral nature 
it them under the command of t’ll

to treat the pro- 
ith cool contempt.

it requires to lie well
In the account af the liattle of the Israel- 

its with Amalck it is molded that Moses 
said to Joshua, who had been selected to lead 

“ choose us out men and go 
alck These are brief

lieto manhood, 
anced in years, a* 

for the missions 
ungag1

I SI would overcome evil within us 
must summon the bestlimit us.with Ama

Moses followed with these words 
morrow I will stand on the top of the hill 
with the rod of <jod in my hand." While then
Joshua was engaged with Amalek, Moses,
Aaron, and Hurwent up to the top of the 
lull, “and it came to pass when Moses held 
up his hand, that Israel prevailed, and when 
lie let down his hand Amalek prevailed.
But Moses' hands were heavy ; and they took jfiw| |irHy> others to wield the sword
a stone ami put it under him am In- sat conduce to victory. Thus varied talents are
thereon ; and Aaron and llur stayed up Ins brought into helpful service,
hands ; and lus hands were steady until the \\\. Illllst llut gu tu N.,j
going down of the sun." This staying of our „wn strength. Christ 
Moses hands by Aaron ami Hur represents fl„. eVery H„u| tillgHged indire struggle
thev,sible means of helping our leader But with the world's evil. And we must trace
there are other means which, though not all our moral victories up
visible, are just as effectual. Many a man „f ('|irjrtt ; he prays for u

I wen sustained in efforts, which would |vit
have otherwise overcome him, by the earnest YllUng people may help their pastor ill
prayers of Ins supporters. We may not be UlH w„rk |,y («, consistent conduct, (h) ear-
able to stand beside our pastor ,u the pulpit, llt.Ht help in evangelism, (, ) attendance at
or m Ins work of visitaionb.it we can lie tllu services, prayer meeting, class meetin
{•wide Inn, in prayer. (-.) We should pray ,,„l,lio worship. (,/) working to persuade
for our pastor in our private devotions. p llv t„ Htttil,a thv ,. ,uUr cliureh services.
Hear Inin up before the throne of the heaven
ly grace. This will not only ensure Ural's 
blessing on vour leader, but will make 
more sympathetic with him in his effert 
build up the church, (h) W'e should pray 
for our pastor in the prayer meeting. A re
ference to him in public prayer will assure 
him that you are thinking about him, and 
that yrai are interested in his 
paetor.

tig!
blit

ry w ork 
ed, and in time he 
do the work of m.

is victory sure.
4. The conflict between good and evil 

necessitates the use of prayer and activity. 
Moses went up the hill to pray ; Joshua 
fought.

ti. During the tattle some are better ijiial-

(ios

Nero. Such 
career of the

KAKI.Y INFLUENCES.ritual conflict in 
within the vail W'e might well covet for all our young peo

ple the helpful influences which surrounded 
Timothy. As we have seen, he was brought 

inder the fostering care of his mother 
grandmother, both grally women. It is 

*ly he inherited much from these noble 
ancestors. To be born of Christian parents 
and ilia Christian home is a great advantage, 
often shading one's future, and deciding 
one's destiny. Of course, Timothy had to 
accept the truth for himself, and make 
it the guide of his life by personal choice. 
The failli anil goodness of Hu nice and Lois 
could not he mechanically transferred to tin- 
boy ; although, no doubt, there were strong 
influences in his favor. Timothy became a 
Christian, not by accident, but by the effect 
of diligent teaching, and righteous example. 
• •real care was bestowed on his training in 
chamfer based on the word of (bsl. How 

•tiler’s prayers and example and in 
ildcd this young lad and opened 

way to good and great things, who 
! Give me a generation of Christian 

ira, says Shaftesbury, and I will under 
o change the whole face of soviet

to the intercession 
i that our faith fail

like

POINTS FOR THE 1‘RESIIiKNT.

Mean business at this meeting. You have 
a practical, personal subject to deal with. 
Bring the teachings of the topic directly 
home to the hearts and consciences of the 

Hold an opei
success as vour . -............Utes after the topic

«paator liaa nut iroly Lm, F«««nled, with tho folluwing nubjnet:
■I. Imt »,....... . „f grant tlisoiunii'v- «n-*v .l„ing t., hell, our |»ial,,i. an,

Hivnt, In Hi.' |,rayera .if Ilia I»,,,,le imlilicly "h»‘ ,,,a-v »“ furl1"'1,  ..........I"1!' I'"" < And
..ITur.,1 in the I,raver meetmg. Irogln at ,.nee t„ |,ut y„„r plana into nxecu-

tirai. Let tins fall s campaign of help to the 
church lie the best in the history of your 
league.

members i conferences present, 
or ten minfor five

his m.
striiction

can tell 
mothe

i welve
my mother’s knees that 1 first learned to 

verence for 
G<sl ; that

Guthrie testifies- It was at
KXl'OUKAUK HIM.

■ii why a pastor should lie 
than others. Flattery is 

who is guilty of 
whose interest it is 

pastor wants to lie flatter- 
, as he must be to

There is no reasi 
flattered

the person 
No true i

ed. If he is a true man, 
be a true pastor, he will resent praise 
does not come from the heart. But 
word of real encouragement that is ! 
given will wonderfully aid a | last or to do 
work that is given to him, and to solve the
».... . perplexities that grow out of his
relationship to the church he has in hand. 
A kind word may do mure in certain hours 
of trial than anything else, however sub- 
stantial It may appear to be. Let 
leaguers study how they may 
sincere siipreeiati. il give the most help, not 
only to their pastors, but to their leaders in 
the League, an.t their fellow-workers.

pray ; that I learned to form a re 
the Bible as the inspired Wordkif 
I learned my regard for the princi] 
civil and religious liberty, which have made 

hate oppression and resist the oppressor.

SEPTEMBER 10-“AN EARLY 
EPWORTH LEAGUER.

Tim. .f: lo-17.
(UNION MEETINO WITH THE .IUNIOKS.)

ii,'

"!î

honuM.lv
noon companions.

iiu. Home Kbadinus. This early Kpworth Leaguer, not only had 
a godly mother, and Christian training, but 
had the good fortune, or rather the pro 
dental blessing of having a companion Is 
wholesome and inspiring. A man is not 
only known by the company he keeps, but is 
influenced to a large extent by the company 
he keens. Good conqianions, goraf char
acter; had conijianioiis, bad character—that 
is the rule. It is certain the model leaguer 
will seek morally uplifting associations. 
Otherwise he cannot be true to his purpose 
and pledge. Timothy's companion was Paul 

the man of great intellect, and tender 
of broad sympathy anil singular 

personal magnetism. These two became 
firm friends, ami Paul unfolded to his young 
coiii|»aiiion the secrets of his inner life, and 
the principles of his successful carver. He 
showed him how it was done and then 
him to go and do it. It is often a benediction 
to one’s life to have a bosom friend older and 
wiser than one’s self. Such was the case 
with the son of Eunice. He had the benefit

spiring 
ceptoi

•IUNIOR ENhEAYOREKS.
■ x,Mmi.. Hv|.l- t. Are MrMM. il u| .Ir-ii....... Mark In : 1:1-1.',

Wed., Hv|>t. II.
•th

si.mil.I h.inor |ian'iil*.
Ex. 2ll : 12; Klih. (1: 13 

Thu.. 7. si.... ...  imitate Jvmiim.........I.ukv 2: 40 52

52:; S$t$ M«6ST:;I,y .

early Epworth Leaguer as used in 
the topic, is not meant a leaguer who is mi 
early riser, though that pays, for it is tin- 

bird that catches the worm ; nor is

K.v

meant a lcag
It seems a small thing that Moses’ hands ings and all 

should lie held up, hut his uplifted hands commendable 
were the sign to the Israelites th 
with his people and that the |ieople 
with Moses. The pastor's iiluns may 
always lie just what we should have cho 
Indeed, sometimes we may doubt whether 
bis plans are the w isest and best. But while 
lie is our leader it is our duty to carry out 
bis orders and to enter into the spirit of bis 

with implicit confident'
icn the command is given, 

w»nl march ! " the whole regiment
forward without uueathroing lira culm,rond- Thin liiMloric Epworth Leaguer waa named
er a judgment. Even poor plans carried out Timothy, born a numlier of yea 
with enthusiastic unity of spirit cannot be opening of the Christian era. 
unsuccessful. Even if the object aimed at was a ti reek, and protahly
hr not gamed, there is a great deal gained in son was young. So the ca
the result which follows unity of effort. The the Is,y devolved largely upon his m
'in, |“T, ,'C "”,“y ?nd 1,eol,le “,,f «T“l hi" grandmother Lola, who were
incalculable value to a choral,. Jews. Under their training hi, education

SUPPORT HIS FLANS. [uer who is early at league i 
church services, although that is 

; nor a leaguer who in early 
himself mid all his inte

•w ing the counsel of the 
iber thv Creator in the 

this is implied in 
■ shall see. But the title re- 
Christian in the early hist 

, who in charact 
qualitie

comm 
life c

preacher, “ Remember thy 
days of thy youth," although 
the topic, as we shall 

i young i 
Church, 

displayed m my of the quail 
pics of the modern Epworth

WHO was he I

iiiiimita 1 
the Ijord, foil,

fers to a

s and princi- 
Leaguer.ri::

come. Wh
the out- 

“For-
prudent advice, 

ig example of his 
r, Paul, the

and the safe, and in
companion and pre- 

And he made good
the opportunities.

WISE INSTRUCTION.

One is not only influenced by a gi _ 
ingof ample, but gissl literature. The book with 
lother which our young model was made familiar in 

early life, and liefore he Wame familiar 
any other book, was the Bible. He had

"riflml.In'-die<l when 
re and traini

Willi
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«hurt nf full scientific proof could ever 
vincv him <>f tliv resurrection 
to jiay fur neglecting tu g" i"

becomes quiet It in a dreadful condition fur 
to get into when In van do wrong and 

aahamed : do an injustice ami not 
in w rong I That mall's con- 

killed and he attended not the 
mac lie knew it not : neither did 

so little use for it

taught the Scriptures from his chilil- 
I ul. The reverence of his Jewish mother 
t ! the Word of (iod was transferred to her 
, |il, and Ins early life was impregnated w ith 

spirit and teaching (iod'aeternal truth 
a favorable start for a successful career. 
May the young people of Canadian Met hod - 
i h eagerly desire such equipment for the 
v rk of life ; and even if they have not had 
the advantage of it in early days, may they 

its importance and make amends for lost 
' ,1(11 utunities. Ite rooted and grounded in 
t ne Word. It is the soul of all good char- 

Hut while Timothy’s early life was 
irmunded hy holy influences, it is likely 

iliât his education was a comprehensive one, 
nml, as his father was a Greek, he would he 

reduced to that splendid literature which 
even up to the present day has never lieen 
excelled —then were the poets, historians, 
philosophers, dramatists whose names shine 
willi bright lustre among the great ones of 
flic earth.

1*4 n \N hat a price

feel
it. What 

science was 
funeral, lieci 
lie miss
-Hrv. .

antially what the Christian 
i if he absents himself from 

ings of Christ's «lia- 
the vision of Jesus,

the more inti 
cipies. He, too misses 
the unction of the Spirit, and the luwuranee 
of faith

But
of iiowada

mille meet IIn 11.i■ fit, I localise 
L. /•;. K' I'h

Chur-h Economist.
Open the Door.

Preparation.

“When shall I begin to prelum-the les
son' " I should say the Suhlwth la-fore. 
When you go home from school, read care 
fully the verses selected for the next lesson ; 

Oiwi, the il.Kir. 1"“.' "• •*!"* «->• »• Hi';;; y»»i wind*aw
to teach it in a manner that will do the moat

Open the to. let it, the ,u„ : »"••. *• i™"1
lie Imth » .mile fur ever, one : ee|«e«H, ...... re.. Then. ». y.« are ,.l. nt

He hath neele .if the mimln.p, gold end Jour »..rli eevl. .1»,. think over M :
1H B Up every precious thought, every little mci-

He m»y change ,.ur tear, to diadem. - 'i""' ,l"‘, «V"'" *h,cl' I"1'
< imm the d,.,r. dlu»lt»te «liai v,.u «.int !.. tear!.. When

you find a quiet hour and sit down ami learn
Open the to of the «.ul, let In ........ ,h“ 'V"*;"' ^ “"h

.... *-** ;i!uth*.SXT-, pvo'»;!::'...
materials. I’rimoni Sohlmth Sihmil

Open the door, let in the air 
The winds are sweet and 

fair.
Joy is abroad in the world to-day ;

If our door is wide open it may come this

flowers arc

THE KKSfLT OK IT ALL.

We would naturally exjiect much from 
such culture and training as this youth of 
Lycaonia posseaaed. For culture and 
ing are not alone for personal polish, and 
selfish ends. They are intended to issue in
gissl to others. So the |H-rsonal piety and They will grow ami hlontn with 
intellectual culture of Timothy found an out- divine,
let in Christian work, in the disséminât ion of And their fruit shall In- sweeter than that
the Gospel, in the amelioration of the woea of the vine
of humanity. Hence, in our early Epworth 
Leaguer, we discover, what we might expect
to find, the three great characteristics of tlie Open the door of the heart, let in 
modern leaguers personal piety, intellect- Syiiqiatliy sweet for 
mil cult lire, and Christian effort. And, It will make the halls
young people, “ If these tilings are yours That angels may enter unaware— 
and alsniiiil, they make you to he not idle nor ( ipen the door,

unto the knowledge of our Lord 
it.” (R.V., 2 Pet. 1 : 8.)

ary,
ling

Thoughts about Amusements

la*t your recreations he manful, not sinful.
Cimi/e U'lmhiiiijfini.
Recreation is intended to the mind as 

whetting is to the scythe, to shar|a-n the edge 
..fit, which otherwise would grow dull and 
Iilunl. - HiiJnift Hull.

An old writer savs those that seldom take 
lawful pleasure will take unlawful, and hy 
laving themselves too hard gmw awry oil one 
side.- William Mailla

show me the style of a man saintise-

< >peil the door.

stranger and kin ; 
of the heart so fair

unfruitful 
Jesus Chris

Hr Hi.ih Wnkltj.

si UK LIIIHTS.

1. The young should learn to know and 
love and obey the Bible.

A Young Man's Health.
If you si 

menta and recreations. I will tell y--u 
s pros|Hi-ts for this world and f 
to come /*. ThIhui'It, IkH.

I am convinced, both hy faith and ex|s-ri 
ce, that to maintain onesself on this earth 

ia nut a hardship, hut a lust line, if wo will 
live simply ami wisely, Hninjlt. Thorenu.

urgeon in the Spanish 
war, told a representative of M>„ why so 

applications fur admission into the 
eve rejected. The pvincqial reason 

is general debility.
“‘The cause of this?’ Well, I should 

say, a lack of natural sleep in 
is not so milch how a i 
ing the daytime, hut it 
and vest that

Colonel Seim, » s
2. Advantages of a knowledge of the Bible 
(«) It communicates truths of immense 

lie obtained

lodge is the noblest improvement of the mind, 
and the correct ethics for nractical life. (</) 

he made

(/») These truths connut 
divine revelation. (<•) Their kimw-

lii*ist eases. It&It puts men in a position to 
unto salvation through failli.

3. Knowledge of Bible truth should lead
to service for God anil humanity. Such ,„un siitivr 
mental equipment should result in practical ought to he 
effort for the betterment of the world. |f „ mHI, vim give a g*

4. Note the three-fold purpose of the in the hours between ti and 12 n.ni., lie will 
Epworth League personal piety, intellectual timl improvement in his physical condition." 
culture, and Christian work. Not each one

nan is occupied dur- 
ia t lit- loss of sleep 

makes the difference ; young when
little from overwork. They in
asleep hours before midnight.

ood account of himself

It is said that the Duke of Wellington, 
• looking on at the Ih-xs engaged 

r s|H*rts m tin- playground at Eton, 
the remark. “It was there that themade '

hat tie of Waterloo was won.’ So mm/ Smiles
Study, meditation, society, and relaxation 

should he mixed up with man s physical toil. 
Ill'll.*1, lieleant, imagination, taste, 

and must-lea ; and he ia 
grievously wronged when In- is comp 
excessive drudgery for bodily siilwist*

He has it 
as well as Inui

e|niratcly, hut all 
1 is the ideal.di vidua

combined in one in-
died toWhat Thomas Missed.

1*01 NTS KOR TUB 1-RHslliEST.

The moment any form **f recreation Iw- 
comes iiidiHjwnsihlv to us, the moment t liât 
we find it diminishes instead of heightening

Will disciples who don’t 
clings kindly read John 20 

an account is given of the first Christian 
prayer and conference meeting

The ratio of attendance was much greater 
than is usual now, as all the disciples - 
Judas having gone to his own place—were 

iiar- present, excepting Thomas. Hewaaabaei
f,,,. and ap|mrently not excused. Perhaps

iors in rained, or isissihly lie hail an iin|Hirtant 
to fuel nt home with you. Ar- hu«ine» engagement ; he limy nut have felt

» uncial time et the clime of the * "ï -”11' » tn-«"i'm .lay. may haw
felt the need of physicial relaxation. At any 

he was absent, and he missed a great

go to pr.v 
: 19-29 ? II.Request sentence answers a week in ad

vance to he 
gueal k me 
for the modern 
solicit a dozen 
order to make

written on paper to the follow ing 
“ In what way is Timothy a model 

leaguer ? " It would l>e well to 
volunteers for this pur|n 

re of a sufficient numl 
some one priqiare 

Timothy, dwelling 
n the work he accimi

•rest and delight in the regular duties 
of our daily lives, that instant we should 
check its encroachment upon our time, and, if 

igethur. H’illiiim Iffresponses. Have 
sketch of the life of 
ticularly 
the cause 
every way 
range for 
meetin

it off alto
• l>

nt, need lie, cut
it Wilt Hyde. Iplished

! of Chriat. Help the
An English judge, being asked how hiiccww 

was attained at the bar, replied: “Some 
succeed hy great talent, some hy the influence 
of friends, some hy a miracle, but the 
majority hy startinif irilhont a shilling." 
Necessity is a stern task-master, liut an 
effective one.’

i-
S.

In the first place, he missed seeing 
For the Master came to that first 

>ke at it.

J esus.A Lost Conscience.

Many are making war against their c<m- meeting and spo 
science, and a large number have conquered. In the second 
A man would lie called a fool if he were in a mysterious gift.
dark mine or cavern and blew out the only those present received fmn
light he had ; and the one who kills his con- In the third place, he lost his 
science is no wiser. When conscience re- Christianity. When the disciples next met 
bukes, such a man suppresses it and excuses him he hail blossomed out into a full pledged 
end |«alliat«s his sin. And this is rejieated agnostic. He flatly refused to accept their

after day, until conscience is throttled and united testimony, and declared that nothing

place, Thomas miwed the Tiif.kk is a vast difference between being 
if the Holy Ghost, which busy and being fruitful. . . <>ur stan- 

i the Saviour. dards of work and idleness are in sore need
faith ".n of revision, a revision which shall substitute 

character for mere activity, and measure 
worth and achievement by the depth and 
richness of nature shown. Hamilton W. 
Malm, L. L. I).
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her. Numlht the jHiinta of the star and 
at each point in order : 1. Vieit of 

Shepherds ; 2. I‘resent at ion in the Temple; 
3. Visit of wise men ; 4. Flight into Egypt ;

Nazareth. Tell the story aa

may lie easily given why we should be hearty 
in our service.
September 10.—Junior Endeavorers. 2 Tim. 

3:10-17.
This topic is to remind the Juniors what 

they should be and do.
A few im|Hiitant points may be made 

the popular form of an acrostic as follows :

Ü:
$: ; Junior Jlrpartmcnt. it;

next meeting fory<iurms|lection. I sesimple
',7""'au ‘ww in g""'n ynm

work ehoiikl U- will to hi* aiMrrm Ile Invite» the eo- ■ ■ - ■ ■ -
operation of «II Junior worker» in ineking tin» |iege Ixith Weekly Topics

5. Return to

Join together to help the superintendent. 
Use the time of the meeting well.
Never say “ I can’t ” but alw 
I’ll try and do my best.

t Christ
Caring for the weak. Rom.

This is a temperance topic. The weak 
ones are those who are easily overcome by 
the temptation to drink intoxicants. Ex
plain this “ weakness " is the result of indul
gence. Every time a drink is taken the will 
become* weaker until the drunkard is in the 
|towvr of the drink-demon. Show the lmys 
that they need never be “weak." By total 
abstinence from all intoxicating liquor from 
their youth they will never be in danger. 
Strength comes from resistance. If a boy 
learns to say “ no " and sticks to it, he will 
keep out of danger. We should pity the 
“ weak " ami put the temptation out of their 
way. Explain the prohibition movement 
from this point of view. There are thou
sands of drinking men who would he thank
ful if they could not get it to drink, and we 

the evil of the drink 
we do everything in our power

AcorsT 13.
14 : 17-21 ; 1» 1-3.

[others, 
to help

Read Gods Word prayerfully everyday.
Stick to the League faithfully.
They will not long l»e Juniors, and if they 

are true Leaguers now they will become a 
source of greater strength to the work when 
they have hail more experience and have 
attained

try 
Open hBible Study Questions.

(Altcays give X / i/itun references in anticering. and hands

Class 1. (Ten Years a ni» Un her.)

1. Tell three things about 1
2. What does Jesus call hi

you know that Timothy had a

I hum I
msolf in John

H |
a larger growth.3. How do 

good III!

Twelve A|K»stleH.
Class 2.—(For Juniors over Ten.)

1. Who, by a visit to Raul, illustrated the 
truth of Rn»v. 27: 17 I

2. What wonls of divine 
written of Caleb and Joshua /

3. What |»eoiilv, when they heard Paul 
preach, searched the Scriptures, anil why t

4. (Junte a passage that teaches us 
tice self denial.

6. Name from memory the sons of Jacob.
Interest in this de|»artment is growing, 

have received a number of correct answers 
to the questions of June. Let all jiarents, 
Sunday Sclusd teachers, and league workers 
who see these questions encourage the 

in postcard replies every 
be given for the, best

what place was Jesus “ brought The Twelve Apostles.
are the twelve AjsiHtles’ names, 
and Andrew, John and James:

- I» pairs of brothers win 
As fishers, when Jes

mes the less and Jude were called too, 
Philip and good Bartholomew ;
Matthew and Thomas who doubter! the word, 
Simon and Judas who sold hie Lord.

These

Tw,
Write from memory the names of the

by the seaIn nl
us said “Follow me."

Then Ja

approval are
all are iiartners in 
traffic unless 
to stop it altogether.

The Sons of Jacob.
Reuben, Simeon, and Levi,
Judah, Dan, and Kapthali,
(lad, Asher, and Zehulun,
Issachar, Joseph, and Benjamin.

A letter signed “Perplexed Superinten
dent " asks for some plan by which the adult 
leaguers may be interested in the Junior 
meetings. The following statement in 
letter gives the main reason why many of the 
older society do not feel practically interested 
in the Junior work—“they seem to think it 
a separate society in which they need have 
no interest." Our young people must get 
and keep the idea that the Epworth League 
is a unit. The various divisions exist only 
for the best interest of the members therein. 
The youngest Junior is as much a part of his 
league as his elder brother or sister. If the 
elder does not encourage and assist the 
younger, there will be “division in the 
body." There must lie hearty sympathetic 
union in all the parts. Arrange for an oc
casional union meeting. If your adult mem
bers will not come to your Junior meetings, 
bring the Juniors into the adult meeting and 
give them a place in the programme once in 
a while. The trouble may fiossibly be in 
some cases with the Junior superintendent 
as well as the adult leaguers. Inrite 
older members, don't find fault with 
because they do not come. Have a mother’s 
meeting occasionally. In short, make your 
Junior work so inviting that the others will 
want to come to your meetings, and have 
your meetings sometimes when they can con
veniently come, Read Miss Kherin's helpful 
suggestions on this matter in the “Junior 
Handbook."

to prac-
V8T 20. Life of Christ, 
lesson given on this page.

Avuvst 27.
we live I Prov. 15 : 3, 8, 9, 18,

The impressive thought that God sees us 
through and through and all the time should 
lie impressed at the start. But do not 
teach this so as to frighten f 
God is nota frightful orterrib 

our kind

Use the

God sees us ! How should 
26, 29.I

the little ones, 
le fault-finder, 

and pitiful Father, and the
Juniors 
month.
answers at the end of the year.

to send
PH will He is

influence of the lesson to-day should lie to 
encourage 
them with
look on his little children here 
are trying to please Him I Is il 
smile that our little ones should desire rather 
than dread His frown Î We should live to 
jdease Him in all things and at all times and 
places. An analysis of the pledge on this 
point should form a prominent part of this 
meeting. We shall also “see God. " Explain 
how. “ Blessed are the pure in heart,' etc.

the children rather than oppress 
dread of God. How does a father 

when they 
t not God's

Outline Board Talks.
(Paxton» anil others are requ 

of their vlaiis forthls section.)

The following may be used to illustrate 
John 8:12.

esteil to send some

LIFE
INTKI 
GROWTH.
HOLINESS.
TESTIMONY.

The light is essential to healthy life. The 
life to which Christ invites us, “the light of 
life," is characterized by the four truths 
given in the words above. This may lie 
easily developed and fully illustrated acci 
ing to the circumstances under which 
talk

JJGENCE.

SENTENCES. V*1

Rev. W. H. Kinsley gives a very helpful 
outline on “ the purposeful life," as follows : 
The word is printed in colored crayon on the 
board, and the thought developed by the 
leader as the juniors suggest the words that 
fittingly characterize a “ purposeful life."

PKAYERFULN
USEFULNESS.
RIGHTEOUSNESS.
PLEASANTNESS.
OBEDIENCE.
Sacrifice.
EARNESTNESS,

When the 
been taught, 
life by faintly drawing 
the diagram, in yellow.

Lire^or Christ (Lesson 2).—“ Babyhood of

Draw the figure of a star 
This will at once call to mind the birth at 
Bethlehem. Write a large “ B " for this in 
the centre of the star. There are Jive chief 
events in the babyhood of Jesus to remem-

He is Judge ! The judge 
" the prisoner un- 

but the initial

(God sees us.
“ examines
less he is set free. Erase all 
letters and show that God sees us through 
Jesus, and thus we are “just.")

sentences

ESS

Be true, little laddie, be true,
From your cap to the soul of your shoe.
Oh, we love a lad with an honest eye,
Who scorns deceit and who hates a lie ; 
Whose spirit is brave and whose heart is pure, 
Whose smile is open, whose promise sure ; 
Who makes his mother a friend so near. 
He'll listen to nothing she may not hear ; 
Who's his father’s pride and his sister's joy. 
A hearty, thorough, and manly boy.

September 3. —Hearty service. Col. 3: 
14-17, 22 24.

We should put heart into our service to 
Christ. That is we should do everything for 
Him in earnest. “What is worth doing at 
all is worth doing well," is particularly true 
of His work. We should do His work 
our might because the Iwst we can do for 
Him is nothing compared to what He has 
done for us. His work is so importan 
it must not lie done in a half-hearted way or 
careless manner If others see us only half 
in earnest they will become so too, so 
example will do harm. We should do all we 
can in the best way we can because we shall 
be called to an account when the Lord calls 

. . These and many other reasons

truths as above outlined have 
illustrate the reward of such a 

an outline crown over

I want to print in the October number a 
model programme for a Junior meeting. 
Will all Junior leaguers send to my address, 
given above, before the 1st September next, 
a suggested order of service from 
may glean helpful hints î I shall 
thankful for this assistam

on the board.

which I

-
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ammmmmmmm J2s ££££&?>,ch ,,"'d !

« scicctcb. ## sr:ass“1,,,k ",r *..... *nd KSi ,'M. ; - -
(♦4 77 •* You nee, ho ain't got much money and more value than many ndgeU.

he ain't got much land, hut still ho ia rich,

cent in all his life, 
want# to live and he 
doCHIl't I 
anylnwly
doe* his duty by himst 
neighlsirs ; his word is as good as 
and every man, woman and child
looks up to him and respects him. No, sir, of the old 
he ain't got much land ; hut still he is a xidered a groat nx

rich man, b», he. g-. H be "‘“T.ToTnveE

he is certainly ink*.-Ocean Orove as to a matter of law. Father was at dinner,
J 1 and went to the d«*ir himself. Mr. Adams

word or two as he stood 
which father gave him 

conversation not
ing more than two minutes. He asked Mr.

» regular hustler, eh 1 ” «aid the man Hoar what he should PW. »nd <«thor ««id : 
street ear to the acquaintance with “ F.ta, dollar., '

«Vaasst■ ;ssw SSshvipr.
.Sr-Tie.-iiBTS
hûrtterilT.n'km,wmth“n,!r-wide* .pigot which w»

btr.rz!:,r,.::f' *“ th-kllu"d
But the world holds many who are only bill he had just taken, 

slant commotion 
They rush 

that,

plish
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nt to lied owing a man a 
He lives as well as he 

• pays as he goes ; he 
and he ain't afraid of 
ry man the truth and 
self, his family and his 

his lwind, 
in the town

An Even Exchange.Summer Rain.

Pell ' mell ! cornea the rushing rain.
The sad little brook laughs loud again. 

The thirsty leaves on the great vim tree 
Drink up their portion thankfully.

There's a stir of joy in the garden-place ;
Almost a smile on the (tansy's face ; 

And I seem to hear a red rose say.
•• How glad I am that it rains to-day !”

•we anything Senator Hoar, in his reminiscences of New 
England life sixty years ago, tells this good 

.ry at his father's expense 
The wooden pump, which took the place 

any dooryarda, was con
dition. We all looked

well

Sandford Adams, of 
it, and was known

Down in a hollow in the path
Little brown sparrow is taking a hath ; 

And the (tool in the yard is in (icrfect trim 
For the baby ducks to have a swim. Record. stated his case in a 

on the doo 
his answ

rstep, to v 
the wholeDown fall the bright drops, tink-a-link !

A robin hastens to get a drink.
Through a Hooded street, with a shout of

And a splash and a dash, goes a Iwrefwited

r.h"Hustlers” and " Bustlers.”

He’s a
is a

:•>,Soft, soft, comes the gentle rain ;
The faded earth is bright again ; 

And hark ! the joyous childi 
A rainbow ! A rainbow iin the sky ! 

Mary F. Hulls.

Doing Her Duty.

day "ti one of my church buatl„„_keepiiig a con» 
a. «ho w«a whitening the round them, 

front steps. She got up all in confusion, hera anJ thcnii tak 
and said : are always in a whirl of excitement

" O, dear sir, I dol not know you were „nto.pri«e, hut they never «ocompi-
ing to-day, or I would have been ready. anything They fancy themselves the most A great many people are always out of 

I replied : “ Dear friend, you could not be and industrious of people, when harmony with those alx.ut them, and,
in better trim than you are; you are doing reality their energy is expending itself realizing the trouble, they seek to remedy
your duty like a good housewife, and may mere bustle. it by constantly berating the others for Iv.ld-
God bless you ! " jt iH worth while. in the midst of our pur- ing to views differing from their own. and

had no money to snare for a servant, guite antl enthusiasms, to make sure to f„r quietly pursuing their ways. < ol. 1 age.
and she was doing her duty by keeping the which class we belong— whether we are who commanded a Pennsylvania regiment in
home tidy. I thought she looked more wa8tiiig our strength uselessly, or whether the Civil War, tells an amusing story, which
beautiful with her pail beside her than if she we have some clearly-defined object in view, illustrates this point, of the time he
had been dressed according to the latest anj are preiHing toward it with well directed engaged in drilling raw men.

„flp()rt He was given command of a company,
after some preparatoiy drill, led them d< 
a street in Philadelphia. They marched as 
well as could tie expected for several blocks,

------- when suddenly from the ranks rang out a
Rev. Robt. J. Burdette, the Baptist humor- loud “ Halt ! ' ...

ist, after describing all the trying hearers The men wavered, and then came to a full
i more and the^tyi^which"gUddena every 8t "Who gave that order?" thundered the

«.U,,i„ ,hc hK. ,h* w""hii” ■■ ■ •. *—

field. Go and serve the Lord by helping the * •• R rests your soul to turn towards this called out, and every eye turned on 1 »«*, 
issir and the needy, the widow and father- i comiwnion of a toilsome pilgrimage. a stout German, a butcher by trade.

him by teaching the children. ^ig face H|line# up #t you from the pew, and “ What do you mean, sir. by giving that 
especially by endeavoring to train your own hig W)Uj Ht «ou through his eyes, order?” demanded the captain,
children. Go and show the drunkard that Now the kindly face kindles with your own “ Well, sir, I’ve been trying fo

is hope for him in Christ, or let the cnthugi,„,m B„d now the eyes are misty to get this comiMUiy to keep «top with me,
fallen woman know that Jesus can restore when touch of |iathos in your words or snd they wouldn't do it ; so I stopped Uiein,
her. It is what Jesus has given you the manner plash the waters into them. Some- to liegin all over again.’ Unwn UoepH
power to do.—1‘itteburg Christian Advocate. times an assuring nod of the head carries to Neir*

the pulpit the wann approval of the pew,
ÏSSÎSÏW.ÎÎ1Ï ». -, -r;;-*h™ Jhe uu ujd
you knew how closely Hopeful i. following Bi«ho,, of Litchfield had »l»ken<* ho

Erj£*JH=rîM

jsz ssttsrLiïssrzïï:aman and never lifted against you. He comes to even without knowing what text I
you when you need him, and knows when to 1 Teach upon ; yet Ijo lip and preach an ei-
îea.c yon alone. You always look for him ton,porn «ermon, and thtnlt rndhtogidlt. 
and alwraya you find him, and. looking down "lrho hahop to,d od **• ” ^ “* 
into hi. face „ you open the hook, you for- agree» »„h what I hMr lrom your^.ple.
get the time-keeper, you cannot see the for they hear the sermon, and h y
sleejier, the traveller is still, and the squeaker think nothing of it.

members, just lining nothing. They 
e hold of this and Keep in Step.

She

fashion. I said to her : 
" When the Lord .lesus comes suddenly I 

hope he will find me doing as you were 
doing, namely, fulfilling the duty of the 
hour.”

I want you all to get your («ils without 
lieing ashamed of them. Serve the Lord in 
some way or other. Serve him always. 
Serve him intensely. Serve him 
more. Go to-morrow and

What the Preacher Loves to See.

Vi
r two blocks

Poor, but Rich.

iter in the Out-Once in England, says a writ ,,
I was driving with an ol<

the neigh ,
criticism. Speaking of a pro 
the village, 1 asked : "He ia 

of means ?”
"Well, sir,” the farmer replied, “he 

ain't got much money, but he is mighty 
rich ”

nod farmer, 
ilKirhood csome of the men of

.i,.di

" He has a great deal of land, then ?" I 
asked.

■
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Just For Fun.

| * New

# Canadian
c> -9 Story

Mistkjcs* “ Why, Bridget, you surely 
«Ion r omiHiilvr them) windows washed*'" 
Bridget “Sure, I washisl Viii nicely on the 
inside, mum, no yv «nui look out ; hut I in
tentionally lift thim a little ilirthy on the out- 

■loiiva children nixt
Cupped Paper, 40c è

Cloth, 60c §aille no thim «ignorant 
floor couldn't look in." o

sA hti kknt at one of the great missionary 
colleges waa conducting a prayer aervice, and 
in ini oiithurat of entlitiNiaani he prayed, ; 
“Give lia all pure heart a, give ua all clean I 
heartn, give ua all sweethearts, " 

ded “ At

By LOTTIE 
McAlister.

o
• • •

oto which the
T"‘ I .congregatu 

lit<tiujrli*t.
loll rea|Ni|i 9* «I K commend to our young people 

tliia new, bright, and strong story 
A by a Caniuliun lady, wife of 
^ ministers. This hearty, wholesome Imok 

should lie in every one of our Sunday 
School libraries. Note these comments :

The Mail and Empire : -“The Link 
is strong in many ways, and gives 
a fair insight into tlie difficulties 
and aehievementHof womanhood.”

The Brantford Courier: “The work 
is altogether out of the ordinary 

s from first to last most fas-

I'vt and Ins friend Mike had killed a snake 
in the fields, 
continued to 
friend : “ And is

Chapter TitlesAn the tail of the snake con- ÿ'jt 
oscillate, Pat remarked to his I jtL 

dead, Mike, div ye 
I" “<>h, yis, sure," said Mike, “he’s 
but lie ain't conscious of it yit."

Northern X iaitor (in (leorgia) : “ I see 
you raise hogs almost exclusively about here. 
l)o you lind they |uiy better than con 
Isitatoes ( ” Native (slowly) : “ Wal, no ; 
but yer see, stranger, hogs don't need

t' one of our

A llcrniniReverie.

Henry Weeks.
Village Uossiii.
Urania In a Itallroail Coeili. 
Agnes'» Initiation
More Hospital ^xperien

Some of Hillsdale's

O

o e
i'i

Tragedy."Mv wife," said the tall, lantern-jawed 
hi, "* is as womanly a woman as you could 

ils like light-
o A ( 'hristmas Kve ' 

Water into Wine.

Kas'r"
SKl'iK

limiting.find.’id. but she can hammer na 
nmg. “ Wonderful ! " sang the chorus. 

Lightning," the tall, lantern-jawed mail 
ivldoin strikes twice in the 
Cincinnati Inquirer.

u neral i
O Dr Withrow "It is written 

with brilliant literary skill, with 
with force and vivacity, with wit 
and humour, and with 
touches of tragic p i thou, 
tremendous indict m 
liipmr traffic.
in ter sketching is as strong as 
anything we know."

C F i
U'.:, i,!!,"5
ten,,.

continued, “a 
same place. " i €* ice llimling 

utTrage.It'isa 
cut of the 
of the char-

liiiiuitous Shill Waist. 

Theories Kxploded.

A modern teacher told her pupils iilamt 
V'tcvn Victoria and her family. Portraits 
cut from magazines illustrated the talk. 
Among them was a picture of the duke of 
^ork. The teacher held it up. Nobody 
could ti ll her who it was. “ Well," she said 
at last, “I will tell you. He is the duke of 
York. Now can any of you tell me 
is < (Juick as a Hash the hand of 

i the second row went up. 
what he is. Miss Wank," she said proudly, 
“ 1 b-'s the heir consumptive of the Ilritish

c«
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I"'
w hat he 

“ I can tell
$: PRICE STILL FURTHER REDUCED. eg,,! I,, <
i 1The Life and Times<Mkasi hinu Christianity by Mvhvle.— 

Two elders o| tbn same Scottish church, 5 
meeting one day, beg in discussing til 
of a clergyman who had lately been ap| 
ed pastor of the congregation. “ ' 
laminas, aaid one, “ what dae ye 
tsir new minister (’’ “Ah, weef, ( 
replied the other, “ lie dae 
he s no up to the mark o’ 
afore. Na, na,” responded Geordie, “I 
sair (loot if ever we ll get another like him ; 
he was powerfu’ preacher, na dis it o' that,
1 animas. 1 he short time he lalsired aiming 
us he dang tive Bibles -ait o' the binding, an’ 
kicket the fronts clean not o’ three pulpits.”
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By ALFRED EDERSHEIH, M.A., Oxon., D.D., Ph.D.ft
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Complete in One Volume, Unabridged, 8vo, Cloth . 
1568 pages, 81.25 net, Postpaid, jh jh jh Jt

9
i T* HIS work* ,ormer>y published at $6.00 net, is printed from entirely 
» A tyP* P^tes, and is in every way far superior to any other edition.

This is not the abridged edition advertised recently at about the same W
V price, and part of which was not written by Dr. Edersheim, but by others after his **
V death' but the oompi-bte and UNABRUMiKii “ Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah,” 

never before published in less than two volumes at $2.00 per set, with the same 
matter, printed from the same plates as our former edition, with 1668 pages, and made

1 larger, and but three eighths of an inch thicker than volume two of the former 
3 ; edition, because of the use of a quality of paper, almost that which is used in Bibles,
V “d the printing being perfectly registered, thus ensuring a satisfactory degree of
V opaqueness, so that the print does not “show through” at all where there is any 
i" Panting on the other side of the sheet. It is in every way not only a perfectly, but a

o beautifully made book. w

new electro-Is hi, tiM.k, ‘■(In the Indian Trail," lt«.v. 
Egcrton R. Young gives the following hi 
mg incident that occurred during his joui 
to hia iniaaion Held among the Indiana

»

A
talkative pan.it in our jiarty nearly frighten
ed the lives out of some very inquisitive ami 
superstitious Indians and French half-breeds. 
They had stopped their ox-carts one day at 
the spot where we, coming in the opposite 
direction, were resting for the dinner hour. 
Hearing alsmt the wonderful imrrot, they 
crowded around to see her. Polly stood 
their innuisitive gazings for a while ; then, 
apparently much annoyed, with wings ruf- 

sprang forward as far as she could in 
her large cage, and shouted out, “ Who are 
you I " The effect u|nhi the superstitious 
half-breeds and Indians was alsmt as though 

mjesty had suddenly app 
They rushed away, ami 

Id ind

!..
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I
o WILLIAM BRIGGS,
v.. 29-33 Richmond Street West,

C W. COATES. Montreal.
his satanic n 
aiming them, 
ing that we could do 
them to look at the bird again.
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